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NEW OFFICES FOR INLAND . GAS
This is an artist’s concep­
tion of modem new offices 
planned by Inland Natural 
Gas Go. Ltd , on Highway 97
cast of Burtch Road. Tend­
ers for the proposed facilities, 
estimated by district mana­
ger. D. G. Pratt, to have a
combined total cost of $400,- 
000 (including building and 
land I, will be call^  in about 
six weeks. The project will
incorporate a drive-in pay 
counter,, auditorium,, sales, 
service,; operation and con­
struction divisions, based on 
a study of the latest public
utility buildings in Canada 
arid the United States. The 
buildings are being' designed 
by Kelowna a r c h i  t e c t , 
George Barnes.
u Hurricane Gerda Slams ! Station Outwits 
Into New England Today Jammers
 ̂ W  BELFAST ,(GP) — An under- duced to feeble buzzinp nq
BOSTON (AP) — Hurricane 
Gerda, ,̂ a fast-moving storm 
born almost overnight off the 
South Atlantic coast, slammed 
into, southeastern New England 
today, catching the region only 
half prepared.
The storm bore down first "on 
picturesque Gape Cod, Mass., 
and next was to turn its fury on 
eastern Maine.
Gerda developed on such 
short notice and travelled so 
-quickly that officials feared 
property damage would be ex­
tremely heavy.
“ We just can!t move fast 
enough,” said one police officer 
in Hyannis, on Cape Cod.
“We’re moving families into 
the school, and they’re having 
to leave windows unboarded and 
everything because there just 
doesn’t seem to be time. . . .
And they haven’t got all the 
boats in either.” .
Hundreds, of pleasure boats 
were anchored in the coves and 
harbors that dot the region’s 
shoreline,,and Gerda’s winds of 
90 to 100-miles ran. hour were ex­
pected to be especially destruc­
tive with them.
The storm left', little un­
touched. High seas began tear­
ing at the cape’s exposed south­
ern; beaches around noon, eating 
away tons of. sand.
Trees bent under the strain of 
the wind, and power and tele­
phone disruptions developed as 
branches tore loose and sliced 
lines. j
Gerda was moving north­
eastward at 46 m.p.h., unu­
sually fast for a hurricane.
The weather bureau said the 
storm’s, brush with land would 
do little to diminish its fury.
Lawyers React Angrily 
To Munro's Accusations
TORONTO (CP) — Lawyers 
reacted angrily today to accusa­
tions from Health Minister John 
Munro that the.v. belong to a 
self-serving profession tainted 
by greed and hypocricy,
1 ^  Mr. Munro. a law,vcr himself, 
I ”  told a luncheon in Hamilton 
Monday that the legal profes- 
,sion i.s a “sham”; and " a  
shame.’' He said, "some of u.s 
seem to be deliberately .seeking 
, profit from human misery” and 
some lawyers are using the law 
' ‘‘to enable the rich to get 
richer,’’,' :
.J^ln a ; series of iritervlews 
today, Ontario lawyers isaid 
they wore puzzled and angry at 
the charges!
VVilliam Cl, G, IIo\vland, head 
. of the Law Society of Upper 
Cariadai, governing body of the 
Ontario legal profession, said 
’ Mr, Munro’s roinai'ks were ‘'un­
fair and unjustified,” '
I Arthur S, Pattillo, president of 
the Canadian Bar As.socla(ioii, 
abided:
' don’t know Mr, Munro, but 
Fhave heard h good deal about 
him. What he said yesterday 
; seems to support what I have 
heard,”
Lawyer Hyliard G, ChupiM’H. 
Liberal member of Parliament
for Peel South, said he “disa­
greed with and condemned” Mr. 
Munro’s attack.
“Perhaps 70 per cent and as 
many as,80 per cent of lawyers 
put the interests of their, clients 
first, I. resent the statement that 
we are thinking only of our­
selves." ! |
Several other lawyers took ex­
ception ’ to Mr. ' Munro’.s claim 
that state-run legal aid, which 
in Ontario requires thO people to 
pay it back whenever they can, 
is “of rio real assistance to 
those who really need it.!’
“ I just cannot understand at 
all his remark that legal aid has 
been of no asslstarico,” said Mr. 
Howland. “Since the plan began 
2'c yoar.s ago, more than 300,000 
people have been helped.”
Of Mr. Munro’s claim that 
lnw.Yors cling to archaic: laws 
becalise they would lose money 
If |he law wns reformed, Mr, 
Howlniid said: ,
. '’It is really not the fault of 
(he legal profession if the laws 
are archalo as Mr, Munro 
claims. That is the, responsibil­
ity of the legislnturc. But until 
those laws arc changed it is our 
Job to reprc.scnt our clients as 
effectively ns we ean under the 
law, the way it is.”
ForlMen 
Who Shot Down Motorists
The position of its centre at 
noon EDT was about 50 miles 
south-southeast of Bock Island, 
R.I.
.Earlier in the day, urgency 
cloaked coastal communities as 
residents tried to brace for 
Gerda.
The weather ;bureau predict; 
that tides in southern’ New Eng  ̂
land would be at least five feet 
above normal.
In Rhode Island, the civil de­
fence director said schools and 
other public buildings would be 
used as emergency shelters if 
the, storm necessitated evacua­
tion of lowrlying areas;
The Newport, R.I.; na.val base 
went on Hurricane Condition 
Two, with all 43 navy ships pre­
pared to leave their berths on 30 
minutes’ notice if the, storm hit.- 
The ships would ride out t?ie 
storm in Narragansett Bay.
Allan R; Zenowit, Massachu-  ̂
setts , civil defence' director, 
asked residents of Gape Cod and 
neighboring islands to check 
emergency plans.
New.York and Now Jersey re­
sidents had been advised by the 
weather bureau to “be prepared 
to take quick action if this 
should prove necessary” and 
Mayor John V, Lindsay ordered 
New York City officials to“ bat- 
ten dovvn the hatches,’’ .,
New',England was ,la,st [xiund- 
cd by a huri'icane on Sept. 12, 
I960, whoii Hurricane Donna left 
148 dead and $30,000,000 in dam­
ages, in a patch from the Lee­
ward Islands In the Caribbean 
to Maine.
But, residents still recall the 
"Great. Hurricane” of Sept. ?1, 
1938, which killed 600 oersons 
and caused $200,000,000 in dam­
age. , ,
 (C )   ­
ground Protestant radio station 
broke through Bsitish ‘ Army 
jamming equipment today and 
broadcast a stream of anti-Ro­
man Catholic propaganda, pro­
claiming the Protestants would 
not surrender in the struggle be­
tween Northern Ireland’s two 
religious comrnunities. .
rmy engineers Monday night 
begSl. jamming all broadcasts 
by secret underground transmit­
ter , whose harangues have 
stirred up the- passions between 
Catholics and Protestants in the 
tense capital.
. The Protestant station, calling 
itself The Voice of Loyal Ulster 
was the first to outwit army 
jammers. ■ Irish ■ listeners all 
over Belfast heard its announc­
ers urge Protestants not to be 
“provoKed into any incidents 
with the British Army.” It also 
played loyalist songs and decla­
rations of “no surrender.”
The British Army jammers 
were able to silence three other 
underground radio stations:
Tile- three, radio-stations—two 
of which urged Protestants to 
“meet fire with fire” against 
Catholic neighbors' — were re­
g as Brit­
ish troops begap,-jamming oper­
ations.
The stations were. Protestant 
Radio Ulster, Catholic Free Bel­
fast and Protestant Radio Or 
angc. - . - —
The latest move, - to --cool the 
rising tensions in the capital fol­
lowed an -agreement between 
the Ulster, and British govern­
ments.. The army was belieVed 
for some time in favor of such 
action.
An army spokesman said the 
decision was taken in the inter­
ests of law and order. “ These 
radio s ta  t i o n s are drawing 
crowds out on the streets,” he 
said. “They can easily cause 
trouble.’’
At the sme lime 500 troops 
were moved from Londonderry 
—flashpoint of sectarian war­
fare .which has claimed nine 
lives—to reinforce the 2j000 on 
duty in and around Belfast.
. As the new troops began ar­
riving, tension was still high 
nearly 24 hours after a Protes­
tant vigilante was shot and 
killed, the ninth person to die in 
Northern Ireland since riots last 
month.
W i t h  P e n s i o n s
U.S. Likely To Continue 
War Offensive
0TTA\VA (CPI ’I’wo men 
who pleaded guilty to gunning 
down a pair of motorists beside 
K highway noirlhwc.st of Ottawa 
last January were sentenced lo 
life imprisoiinu’nt Monday,
One of the men, David Ed­
ward Dwyer, 24, of Wlnclsdr, 
Ont., went on a furniturc-smn.sh- 
king rampage in city Jail after 
sentence was pnssetl. City ixdicc 
had to be called m lo a.sMsi j.̂ il 
gunrdii in ,’>ulKhiing Dwyer,
David John nraull, 24. of Ottil­
ia also pleaded ginliy in the 
famiary double slaying and 
drew a life sentence from Mr 
Juidice George Addy,
Donald Jo. êph Ptullioh, .10, of 
I Cobalt, Out,, pleaded not guilty 
Ion the charge of non-capital 




TORONTO (CP) -  The Tele 
gram quotes President Clnronco 
C a m p b e l l  of the NiUlorinI 
Hockey League as saying Vrin- 
couyor w ill bo in the Icniguo 
next .vear If If can rrtcol re­
quirements and pay an Initia­
tion fee ostlmalcd at $6,000,000, 
The newspaper an,v.s an offi­
cial announcement will be made 
Inter today by Campbell. It says 
Raltimore will also be invited 
into the longue, Increasing It to 
14 toams in twp dlvlBioiiH from 
the present 12.
The Telegram says Toroi/.), 
Montreal, Boston, New York, 
Detroit, Vancouver and Balti­
more would play in a new east­
ern dlvl.sipn with St. Louis, 
Minnesota, Phll(idelph|n, Pitts­
burgh, Los Angeles, Oakland 
and Chicago In the west.
V'nllee, related by mnrnngo, 
showed no emotion as the sen- 
lViioe.s were Imiwsed,
I \  •’"'■s in whjeh ihcv were
1 aflei (leinldMacDonnld, 31, of monte la.sj January were fe
of highway nienr Carp, Ont,, last
Jnn, 3. , „
Tlio men wore travelling In 
ficpnrnte cars with-their wives.
The widows were in court Mon­
day when the .sentences for 
Dwyer and Brault were handed 
dqwn,
Both prisoners apiieared calm 
at Ihe time.
But after Ihev were returned VANCOUVER (CPi — Tire 
lo counl.y Jail, Dwyer, in,a cor- ''•fLcial count of ballol.s cast in 
I'idnr' witli a number of oilier 27 provincial election
prisoners, .started grabbing tn- >̂''gan tiHlay. 
bios and smashing them against When the counting is com- 
the walls and floor. Jail guard.s plele, candidates will have eight 
cleared the other prisoners out riays to ask for a Judicial re- 
and, with the aid of city ixillee, count,
finally sulxlued Dwycl . , I In .1111110 ndiiigs, ilie final
Mi s. MacDonald and Mr.'!, i count, is expected to take from
Ballot Count 
Now Underway
S A I G O N  (APi -  United 
States, forces probably will con­
tinue to curtail their offensive 
operations if the Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese 111 a i n t a i n 
their present low level, of activi­
ty after the truce for the funeral 
of North VietriamesQ Prbsldent 
Ho Chi Mlnh ends Thursday, 
U.S, sources said today.
"We want to keep the riego- 
linting door open,", said one 
ranking officer, "We’re not 
looking for fights. Wc'ro just
WORLD MEWS 
IN A MINUTE
S p ec iaT  M e e tin g
, WASHINGTON (AP)TTPrcsi- 
dent Nixon has called an ex­
traordinary mectinR Friday of 
his top advisors to discuss 
every aspect of the Vietnam 
situation, the White House an­
nounced today. Press Officer 
Ronald L. Ziegler said the 
'meeting was called to “dis­
cuss the entire Vietnam situ­
ation." He declined to dl,s- 
cuss specific topics,
Militant Rejected
LONDON (AP) -  Airline 
companies said tridoy they 
would not fly American black 
militant Robert Williams to 
the United States with or 
without a security escort. A 
spokesman for Trnns World 
Airlines, which originally sold 
Williams a ticket to Detroit 
but IS aeimg with other air­
lines In rcfu.slng to carry him; 
deelined to give specific rea­
sons for barring Williams.
,trying,fo provide an atmosphere 
for pacifipation, and security, 
and if.the other side decides to 
keep things secure, wc couldn't 
be happier.”
Only light action was reported 
across, South Vietnarri today in 
the second day of the truce. But 
U.S. Officials considered it nrinst 
unlikely' that the enemy Viet 
Cong and North' Vietnamese 
would continue the (;cnscflro 
long after the announced expira­
tion time. .
Since Ho's death In.st Wednes­
day. Radio Hanoi and the Viol 
Cong Radio have exhorted his 
followers repeatedly to keep up 
the, fight until'U.S, forces id’o 
driven from Vietnam and the 
Saigon regime i.s crushed. And 
the old loader's will; road today 
at a memorial service in Hanoi, 
called on the people to “ fight on 
until comiilote victory over the 
U,S, aggressions.” ; something 
Ho said might take ,i "pro­
longed time arid require still 
more sacrificoa in manpower 
and property,” ’
OTTAWA (CP) — A new deal 
for two groups of' war pension­
ers,, Hong Kong veterans and 
100-p e r -c e n t disability cases, 
was outlined today in a govern­
ment white paper made public 
by Veterans Affairs Minister 
Jean-Eudes Dube.
Under terrris of the white 
paper, any Hong Kong veteran 
with a disability would be auto­
matically entitled to a 50-per­
cent minimum pension if he ap­
plies for it. Only a few of the 
surviving Canadians qaptured 
at Hong Kong in 1941 are not 
now receiving a pension.
Another of the sweeping pro­
posals contained in the white 
paper provides that 100-per-cent 
pensioners—those receiving the 
maximum annual rate of $3,180 
for single and $4,056 for married 
veterans—receive special fur­
ther payments' of $400 to $1,200 
for' ‘‘s p e c i f i e d amenities.” 
There are about 5,000 such pen­
sioners,
--These ■grants would be de­
signed to relieve pain and dis­
comfort,“ and to increase as far 
as possible the enjoyment of life 
for the pensioner and to provide 
for him the essential will to 
live.”
In proposing them the white 
paper recognized that some 
100-per-cent pensioners suffer 
unusual social and psychologi­
cal disadvantages in addition to 
their physical disabilities.
BASED ON REPORT
The white paper is based, on 
recommendations of the Woods 
committee report, presented in 
March of 1968. The committee, 
headed by Mr. Justice Mervyn 
Woods of the Saskatchewan 
Co i i of Appeal, was set up by 
the federal government in 1965 
to survey the work of the Cana­
dian Pension Commission.
The Woods committee made 
148 recommendations and Mr, 
Dube said "four out of five” are 
acceptable to the government, 
cither as proposed or with some 
modification.
The white paper will now be 
referred to the Commons veter­
ans affairs cqmniittee. After the 
committee has completed its fê  
view, legislation 'Will be drafted 
to bring the filial reebmmenda- 
tioris'into efject, Mr. Dube told 
a news conference.
A major change in the proce­
dure for adjudicating pension 
clairns is proposed in the white 
paper,; The effect would be to 
separate initial adjudication of 
claims, from subsequent . ap­
peals.
, At present, the Canadian Pen­
sion C q m m i s s i o n  rules on 
claims and also handles appeals 
frorti disputed decisions.
Under the white paper, thq
veterans affairs department, 
through a new branch, the di­
rectorate of pensions, would ad- 
j u d i c a t e , the initial pension 
claim.
If the applicant is dissatisfied 
with the decision,' he would; be 
entitled to appear before the en­
titlement hearing division of a 
remodelled pension commission, 
with his advocate and wit­
nesses. '■ ' . ■!:
A final appeal, if necessary 
could be made to the new aj; 
peal division of the re-strucj 
tured pension commission.
Assisting the applicant, wit 
out charge, will be the bureal 
of pension advocates, carryinj 
out the duties of the present va 
terans bureau. An advocatl 
would have the same rolatior 
ship with the applicant as 
lawyer to his client.
Basic Minimum Pension
Dealing with the Canadian 
troops imprisoned by the Japa  ̂
nese when Hong Kong fell at 
Christmas, 1941, the white paper 
said the government has recog­
nized they lived under “excep­
tionally rigorous and debilitat­
ing conditions” for nearly four 
years.
It now was proposed to ask 
Parliament to enact a separate 
act, providing a basic minimum 
pension of 50 per cent for all 
Hong. Kong veterans who apply 
for it, and who have “ assess­
able degrees of disabiUty.”
Mr. Dube said there were 1,- 
975 Canadian troops in Hong 
Kong and of these 219 died in 
the fighting and 267 died in 
prison. At present 1,217 Hong 
Kong veterans are receiving 
pensions, and “a fe ^ ’~survivors 
are not receiving pensions.
Most of those receiving pen­
sions are getting more than 50 
per cent.
At current rates, a 100-per­
cent pensioner receives $3,180 a 
year if he is single and $4,056 if 
married. A widow’s pension is 
$2,400.
Additional pensions for de­
pendent children are $408 for 
the first child, $720 for the first
two children and $204 for eac| 
additional child.
Pensions to other dependenti 
vary a c c o r d i ng to circur 
stances, the maximum beinj 
$1,980 a year for two depeadeii 
children of a deceased penl 
sioner where there is no pen| 
sioned widow.
’The white paper also provid| 
es that deceased Hong Kont 
veterans, whose- deaths : occur! 
red prior to the effective datb 
of the proposed legislation, will 
be presumed to have died froni 
causes attributable to war ser| 
vice.' . -
The effect will be to make tĥ  
widows and orphans of such vc 
terans eligible for pensions..
Basic pension rates are not Ini 
vplved. in - * the white paperl 
These rates have been . inf 
creased three limes since 19 
and, along with other welfare 
plans, are under government.re 
view, Mr. Dube said.
He estimated that implemen-| 
tation of the policies set out in 
the p a p e r  would . cost ar 
additional $5,000,000 a year. His 
department now had an annual! 
budget of about $400,000,000, ofl 
which about half is paid out in| 
pensions.
Huge Icebreaker Is Stuck 
In Arctic -  Calls For Help
bulletin
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) 
— A Jet airliner crashed near 
a Lralleir court about 10 miles 
southeast of Indianapolis 
today. S t a t e  police said 
, they believed there wlire no 
survivors, biU it was not 
known how many passengers 
were on hoard Uie .airbraft, 
Tlie plane was desoribed as 
oapablo of liqldlng about 100 
persons.
WINTER HARBOUR. N.W.T. 
(CP) — The S. S. Manhattan be­
came stuck in Arctic ice today 
in Viscount Melville Sound,
The Manhattan, trying to find 
a commercial route through the 
Northwest Passage,, messaged 
the Sir John A. Macdonald at 
10:50 a.m, today requesting the 
Canadian coast guard iccbrciik- 
cr to help cut her loose.
Late Monday, the Manhattan 
had left behind one ol Its es­
corts, the U.S. i c e.b r e a k c r 
Northwind, which became stuck 
In the Ice in Viscount Melville 
Sound.
Despite efforts of the Cann- 
d ia  n Icebreaker i Mncflonald, 
which helped the American ice­
breaker out of one Icyi plle-up, 
the Northwind could not break 
through five-foqt-thick ice which 
covered the sound. Both ice­
breakers were acting in support 
roles for the Manhattan, ,
The Northwind Is oxpcctod lo 
be able (0  clear itself of the lee 
later when less pressure is 
exerted by winds and tide. She 
w IS hampered by running on 
only five of Us si,'' en:,!nes—one 
has been out of commission 
.since leaving Thule, Greenland,
The trouble began early Tues­
day morning as the Northwind I 
trailed the Macdonald through a 
channel cut by the, Manhattan. 
The Manhattan ran at a steady 
five knots with the Macdonald 
one mile astern of it and the 
U.S, ship a mile behind the:, 
Macdonald.
When the Northwind was 
stopped the first time the Mac-, 
dqnald turned about; and cased 
the Ice pressure near the North- 
wind by cutting a path near It.
The Northwind then took up a 
position a mile behind the Man- 
hattan with the M a c d o n a l d  
bringing up the rear, but pres­
sure closed off the channel cut 
by the Manhattan and the 
tempting to break it loose, the 
Northwind was stopped again.
After several hours of, at- 
declsiori was made to leave it in 
the Ice and to continue bn 
course towards Wlritor Harbour 
on Melville Island, There, the n 
decision Is to be made whether 
the Manhattan will proceed 
through Prince of Wales Strait 




jci|iiiiil,v beans liivo been 
discovered in wldosproad 
arca.s of Canada, and Con* 
Hiiini'r Affairs Minister Ron
ABOUT 100 KILLED
From Keuters-'Ar
[Ottawa and Kenneth Vidlce, 4,1, 
Ifif St. Clnih Shores, Mich,, were 
I gunned down before the eycj of 
Itheir wives on m haiely >iic!ch
olf the road by a ihl’d vehicle. 
Â  their husbands stenixHl out 
of their Individual ears, they 
vseie dn»i>iH<( by gutifiic.
two lb three days liecniisc 
enndklntes have askeil for n 
techeckof ballots. 
Con!iliuieneic.<i iqvo
n w v ..'.................... '
lifting (if V.'iiu’ouvei • Bui,raid 
whei f  Tour Berger, New Demo, 
cralic I’arlj) leader, lost his scat 
ion Ihe hasi.i of the preliminary 
iK'unl eierlion night.
\
lienns, often used in 
lacer. bracelets snd 
ricenrations, WeTb (liscovered 
In Canada several years .ago 
when action was taken lo take 
ihcin olf the maikrt.
\  ■
Israeli armored units backed 
by planes thrust across the Gulf 
of Suez today and destroyed 
^Jgyplian' army positions along 
a 30-mile stretch of coast, the 
Israeli army announced.- 
A milltar.v siwkesman sald to- 
night about 100 Egyptians were 
killed in the 10-hour operation, 
Egyptian forces shot down 
three Lsracll planes and sank 
two boats, an Egyptian, military 
s p o k e s m a n  announeed In a 
.statement oroadeasl by Cairo 
radio.
Tlie Israeli spokesman said 
that starling from a iwinl aliout 
no miles south of the .Houthern 




and radar SI at ions 
Israel''said It lost one plane 
and the pilot i^uiaelmted ini') 
the Gulf of Suez,
It was the biggest action re­
ported on the Egyptlan-Israel 
front since the 1967 Middle East 
war.
Israel .said only one of her sol- 
dlers\ was wounded in the ac­
tion. , , ,
The Egyptian s p o k e s m a n  
said; ‘‘ICnemy boats tried to 
land ' Israeli forccŝ  "  
Egyptian guard Jxrlnt' south ol 
the Gulf of Suez under a thick 
cover of plfinci, O urforces 
were able to shoot down Utree 
planes which were seen crash­
ing In the Gulf of Suez.”
The spokesman said Egyptian 
forces' "sank two boats of the 
enemy and inflicted heavy loss­
es of life, driving back the isr»«. 
11'force,”
■*“I«raelt«‘tllploTnatlC'TiowT»*)nil** 
kniKking oul Kgv|>-,mcd iei>ort.s that a full-scale in- 
eamp.s, guard ixisis. v̂ asion of Egypt was under way.
Rather, they said, it was a raid, 
larger Utan usual, against Egyp- 
tian positions.
Egypt's Middle East news
agency said only tlial Israeli 
planes made successive raids on 
Egyptian coastal observation 
I>osta along the Gulf of Suez and 
.that Egyptian air defences en­
gaged the Israeli aircraft
Monday, Israeli naval forces 
ventured Into the Gulf of Suez to 
engage Egyptian naval craft Is­
rael claimed sinking two Egvp. 
tlan patrol tbrpcdo boats In the 
first nava) battle l)ctwcen the 
two countries In nearlV two 
years. Cairo sa(d one Egyptian 
craft was hit Imt did not sink 
and the Egyptian}! said they 
sank an Israeli vessel.
Tcl Aviv spokesman said 
the Israeli..commandos attacked 
the Egyptian boats near Has 
Sadatv-^an-EgypMan*iorpedo*lxNit 
base 1,2 miles south of the canal.
USE TLANES. TANKfl
The (Cblumbla Broadcasting 
System carried a report over |ta 
radio network that Israeli Army 
nnllf, backed' by Wnki and
under cover of aircrafl, "Invad- 
od" Egypt this morning. !
CB,S said Israeli mllilary 
sources gave first nows of (he 
landing, said to be the largest 
slncb the alx-day war In June; 
1067 The exact location was not 
disclosed.
But n spokesman for the Israe*’ 
II embassy Iri Washington de­
nied the military action was an 
Invasion. '
•’Tlila is no Invasion," he sa|d. 
"Tliis Is a raid, maybe a bit 
largci; In scale, but a raid.”
' The raid was directed aguinat 
a string of Egyptian mllitarr 
})Osi(lons in the Gulf of Suez 
area.
...AnUwpy
TiriJerusliTem; said (ho aourcea 
rc}H>ited tiiat the Israeli action 
involved armored units Includ­
ing timka (pund other support ve- 
hiclei which were landed from 
assault vessels tinder the cover 
of IsiatU waiRlanes
4AMES IN NEWS
AGE 2 KELOWNA DAILT COUKIES, TUE8.« SEPT, f . 19M
Cattle Rustling Charges 
Laid Against Valley Trio
ryChree Okanagan men have 
HMn charged in Penticton with 
I Ittle rustling. Manrln Remlnc> 
I 2 2 . and his 23-year-old 
other Mark, both of Penticton, 
d Roy Skelton, 32. of Kelow- 
. were charged Monday after 
oow and a calf were stolen 
om a nearby ranch. Police r^  
Vered t h e  animals ifter 
fecking a vehicle in Penticton.
ce George industrialist 
Giater said Monday he will 
ild a brewery in the Vancoii* 
ir area. Mr. Ginter. who owns 
Jrtan Brewery in Prince 
jorge. said in an interview he 
Is received a letter from At- 
rney - General Lea Peterson 
a n ^ g  permission. He said a 
idy will begin immediately to 
tennine the output, of the 
ant. Mr. Ginter said a site has 
^ t  been selected yet, but he 
^ d  the brewery would employ 
Ktween 80 and 100 men, ,
f lonservative Leader Robert afield, on a tour of communi- 
1 in Saskatchewan and Alberr 
called Mbnday for new ap­
aches* to welfare programs 
Canada. Mr. Stanfield told a 
)lic meeting in Lloydminster 
it one par  ̂of a new approach 
social 'Welfare could be a 
iranteed annual minimum in- 
^me for all citizens. ,
I,Member of Parliament Frank 
bward (NDP • Skeena) said 
|onday in Prince Rupert new 
ilmon fishing licence regula- 
pns announced last week by 
Isheries Minister Jack Davis 
[Duld giving canning companies 
|eater control of the fishing 
'jdustry. He also said many
fishermen would be driven out 
of business. -
The Canadian government 
hopes to plan joint projects with 
Britain on cultural matters. 
State Secretary Pelletier said 
Monday night. The minister ar­
rived in London Monday on 
what was described as a “cul­
tural exploration” trip and 
scheduled a series of confer­
ences vith British ministers and 
visits to galleries and theatres 
over the next week.
A school-board, committee 
Monday approved use of;, a 
school in downtown Toronto for 
research into the ways Negro 
and white children develop atti­
tudes towards each other. The 
two-year study imder the direc 
tion of Alan Marcus, assistant 
professor of psychology at the 
Ontario Institute for Studies in 
Education, will involve 24 chil­
dren between the ages of 6  and 
10.
Treasure hunter Alex Storm 
said Monday that he recovered 
the “war chest” from one Brit­
ish naval vessel in 1968 and has 
brought up part of the hoard 
from another. Storm, who gain­
ed prominence in 1966 when he 
announced that he had recover­
ed the treasure from the French 
pay ship Le Chameau, said in 
an interviiew in Louisburg, N-S., 
that coins recovered from the 
British warship Faversham 
were “substantially more valu­
able than; the Chameau treas­
ure" to collectors. . ;
Donaleen Fongi the Vancou­




frORONTO (CP) — Reports of 
ftnewed fighting in the Middle 
feast sent prices on the Toronto 
l^ock Exchange to a moderate 
fss in light mid-morning trad- 
|g  today and into their fourth 
Imsecutive downward session, 
lon  index, industrials were 
bwn .59 to 173.45, western oils 
|6  to 239.72 and golds .62 to 
1*3.14. Base metals gained .18 to 
ri7.44.
p Volume by 11 a.m. was 58.5,000 
|jares compared with 496,000 at 
lie same time Monday. Losses 
itnumbered gains 160 to 89. 
jOSF Industries declined % to 
i and Seaway V4 to 8 %. OSF 
iid it has cancelled its plans to 
yquire Seaway through a share 
exchange. Seaway said it is 
Vopping its plans to acquire the 
Ic Tanny operation in Canada.. 
Dome Pete was unchanged at 
jti. Dome Pete is operator ,for 
bnarctic Oils which said it is 
feiandohiiig its Drake Point cx- 
loratdry well on Melville; Is- 
nd in the Canadian Arctic be- 
kuse of the danger of firC; The 
Jell has been blowing gas but of 
Introl for about a week.
I Hudson Bay Mining slipped Vi 
79t4. The company raised its 
imestlc price of copper to 57 
nts a pound from 53 cents fol- 
iwlng similar moves by Cana­
an and American producers.
I Supplied by
llkanagan Investments Limited
f Member of the Investment 
i calcrs’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.); A 
AYERAOiC 11 A.M. (E.ST.) 
lew York Toronto
d a .—4.09 Inda.—.36
iiils -.77 Golds —.25
Mlitles -.62  B. Metals -f-.22 
I W. Oils — 20
I INDUSTRIALS 
bitlbl 8 ’ 8 9
tn. ■ Gns Trunk 43*2 44
lean Aluminum' 27% 28
■ nk of B.C. . 19% Bid
nk of Montreal IS 15%
nk of N.8 . 221/4 22%
11 Telophona 44% 44%
C, Telephone 60% 70
An. Breweries O'/V , 9%
in. Imp. Bank 18% 19
P, Inv. PFD. 321/4 32%
P.H. 73% 73%
minco 29'/4 29%
licmcell, 10 10 '/4
ns. Bathurst 2 0 % 2 0%
ush Infl. 1 1% 1 1 %
st. Seagrams 50 50%
nntar 1 2% 1 2%
kcdernl Grain 6 6 %
Mf Dll Ccin. 18% 18%
sky Oil Cda. 17% 17%
perial Oil 17% IS
d. Acc. Corp. 13 13*(i
land Gas 12»4
Inter. Nickel 37^8  . 37-*8
Inter. Pipe I8 V2 IS-Vs
Kelly-Douglas TV's 7*%
Kelsey-Hayes. 12% 13
Loblaw "A” 7 7%
Massey 17% 18
Mission HiU Wines 1.60 1.70
Macmillan
Molson’s “A” ' : 19 19V4
Noranda . 32% 32%
Ok. Helicopters 3.25 . 3.40
Ok> Holdings 6  - 6 %
Pacific Pete. - 32% 33
Power Corp. 12% 12%
Royal Bank 19% 20
Saratoga Proc. 3.60 3.70
Steel of Can. 22% 22%
Tor-Dom Bank 18% 19
Traders Group "A" 9% 978
Trans Can. Pipe 35% 36
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14%. 1478
United Corp. "B" I6 V2 17%
Walkers 41'A . 41%
Westcoast Trans. 2 6 V4 26%
Westpac 5% 5%
Woodward’s “A” 1674' 16%
:;//VVvV'‘ MINES\
Bethlehem Copper 1674 16%
Brenda . 13% 14
Denison 47 48
Granduc a V 10 10%
Kerr Addison 12% 127s
Loirnex 11% 11%
OILS.A"
Central Del Rio ; ; 13% 13%
French Pete, 19.80 9.95
Ranger Oil 16% 17%
United Canso 8.20 8.65
Western Decalta 9.80 9.95
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. : ; 4.28 4.69
Grouped income , 3.86 4,22
Natural Hesourcti 816, 9.57
Mutual AccUm. 5i54 6;06
Mutual Growth, . 6.10
Trans-Cda. Special 3.84 ,3.90
United Horizon 3.45 3.78
Fed. Growth 5.46 5.97
Fed. Financial 4.98 5.44
United Amor. 2.83 311
United Venture 4.82, 5.30
United Accumulated 5.18 5.69
and English motber, who last 
May was refused a visa to work 
in Australia because she was 
non-Caucasian, arrived in-Syd­
ney today as an immigrant. She 
was re-united with' her Austra­
lian boy-friend, Kevin Nellsen, 
28, of . Sydney. She said they 
lad not seen each other for 
almost a year.
Mayor Joseph Aloto of San
Francisco, accused by Look 
Magazine of being allied with 
the Mafia, won federal court 
permission Monday to speed up 
his libel suit against the maga­
zine. He .also gained permission 
to ask questions of two. of Gov. 
Ronald Reagan’s press secre­
taries. '
Christopher: Mayhew, Labor 
member of Parlicment and a 
former navy minister, said 
Monday he has reard the Vick­
ers arms firm is preparing to 
ship Chieftain tanks to Israel. 
Mayhew said he is writing to 
Prime Minister Wilson and rais­
ing the matter in the House of 
Commons. He added: “An arms 
deal with Israel at this time 
would be reckless and unprinci­
pled. We should sell her arms 
only if she agrees to obey the 
United Nations Security Council 
and witrdraw to her frontiers.
A fall from a pine tree in 
Woodstock, N.Y.. Monday took 
the life of one of the world’s 
top fashion models — Eva 
Gsehopf. Coroner William S. 
Keyser said the 22-year-old, 
blue-eyed red-haired model 
from Austria toppled from the 
tree while on an outing. She had 
been living in New York City 
and planned to return to Vienna 
in a week. Ellen Ford of the 
Ford Model Agency classed 
Miss , Gsehopf as one of the top 
10 models* in the world.
GREENWICH. Conn. (AP) — 
Bud Collyer, a show-busineu 
veteran who survived the de­
cline of radio to become ; a 
widely-known' television master 
of ceremonies, died Monday 
night. He was 61.
Collyer bad been 111 for 
some time with a blood circu­
lation ailment.
Collyer started a law career 
but left it to spend more than 
30 years in broadcasting. He 
spent years working in rela­
tive obscurity before gaining 
wide fame as master of cere­
monies for game shows on 
CBS. notably To Tell the 
Truth.
From 1938 to 1952, Collyer 
played the dual role of Clark 
Kent and Superman on radio. 
With' the advent of television, 
he trad^ his Superman cape 
for the desk of a master of 
ceremonies.
In addition to the To Tell the 
Truth show, he was the host of 
such TV shows as Winner Take 
All, Break the Bank, and Beat 
the Clock.




AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Boom On Oillnetter Kills 
Man While ik\ Fishing
ROME (Reuters) About 17 
per cent of Italians are alcohol­
ics, says a four-year survey by 
two professors of medicine at 
Rome hospital. They, said any­
one who drinks more than a 
liti-e (1.05 quarts) of wine a day 
is ill from excessive drinking, 
and that most alcoholism in 
Italy occurs among workers and 
peasants.
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — 
Robert Clifton, of Courtenay on 
Vancouver Island, 'was l^ e d  
Monday when struck on the 
head ^  the boom of his glU- 
netter while fishing in Seymour 
Narrows, about 30 mUes north 
of here.
STRIKE VOTE SET
VANCOUVER (CP), — British 
Columbia Hydro and Power Au­
thority’s 2 ,2 00  inside clerical 
workers are expected to take a 
strike vote Thursday in a bid 
to back wage and contract. de­
mands. Details of union pro­
posals and company offers have 
not been released.
PERMITS UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
value of building permits issued 
by the city in the first eight 
months of the year has in­
creased 15.4 per cent to $8 8 ,- 
500,000 from $76,700,000 for the 
same period last year.
MAN KILLED
SALMO (CP)— Allan Wayne 
Madaski, 21, was killed and 
Brian Hearn, 21, admitted to 
hospital following a one-car ac­
cident on the southern Trans- 
C a n a  d a Highway near this 
Kootenay community.
CHAIN REACTION
LONDON (CP) — A big ga­
rage firm was flushed,with suc­
cess at the ceremonial opening 
of a modernistic self-service 
gasoline station until a flaw was 
discovered. Someone had stolen 
all 18 of the toilet pull-chains.
YOUTH REMANDED
REVELSTOKE (CP)~ Arthur 
Joseph Gordon, 20, was re­
manded without plea until Sept 
15 when he appeared in provin­
cial court Monday in this east­
ern . British Columbia commu­
nity charged, with possession of 
marijuana.
RAPE CHARGED
AGASSIZ (CP )-A  31-year-old 
man, whose name was withheld, 
was charged Monday with the 
rape of a 17-year-old girl in this 
Fraser Valley community.
ADVICE OFFERED
VANCOUVER (CP) —- Stu­
dents returning to classes at the
University of British Columbia 
are being given a handbqok con: 
taining birth control information 
compiled by the student society 
of McGill University in Mont­
real. •
CONDITION CRinCAIi '
VICTORIA (CP)-WaUacA 0  
Smith, 23. a logger iroip Guild 
River on Vancouver ' Island 
Monday remained In critical 
condition  ̂with injuries suffered 
Saturday in an accident which 
killed two companions.
LINE PLANNED
VANCOUVER (C P )- BriU^h 
Columbia Hydro and Power Au­
thority said Monday it will erect 
a 230,000-volt transmission line 
to create additional power for 
industrial requirements in the 
East Kootenay region by 1971.
INSECTS ARRIVE 
VANCOUVER (CP), -  Agrl- 
culture research officials said 
Monday lawns and crops In the 
lower F r a  s e r Valley are 
threatened by flying insects 
known as leatherjackets or 
marsh crane flies. The insect is 
from Europe and has increased 
in population since 1965.
MONEY PROBLEM
BURNABY (CP) -  Dr. Ken 
neth Strand, newly-elected pre­
sident of Simo/i Fraser Univer 
sity in this Vancouver suburb, 
said Monday • SFU’s most seri­
ous problem is its inability to 
predict its income. He made the 
comment while greeting stu­
dents on their first day back to 
classes.
BEANS RETURNED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
department of consumer affairs 
has accumulated about 500 neck- 
laces made of beans which could 
be poisonous' since the depart­
ment warned of the danger of 
chewing or swallowing the Mex­
ican jequirity bean.
One Man IQIlBd 
InP laneC rlih
PORT ALBERNI, D*C- C P I-  
One man was killed and toother 
injured Monday when their light 
plane crashed during an emer­
gency landing about 1 0 ’miles 
north of this Vancouver Island 
community.
Richard MacMillan, 29. was 
dead on arrival at hospital , in 
Victoria with burns suffered 
after the aircraft caught fire.
HU peisengert 24 -  year • old 
Douglas Bonks ;o t Burns Lake, 
in ieenirol B.C.. was in critical 
QQRdltiqii’today, in  Victoria bos* 
jdtol: with' O iln M eg m  burns to 
40 per cent of his body.
MASTER OP RHUBARB
, NOrriNGHAM,. E n g l a n d  
Yep) — Michael Hitchoti. 24. 
has a unique  ̂university degree 
—a master of sdence in rhu­
barb. He spent two years ,8 tudy- 
ing every aspect of too fruit and 
now is one d  the country’s lead­
ing experts on diseases affect­
ing it. 'Tm  devoted tp' rhu­
barb,’* he saysi
The Greatest Name' 
in Robber




1630 Water St. 1*3033












Plumbing and Heating Ltd, 
762-3047 797 Bnrne
Mutual .ImIZ S.8Z
Growth Fund 11.22 12,26
Internstloiial 8.20 8.97
•  Cold Cuts , \
•  Cheeses
•  Specialties





Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
ERL'S
ELECTRICAL!






*‘We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter f62-2096
. DRIVING LESSONS
Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles;
/ v i y  DRIVING  
SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence






Lcathcad Rd. (by Drive-irt) 
7G5-.'5425
Complete collision repairs 
and painting.
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D. .1. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd.




your hair 'an 
exciting 
tomorrow!
10 operators to 
serve you In
in pleasant surroundings 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 
2939 Pandoiy St. 762-4404











Make sure your gu3 burner 
Is in lop shape for winter. 
Let our cxpcrls check it 
now.
WIGHTMAN




Pics - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
RICHARD PRIEST













repairs to all, 
types ballerics
, HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
2042 Byrns Rd. 702-3705
Kcl City TV 
& Appliance Repairs






Rutland Rd. ' 765-7024
LOOKING




nci. Comm., 1ml. Miivlns 
— Hynchronited Hydraulic Jii-klns
Uondad and Imiurtd
763-2013 P.0, Box 633
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply check the advertisement on 4his feature . . .  find the 
ones with the word “CAMERA” in them . . . clip them out and 
Nseiid to the ‘’Camera Editor”. Die first correct entry drawn 
whi9;-a>,Sentinel Polaroid camera, each week compliments of the 
participating businesses in this feature, . . /I t  is tholr way of 
thanking you for your patronage and their invitation to be of 
■service to,you, , '■'' ,■ , ,iV , :■,,
MERIDIAN LANES
A few, bowlers are still needed for 
various leagues.
Open Bawling on Weekend 
1:30 to ,5iU0 p.nt.) 7130 to 11:00 p.m.




Cuitom nulll Ilomei (0 
' your Plini Kud
or ouri
BERT BADKE
T h $ /r§  y o u n g .. , lh § y r§  in  loY§
. . .a n d  ib § y  k il l p t o p k
U VA R K Eli
S u i l a f l M I l : . * ; : *
PLUS
“DATTLC o r  THE DRAG RACERS ’
Fraturtng .Bptady Gonxales and Tha Road Runqcr
g l g f g k t i  DRIVC IN , c ,  
f f f  f / f l  THEATRt *
Largest Ntook In IjLclowna of .
NEW READY TO FINISH FURNITURE
Z AC K ' S
1081 Glenmore (at foot of Knox Ml.) 762-2723
FURNITURE REPAIRED, RESTORED 
and REFINISIIED -
K fk m iu i. H u y . 9 7  iN>— PIkhm i * 5 i 8 l  
CMIMbrcM 12  mnI U
O iltfl T il l  —• Bbawtlaia D » k
PAY-N-SAVE
OFFERING
propane Bottle Filling — Low Gas Frioes 
All Brands of Motor Oil — Diesel Fuel 
Plus D|sooi{ini Coupons 
llwj). 97 Norlh_________________ 70.V7470-
Why buy, a dress when ,vou 
enh make one for Ies.i!






World Wide Fabrics 







•  Automatic Tiansmlsslon 
.Specialists




Diplomat •  Ambassador 
MarloUo •  DotroRer 
and the beautiful Ven.Dyke 
We have the beat aeleotlon 
In the valley.




V I A ir s
TIN  m T t* >
leoiORlyBHMI/^
Adult. Enter,
Show Ttmei TtSO and 9:30 p.m.Ikmmount










YOUR ONE STOP 
RUlIiDlNG SUPPLY 




Pocket Books 15c or 
8 'for (1,06. Your choice, 




(Service Centre for 
Remington, Philuhave, 
Sunbeam)
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Regional District of Central Okanagan
PUBLIC NOTICE
List of Electors (Voters’ List)
Pursuant to 1969 Amendments of the Municipal Act, 
Administrators of Regional District have been directed to 
prepare lis,ts of electors for the year 1969 and thereafter 
for areas of the regional district that aremqt a city ,town, 
district, municipality, or village, for use o fth e  rogiohal 
district. ,■"'■.
In order to comply with the aforesaid direction, I 
wish to hereby give notice that .the following persons are 
qualified to have their names entered on the list of elec­
tors of one.or more electoral areas of the regional district
a) as Owner-Electors (Owners of Land) If:
(i) he is a .Canadian citizen or other British subject 
of the full age of 21 years. ,
(A) who is the owner of real property within 
the boundaries of an electoral area of the 
regional district; or
(B) who occupies, within the boundaries of an 
electoral area with his household as his 
ordinary residence, a suite that is owned 
by a corporation in which he holds capital ■ 
stock equivalent in value to the capital 
value of the suite and that is in an owner- 
occupied apartment building as defined 
in the Provineial Home Owners Grant Aet; 
or
(C) who is the spouse of a veteran as defined 
in the Veteran’s Land Act of Canada, who
,̂ is an owner-elector and holds an agreement
to purchase land under that Acti which land 
Is within the boundaries of an electoral 
area if a statutory declaration made by 
the veteran and his spouse setting forth 
that the makers thereof are lawfully mar- 
ried to each other and that One of them is 
a veteran holding an agreement to purchase 
land under : the Veterans’ Land Act of 
Canada is filed with the Administrator by 
the Director of the Veterans’ Land Act; or
(ii) it is a corporation that is the owner of real 
property within the boundaries of an electoral 
area of the regional district.
(b) as a Resident-Elector if:
(i) he is a Canadian citizen or other British subject 
of the fuU age of 21 years;
: (ii) he resides within the boundaries of an electoral
area of the regional district;
(iii) he has resided continuously within the boun­
daries, of an electoral area of the regional.
: district for not less than six months immediate­
l y  prior to the submission of the declaration 
provided for in section 34 of the Municipal Act;
(iv) hi.s name is ;not'entered bn the list as an 
owner-elector; and
(c) as a Tenant-Elector if;
(i) he is a Canadian citizen or other British sub­
ject of the full age of 21 years or it is a cor­
poration;
(ii) ho or it i.s a tenant in occupation of real 
property within the boundaries of an electoral 
area of the regional district:
' (Hi) he or it has been a tenant in occupation of 
real property within the boundaries of an elec­
toral area of the regional district continuously 
: for not less than six months immediately prior 
I to the submission of the declaration provided for 
in seotlon 34 of the Municipal Act; and 
(iv) his or its name is not entered on the list as an' 
owner-elector or rcsidcht-cleator of an electoral 
area of the resional district.
Section .74 of the MunloipsI Act slates genernll.v that 
the name of a person shall not be entered on the list of 
electors as tcitaut-eleotor or resident-eleotor unless such 
person causes to be delivered to the Administrator of the 
regional district a statutory decjlaratlon in the form pres­
cribed,: before five o'clock in the afternoon of the thirtieth 
day of September in the year ip which the list is to be 
.certified, ,i,. ‘
Requisite declaration forms may be obtained st the 
Regional District office, 540-Grovos Avenue, Kelowne. .
nie, name of an owner-elector will be placed on the 
1 (list of electors from information supplied by the Provln- 
... clal Department of Finance. ,
The naine of a corporation shall not be entered on the 
lists of electors unless there is filed with the Administrator 
of the regional district, not later than September 30, 
1969, a written authorization naming some person of the 
full ago of twenty-one years who is a. Canadian cltlsen 
or other British subject to be Its agents to vote on behalf 
of such corporation,
The list of electors shall be closed st five o’clock In 
the afternoon of September 30, 1009. '
Lists will be posted et conspicuous places within each 
electoral area on October 2 0 , 1060, From the time the lists 
of electors are posted until a Court of Revision Is held 
during the early pert of November, any qualified elector 
may lodge a written complaint of any omissions or errors 
with the Adminstrator of the Regional Dlatrlct, ,
, Public Notlce of the posting of .tho lilt of Electors and 
the data of the Court of Revision will be advertised In the 
local newspoper.
The Court of Revision will sit In early November, 
I960, to hear all complaints and to correct and revise the 
lists, Once the lists have been .^authenticated by the Court 
of Revision they become final, subject to appeal to a 
•tlpendiary pnaglatrate or a Judge of the County Court,
Every elector should take cognizance of the intporlance 
of assuring himself that he Is on the posted list of electors, 
and thereby ronoye any possibility pf being denied a vote 
on futura lm|K)rla1it Issues,
The co-oporetlon of nil electors is hereby earnestly 
requested, Furlbor “information, If required, may be ob-
teiephone-76.7-4!»IH.







THAT'S NO TOY ON THE lEFT
The [our-whcci earth niov- 
iiif; tnjck which looks like a 
toy on the left turns out to be 
a lOO-ton giant Lectra, Haul. 
But even this monster is
dwarfed by the huge mechani­
cal shovel which, gobbles 11, 
cubic yards of earth at one 
swipe: Both these behemoth 
machines are in use now at
the $65,000,000 Brenda Mines 
operation soqn to go into pro­
duction 15 miles west of 
Peachland. Copper and molyb­
denum are being scooped out 
of the open-pit mine by these 
monsters and processed by 
machinery on the same scale.
L e g i o n  C a m p a i g n  
W o n ' t  B e  D e l a y e d
.Revei’cnce for an old tradi­
tion won out Monday over a 
request to move the Canadian 
Legion’s poppy drive in the city 
to another date.
Council, after some debate, 
approved Branch 26 (Kelowna) 
Legion’s plans to. hold its busi­
ness district canvass Oct. 20 
to 26.
Aid. E. R. Winter said this 
would coincide with the height 
of the Community Chest cam­
paign, which runs throughout 
October. .“Some people will be 
a bit annoyed to see two can­
vasses operating simultaneous­
ly.”
He urged that the legion’s 
poppy campaign, at least for 
local business districts, be mov­
ed ahead to the last week of 
October.
The suggestion met with im­
mediate objections from Aid. 
Alan Moss and Aid. Hilbert
Meals On Wheels Plan 
Rolling Again Wednesday
The Kelowna Kiwassa Club’s 
meals on wheels will go back 
: into operation Wednesday, says 
director, Mrs. Hilbert Roth.
Introduced last year from 
February to June, the non-profit 
enterprise hopes to surpass i 
500 Kelowna Secondary School 
servings it dished out in 1968 to 
"anyone unable to prepare their 
own meals.” Prepared by home 
economics teacher, Rudy Kraft, 
the mobile menu includes home 
made soup, and a main course 
of fish, chicken or meat, pota­
toes, gravy and dessert at €0 
cents a serving, The service is 
obtainable through doctors or 
minister j of would-be recipients, 
as well as through the South 
Okanagan Health Centre, and 
is primarily designed for el­
derly or otherwise handicapped 
residents unable to provide ade­
quate meals for’themselves.
“We don’t prepare special diet
meals,” adds Mrs. Roth, who 
•wishes to clarify that the ser­
vice is an entirely “non-profit” 
enterprise, with all money 
raised used to pay for meals 
and heat-retention containers in 
which they are delivered. 'Trans­
portation is also a volunteer 
contribution, mainly through 
service clubs and “husband and 
wife,” drivers.
Last year, deliveries averaged 
10 a day, and Mrs. Roth says 
the organization hopes to “in­
crease” the service depending 
on response. Also if the demand 
warrante, deliveries will be 
made in Okanagan Mission this 
year. ;
Potential , customers can con­
tact Mrs. Roth at 3-5030, or 
other Kiwassa members at 3- 
3374 or 2-8903. Kiwassa is the 
ladies auxiliary branch of the 
Kelowna Kiwanis Club.
Roth, both saying the canvass 
is traditional across the' coun­
try, and is part of the cere­
mony surrounding commemor­
ation of Canadian soldiers killed 
in two world wars and Korea.
There was local criticism last 
year when the Community Chest 
campaign ran through October 
and then dragged into Novem­
ber; Aid. Richard Stewart said 
it would probably do so again 
this year, removing the effec­
tiveness of postponing the le­
gion’s canvass.
Other events planned by the 
legion for memorial services 
are two tag days: Nov. 7, from 
5 to 9 p.m., and Nov. 8, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. (Friday and 
Saturday).
The Remembrance Day par­
ade, Nov. 11, will be routed as 
usual from the Royal Canadian 
Legion headquarters on Ellis 
Street to the cenotaph in Kel­
owna City Park. The parade 
forms at 10:30 a.m. and moves 
toward the park at 10:45 a.m., 
to be ready for the 11th hour 
service.
SEEN and  
H EA R D
Convicted Of Vagrancy 
But Sentence Suspended
A m a n convicted of vag­
rancy was given a susi)cnded 
sentence today in a break with 
traditional sentences or jail 
terms.'
Judge D.. M, White, after 
listening to John E. Wallace, no 
fjxcd addres, say he had a job 
to go to, 8us|)cndcd sentence for 
three months,
Wallace was found drunk ear­
ly totiay with no visible means 
of .siipiMi’t , and arrested by 
RCMP.
. “I’m going, to exercise my 
prerogative and do something I 
dpn’t (isurtlly do," he told the 
man, “But one condition is that 
If you arc back here within 
tho,sc three nmnths charged with 
intoxication or a similar charge 
you'll be sontonced,"
“I'll be right out of town right 
now," Wallace said as he left 
the court.
Fined $250 and prohibited from 
driving for six months was 
Gary M, Rieger, Rutland, con­
victed of driving while impair­
ed, He was arrested Sept.'5 and 
released on bail . When he asked 
Judge White if the licence sus­
pension could be reduced to one 
month because of his heed for 
transportation, he was told the 
superintendent may never give 
it back to him because of his 
driving. record. , ,
Doug MacDonald, Kelowna, 
was fined $16 for making an il­
legal left, turn. ,
A case against Alex Eli, West- 
bank, involving the Game Act, 
was remanded to Sept, 30,
; The education committee of 
the Okanagan Mainline Real 
Estate Board is holding a sem­
inar for secretaries Sei»t, 17 In 
the Allison Hotel in Vernon,
More than 50 secretaries 
from , real estate o f f i c e s  
thioiighout the region, fioin 
Osoyoos to Kamlo<ip8, will llk- 
,ely attend the all-day seminar, 
to,,be otK'ncd by OMREB dir­
ector W, E, CollinSon of Kel­
owna and chairman and prc,si- 
dent of the btiard, H, R, Neil, 
of Vernon,'
Mr, Neil says great interest 
has been shown by both secre­
taries and the realtors in this 
Bcminar and board incinlH>rs 
feci It will not only be Interest­
ing but make for inrirc effi­
ciency in the oiieration oC of. 
flees,
C,. II. Williams of kelowna, 
secretary-manager, will talk on 
the new MI-S method of doing 
listings,* us well as how the 
MLS office seives its 350 mem­
bers.
discuss office procedures and 
machines, and a fashion show 
depicting how the smart sec­
retary should dress for work 
will also be part of the pro­
gram, '
There will be a Itinchqon 
break and the seminar will end 
with a banquet in the evening,
i i
M
VNOETTLED weather is in 
the offing again, with sun and 
Mrs Evcivne Telxs i r n f l , . - i I n t e r s p e r s e d  with Ihun-
»aupa*isor-4w--JJkanagan«3',®l®.4ttt>oi^n^^
phone will show a BC Tbl fiim':n few rioudv lht̂ t*v*als
and'^^sVllffiaX ‘‘V ^ m enSr light winds. High and'
thl .1 n low Monday was M and 65. Low
And high * Wedneaday
tional School In Kclmvnu will should b« 50 and 80.
One city resident has trouble 
remembering to : put his gar­
bage can out on collection day. 
Often the overflowing container 
stands before the house for a 
week—-until the garbage men 
arrive again. But last week, he 
got tired of looking at the can 
(which had missed the ' last 
collection as usual) and moved 
it back behind the house. Half 
an hour later, the city garbage 
U’uck wheeled by, not even 
stopping at his house.
His geography might have 
been a little' bent, but his sen­
timents were straight from the 
heart. A letter of thanks re­
ceived by William Stevenson, 
manager of the K e lo w  h a 
Chamber of Commerce, from 
Joe Wu, president of Interna­
tional, 'Tourist Service Ltd,, 
Hong Kcmg, was addressed, 
Kelowna, Alberta. IMf. 'Wu was 
one of several travel agents 
and writers making a tour of, 
the Okanagan a few mopths 
ago, and described by the let­
ter author as "most educa­
tional."
Xhp Kelowna Soccer Club 
has to be an affluent organiza­
tion, An automobile bearing the 
organization’s sticker was seen 
on Bernard Avenue recently; 
togged with no less than four 
parking tickets,
A group of enthusiastic young 
protestors chanting “Save Jack 
Brow" In front of city hall Mon­
day night weren’t satisfied tp 
assault council’s cars from out­
side the building. The igroup 
moved' Into the building ond 
stood outside council chambers 
chanting Uielr slogons until one 
woman in the gallery went out 
and told the youngsters to stop 
making a noise, The chanting 
ceased immcdlotcly. If only n|l 
demonstrations a r o u n d  the 
world were so easily controlled,
Motbriata on Ellis Street at 
noon Monday were startled to 
sec a red disk floating across 
Uie pavement. The flying object 
—at first unidentified—turned 
out to be a frisbcc. Two white- 
.shirted amateqrs were tossing 
the plastic saucer forth and 
back in the Memorial Arena 
parking lot as n bit of noon
Tender Call 
To Proceed
Approval from Victoria has 
been announced for School 
District 23 (Kelowna) to call 
tenders for- three new area 
schools expected to cost $540,- 
000.
The announcement came dir­
ectly from Premier W. A, G. 
Bennett in his capacity as 
chairman of t h e  treasury 
board. —
Fred Macklin, school board 
secretary-treasurer said the 
announcement Was expected 
and tenders would be called 
“within a day or two.”
Money for the projects was 
approved in referendum 10.
A combined bid will be re­
quired for contract on the 
schools, which will be Rutland 
E a s t  Elementary, Rutland 




recreation. Neither was very 
accurate with the toy, which 
kc|)t sailing out into the street 
or into the midst of the arena's 
lawn sprinklers.
A busy man tlicsc days; is 
David Wood, former drum In­
structor with the now defunct 
Kelowna Pipe Band, Who Is cur­
rently spearheading a Heritage 
Tattoo, the first of its kind in 
the city. Mr. Wood has amass- 
ed more than 100 performers for
uled for arena showing ScRt. 29. 
A "walk-on” rehearsal was held 
Monday to IronSput the kinks, 
and Mr. Wood’ reports a "very 
good impression" was evinced 
by all. \  .
There’s $1,000 on the • loose 
in Kelowna, but nobody seems 
interested.
The money is. on tap at the 
Kelowna and District Arts 
Council as part of a British 
Columbia cultural fund grant, 
and so far there have been no 
takers for the lonely loot which 
is available to , any legitimate 
cultural claimant.
But time is of the essence, 
since Sept. .'30 , is the current 
deadline for , written applica­
tions to grants committee 
chairman, Peter Lofts. Any in­
terest^ party or organization 
can pick- up the necessary 
forms at the Okanagan Region­
al Library, 480 Queensway, or 
write to Post Office Box 112,
All, applications approved by 
the arts, council must be sent 
to Vietpria for formal ratificar 
tion, hence the urgency to get 
as many applications a$ pos­
sible' so they may all be for­
warded at once.; A total of $985 
in grants was distributed by 
the, council in July to various 
recipients,, including a $350 
financial boost to the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society, as well as 
a $100 grant to the Lively Arts 
Singers. , '
Tax Papent 
Up To Aug. 31
A total of 97,34 per ePnt of 
Kelowna ratepayers paid their 
1969 taxes before the second 
penalty date of Aug, 31.
The per centago paid to the 
deadline of July .11, released 
last week was 96,25.
A penalty of five 'percent 
was charged after Aug. 1, and 
a further flVe per cent was 
charged after Sept, 1.
, , Of tlio total lax levy of 
$3,213,818, $104,684 reinained
outstanding at Sept. 1, This re­
presented ,224 parcels of pro­
perty of a total of 6,300.
The tax payment deadline 
this year wa.s advanced from 
Oct. 21 to July 31 In keeping 
wiUv practises of oUier major 
B.C, communities. The Interest 
rate for prepayment was in­
creased to six per cent from 
five,
. The highest collection rate 
111 city history, was 99,30 per 
cent before the 1957 deadline 
dale. Tho average during ■ the 
past 18 years is OR,81 per cent', 
missed by more thap two per 
ceiit this ychr, , *
By 'i’HE CANADIAN PHI-ISS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
LiltlO Mai'll,Vii Bell, Jii.st 16 
.vcar.<i old, made the first 
swim across Lake Ontario 
15 years ago today—In 1954 
—;from, the American side tp 
Toronto, It took her 20 hours 
and 56 minutes for thp 32 
mil(;s and radio audienpes 
on l)oth sides' of the border 
waited breathless until she 
staggered ashore. Mariljkn 
was Canadian woman of the 
year In IftSd and 1955, as 
well as top Canadian tomato 
athlete of those years
A bout Jack Brow
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COUNCIL BRIEFS
Late Ice Start 
To Be Studied
Complaints about late installa­
tion of ice at the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena readi­
ed city council Monday night. 
Tony Lockhurst of 2158 Long St. 
said most communities start 
their minor hockey programs 
the first week in September, but 
the Kelowna program this year 
won’t start until Oct. 16. AldJ 
Alan Moss agreed the situation 
\yas not the best and suggested 
it be examined by the parks 
and recreation commission. 
Mayor R. F, Parkinson suggest­
ed the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
Association write to the com­
mission, but Mr. Lockhurst re­
plied there were at least half a 
dozen letter sent to the com­
mission, and none had been an­
swered. Aid. Hilbert Roth said 
the arena was built by public 
subscription and shouldn’t be 
used for warehouse sales and 
church crusades. 1116 council 
was told finances were involved, 
but the whole situation was be­
ing examined and there are al­
ready plans to have ice activi­
ties started by Oct. 1 next year.
The possibility of using church 
parking lots to ease downtown 
parking problems will be exam­
ined by the council; The matter 
arose when Aid. Richard Stew­
art asked if churches would 
have to pay taxes if they rent­
ed their parking areas during 
the week. The council was told 
they would, but the move could 
help provide more parking and 
the rental revenue would, prob­
ably exceed the taxes.
Richard Gunoff, director-gen­
eral of the Kelowna Internation­
al Regatta Association, asked if 
anything had beem done as a 
result of a closed meeting be­
tween the association and the 
council to discuss the need for 
a co-ordinator. Former; co-ordi­
nator Jim Hayes no longer 
handles the position and the 
association was told the council 
is advertising for a person who 
could handle the job until a de­
tailed, report is brought in on 
the whole matter.
Meeting Wijl Be Closed 
But Committee Can Report
The councU wants more in­
formation about a proposed 
trap-shooting area near Oifton 
Road. L. A. Hubbard applied 
for permission to discharge fire­
arms on city-owned property 
near the base of Knox Mountain, 
in the Glenmore area. Mayor 
Parkinson said the senior staff 
checked the situation and rec­
ommended against the applica­
tion, because of possible acci­
dents and an insurance prol> 
lem. Aid. M. J. Peters sug­
gested permission might be 
granted temporarily. Aid. Alan 
Moss wanted more information 
about safety measures and the 
council voted 5-1 to seek a 
lease arrangement before per­
mission was granted. Aid. Roth 
voted against the application.
John Campbell McLean of 
Vancouver, vice-president of the 
Royal Canadian Golf Associa' 
tion thanked Mayor Parkinson 
“for your generous contribution 
to the success of the Canadian 
Junior Golf Championship,” 
held late in August. Mr. McLean 
said ’’the hospitality of yourself 
and your citizens left nothing to 
be desired and measurably en­
hanced the stature of the West 
in the eyes of our Eastern visi­
tors. Your Icjcal committee 
functioned with efficiency and 
grace and were a great cre^t 
to the jCommunity and the 
club.”
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
will appear in Kelowna Sept. 19 
and Winnipeg Mayor Stephen 
Juba wrote the Kelowna. coun­
cil recommending city residents 
attend the world-famotf; baUet;
Marina Maundrell, retired 
Lady of the Lake, wrote the 
council: with thanks for a tele­
gram of. good luck sent prior to 
her competing in the Miss Pa­
cific National Exhibition com­
petition last month in Vancou­
ver..,
The council took only one 
hour and five minutes to deal 
with a light agenda.
City council will meet with the 
seven-man Citizens* For Jack 
Brow committee ,in a closed 
meeting at 4 p.m. Wednesday.
The meeting was request^ 
by committee members to dis­
cuss information contained in 
a 55-page report compUed. by 
them on Mr. Brow’s dismissal 
and the operation of the parks 
and recreation commission of­
fice.
Both councillors and the com­
mittee agreed more could be 
accomplished in a closed meet­
ing. The committee is pledged 
to report to the public the-re­
sults of the meeting. '
The report was pi-esented - to 
the public in a three-hour meet­
ing Sunday night that saw 500 
people crowd into the Capri to 
hear a list of reasons for Mr. 
Brow’s dismissal and<» a sum­
marization by the committee.
The committee, headed by 
chairman Walt Green, was ap-̂  
pointed in August at a similar 
public meeting, held in support 
of Mr. Brow, which 300 citizens 
attended.
Mr. Green said at council 
Monday night although he would 
prefer an open meeting his com­
mittee was given an: “and or’’ 
mandate by the citizens. He 
said if councillors and commit­
teemen felt more could be ac­
complished in a closed meetii 
he would concur.
Mr. Brow was fired in eorj 
August and controversy abol 
his dismissal has been heard V 
council weekly. Two ‘ pub  ̂
meetings, a number of verl 
presentations, petitions a: 
demonstrations have result 
from the dismissal.
CouncU has twice reaffiirme 
its decision to support the pari 
and recreation commission rej 
ornmendhtion to fire Mr. Bros 
Another demonstration : a 
about 30 chanting children wJ 
staged Monday on city hall law 
while the council meeting wj 
in session. [
Mayor R. F, Parkinson con 
plimented the committee, whli 
attended the meeting in forcl 
for its handling of the aituatid 
since it was appointed. ' I 
There was difficulty in arril 
ing at a date suitable to al 
due to a number of conventioi 
and meetings during 'me ne 
two weeks. Aid; E. R. Wini 
wiU be absent from the We 
nesday meeting;
A further petition bearing 
signatures in support . of F L  
Brow was recognized by coul 
cil and Aid. Hilbert Roth pi 
sented two more on behalf 
various groups shorOy bef 
the close of the meeting.
November Production Goal 
In Hills Behind Peachland
Construction crews at Brendd> 
Mines Ltd. are working over­
time to bring the , qouhtry’s 
b i g g e s t copper-molybden­
um mime into production, by 
the first week in Noveniber.
About $66 million has been 
poured into the wilderness 
site 15 miles west of Peach­
land since ore was discovered 
there in 1955. Although plagued 
by strikes and work stoppages, 
construction, has moved stead­
ily to completion, with only 
piping and wiring now to be 
finished.
Almost 24,000 tons of ore a 
day will be scooped out of the 
open pits at Brenda, and the 
mill’s grinding and concentrat­
ing capacity is rated even 
higher. To reach the qre, work­
ers have removed several mil­
lion tons of overburden in the
-bi^ pits, most of it going to 
buTla^dams for the .tailing 
ponds. ,
A .large, dam has brought 
the level of Peachland Lake~ 
the mine’s reservoir—55 feet 
higher than' its previous level 
in less than a year; the com­
pany expected the job to take 
tv\rb years. The’system of dams 
will be completed in about a 
month.
Permanent staff posltipns at 
the mine are being advertised 
most to be filled by the end of 
October.' New jxjrsonncl w 
be put through a training pi'Or 
gram to makb them familiar 
with the mine’s,; operation.
' Mine manager i s . Gordon 
Montgomery and project man­
ager, In charge of coiistruction, 
is Frank Koch.
How Far You See In Water 
Depends On Many Factors
The boat rental and marina 
franchise at the foot of tlie 
Queensway will be put up for 
tender this year, in spite of tho 
present owner’s request tq stay 
on there.
Fred's Boats, which has opei> 
ated the concession for 12 years, 
told cQuncil by letter Monday 
the firm may be forced to move 
to another valley city.
I'raught with problems aboiit 
Its pumps, decks and power 
supply, the owper has asked 
ttouneil for some assurance ho 
will "be there next summer," 
But the c|ty, which has Its 
own, plans for improvements In 
the area, confirmed an earlier 
decision to put the franchise up 
for tender. ' i
"Tlila should be .done qiiltc 
quickly.” Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son said, "so tho operator, or 
any future operators, will have 




-  Two bills designed to curb 
campus turmoil have now been 
signed Into law by Gov. 
Ronald Reagan, The new laws
persons who are ordered to 
leave campuses and return 
without permitiion, They also 
revoke state financial aid for 
students taking, part In campus 
disorders,
Aid, E. R, Winter said the 
city Is , planning some kind of 
disposal outlet at the location 
whore boats (private and crulst 
ing craft) can eliminate sewage 
into the dty sewer system.
Fred Schuler, owner' of tho 
boat rental service, sold he has 
been turning customers away 
because of break-downs in bis 
gas pumps "every second day," 
Boaters have had to go as far 
as Scottish Cove Resort to get 
gasoline,
New electrical wiring and 
new decking for the floats must 
bo; provided, he sold, but his 
firm Is rcluctoni to s|icnd the 
money unless he Is assured of 
an extended lease,
He said his service lo the 
city li ai a tourist gatherer and 
said he keeps his rental service 
open longer than the peak sea­
son to accommodate the local 
public, He also mentioned the 
offer for a lakcshorc site in dn 
unstwcified Okanogan city, but 
said he was not threatening and 
does not want to leave Kelowna.
NEW TRATFIC HAZARD
Residents are complaining of 
secondary school students Ig­
noring traffic safety rules, po­
lice Mid today, Motorists have 
reported students walking on 
the wrong side of (he road, and 
ertMiiinf-^HarveyrAvttWie-whWB 
there are no crosswalks. A par­
ticularly hazardous crossing is 
Hapey Avenue between the 
Kelowna Secondary School and 
the drlve-ln restaurant across 
the highway.
North Okanagan medical dir­
ector Dr. M. R. Smart has lab­
eled sugpstions that: algae 
build-up in Wood Lake could 
have contributed to the drown­
ing death of a 14-year-old 
youngster as “pretty wild.”
A report given to recent' 
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health meeting in Oliver 
suggested the death of Jan 
Lynn Bielinski of Edmonton 
Aug. 10 could have been pre­
vented if the water had been 
clearer.
The report said algae build­
up had obscured vision and 
■hampered rescue operations.
Dr. Smart said “it’s the type 
of statement nobody can sup­
port or reject.
“If that is the case (that 
cloudy water led to the death) 
then people shouldn’t be swim­
ming in a .large percentage of 
the water of the world.” '
Dr. Smart conceded there “ is 
a chance’’ the algae could have 
been a factor in the death bqt 
called the report’s statement 
“a statement of half truths.”
The suggestion was also 
made at the -meeting that 
warning signs be posted on 
four Kelowna beaches: Hot
Sands, Sutherland Park, Sea­
plane Base and Jubilee 'Pavi­
lion, . ■
The water survey report 
showed them to be above stan­
dard for coliform count and 
the signs would warn swim- 
:mers the, beaches do not meet 
public health pollution stand­
ards. ,:  V'
Moot lakes in the area are 
clearer than in past' years, with 
the , exception of Wood Lake 
and Kalamalka Lake.
Kalamalka Lake transparen­
cy has decreased from ,37 feet 
in 1968 to nine feet; the report 
claimed, ,
“ This is the first significant
and observed change that hj 
taken place in this lake," sts 
ed the report.
Df. Smart said he was nl 
familiar with the methods usf 
by the South Okanagan unit- 
determining the transparemL 
figures but did say results d | 
pend largely on when *i 
where tests are taken.
“I can’t speak for 
Clarke,” he said, “but it dl 
pends on the type of day,'iitf 
whei'e the sampling is ddnl 
We could go into KalamaUj 
Lake after a storm and fin 
transparency at only, two feetl
The North Okanagan tesl 
are done once a month with I 
disc quartered ill altecnn 
black and white markings. 
disc is lowered into the wat  ̂
and when the person doing: t 
testing can no longer, dhiti 
guish the two colors, the depj 
is taken as maximum tran] 
parency.
Dr. Smart said results aJ 
not yet in for August test bJ 
the July test showed both 01 
anagan and .Kalamalka Lak4 
with transparencies of betwee 
16 and 20 feet. This can, vat 
however, between eight and 
feet on some days. 11
He said several things ci 
affect, ti-ansparency reading h 
eluding storms, aJgae blooipl 
i n d u s t r L dis9harges an 
spring ruh-off;
Dr; Smart said a test take 
In a spring ruh-oN area com 
sometimes result in a ' traiiiij 
parency reading of only a id 
and a half, "Yoii have to L 
pretty careful where 'ydu’i 
testing.” . ,,, ■ ,
The health unit director sail 
there , are no excessive alga 
blooms in the north end t 
Okanagan and Kalamalka LaL 
es, nor industrial discharge 
!‘l|ke they do in the south."
Cycle Rider In Hospital 
After Highway 97 Accident
A 21-yeai’-oId Kelowna man 
is ill hospiUr today ; suffering 
from .serious leg Injuries after 
his unlighted motorc.vcle slam­
med Into a car lato Monday.
Donald George Reed, who Is 
listed In "satisfactory" condi­
tion today with a leg fractured 
|n three places, was Injured 
about 9 p.m. on Highway 07; 
His motorcycle, which police 
said had no lights, collided with 
a car Uirning In front of him 
onto Sulherlnnrl Avenue, The 
vehicle was driven by a man 
Identified only an S, Mori, Kel­
owna.
Damage In llic crash was 
osliinntcci 'at $500,
An Unidentified yoiilli Is In
uushxly today after police ail 
rested him in connection w ill 
a car theft. An , "observanti 
motorist saw a youth tampcrinl 
with a car on the Shelby Cal 
Sales parking lot, ,506 LawrbncI 
Ave,, about 8:30 p.m. Monday
The (iar had been driven awnj 
by the time on RCMP patrp 
arrived, but was later atoppe 
and the driver arrested.
Several minor theftn were |»l 
voRtignted overnight, as well a| 
a damaged gasoline pump 
Stetson VlHoge, Highway 97.
A local resident also 'con., 
plained that the foot bridge Ovei 
Mill Creek on Ellis Street is b« 
ing blocked by yoiithn who ar̂  
preventing free movement.
The Kelowna Alrpoi't con 
tlnnes lo bp one of Uic busiest 
In the n.C, Interior. ' ’
Tlie niiinber of passengerH us­
ing tile airimrl continues at a 
fantastically high level—in Aug­
ust there were almost t)vice aa 
mony passengers than In the 
same month only two years 
ago. ,
Passenger traffic to ihe end 
of August was more than 44,000, 
only 5,000 short of the total for 
all of last year, with four months
By eomparison the total luiin- 
ber of passengers In I9M WM 
only 12,406. By 1967 this tn- 
creased to 38,1.12. In 1868 tbe 
total was 49,850 and this )«ar. 
I* only eight months. . is al­
ready 44,650,
,:AII passenger traffic .flgureiL 
were supplied by CP Air, P ic l  
if|e Western Airlines and D,CJ 
Air Lines,
In JanuaJ\y, 1067,̂  the per d i) 
passenger average for Janui 
was 88. This year It was
August Is triditionally 
Kelowna Airport’s bull*., 
month and In 1067 the per day 
average waa 160, Tbto' ôllmli 
to . 188 last year and 2M tbli 
year.
l i l t  year during the final tourt 
of 1MB, the yMr*mKl\f|J 
oa.inore Uian 
likely will bt closer to 
000, in  inereiie of some 40 ptrl 
cent,
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District Is Experiencing 
Fantastic Economic Boom
The Kieknvna uea is experieiicing 
ft fmtestfc. econonic boom.
Proof is all ftver the counttyikle 
•id , jrapMcally flluitiated in the in* 
cieaie In.the number of p eo ^  jsligible 
to vole leceatly in South Okanagan. 
In  1966, the last praviacial elecdon, 
thare were 16,829 e li^ le  voters in 
du Gentnd Onmagan. This time diere 
ware 24,801, an iocreaK of an almost 
mheaid of 47.4 per cent in only three 
years.
Widi that manv people tolling in 
dicfe has to be a iN>om. Gone are the 
days when Kelowna was a “nice quiet 
plaoe,’* which attracted many elmrly 
people to retbement.
A  much sounder economic base has 
been created during the past four 
years and newcomers flooding into the 
suea bring youth and skills, as well 
•8 old memories.
They come to an area which almost 
•m't rra ^  to accept them. Contractors 
and businessmen are rushing to keep 
ahead of the influx.
Some people who retired here only 
•  few jrears ago are already complain- 
hig, wishing the city co^d remain 
small, ̂ e t  and tourist-oriented.
 ̂But mat’s progress and progress is 
(in the Okanagan’s case) light indus­
try, truck manufacturing, distilling and 
dosens of sihaller industries.
The federal govmment’s incentive 
assistance has helped, but vrill likely 
11  end this year. However, -the start has 
I I  been madie. The tourist, fruit and lum­
ber industries are now nicely augment­
ed ^  a wide range of business and 
the firms which have located here in 
itbe past four years will attract others.
I f  die area continues to be as popu- 
l i  lar as it has recently become, civic and 
I  industrial leaders ^  require amaxi- 
I |aium  effort to provide employment
I Iproortunides.
I I  The voters’ list tells the story. Al­
though the whole riding increase was 
almost 50 per cent, in some areas 
there were between 70 and 98 per 
cent more pet^le eligible to vote.
Kelowna’s population centre is 
quickly shifting east and perhaps a 
bit south. East and South Kelowna 
had big gains, 60 and 98 per cent up 
from 19oiS. Oft Okanagan Lake’s west 
fide Lakeview Heights and Ptachland 
were up 70 and 74 per cent.
Rutland was up 29 per cent and 
the Joe Rich area 47 per cent;
The recent recreation consultants* 
report given to the city showed the 
pt^ulation centre is already close to 
the Capri and steadily moving east.
This is where the majw develop­
ments will come. Already there are 
plans for a $20,000,000,10-year resi­
dential-commercial development near 
Mountain Shadows, along with a 
major apartment complex closer to 
town.
There are strong rumors of at least 
two new shopping centres in the area 
and a new major road link between 
South Kelowna and Rutland.
In the past four years K^owna’s 
population has increased nearly 25. 
per cent and building permit values 
have soared to double and triple pre­
vious years.
The Bank of British Columbia has 
plans for a Kelowna branch and major 
investment houses are joining the rush 
into the area. Top level businessmen 
confidently see a sound future for the 
Central Valley and the entire Okana­
gan.
People who have lived here for only 
10 years have seen a fantastic change 
and the next 10 years will be even 
more unbelievable.
As the Canada Summer Games pro­
motion song said—Look Out World—  
Kelowna and district is on the move.
Servants Not Master^
(H a m ilto n  spectator)
There are times when Orwell’s 
1 1**1984’’ seems -terrifyingly close. Take 
' ifiw  pedioe in die Ammcan city <A 
.Oevdand, for example. In districts 
! where prostitution flourishes, patrol 
cars are now equipped with cameras 
and photografdis are taken of every 
man who stops to <talk to a girl at 
the curb. Any man who looks as 
thougMic is “out for a good time” is 
leaked to produce his driver’s licence 
and registration.
A  c m  is then sent to his home say­
ing that his car was inspected on such 
arm such a street at 2 a.m.
“Wives usually see the mail first,** 
says Qeveland’s police chief. “Let the 
gentlemen explain .what they were do­
ing.”""'':;:.
Whether the police were granted, or 
ait]togated to tmmselves, tms to 
act as moral mentors and grossly 
abuse what should be a fundamental 
ri|ht is incidental. What is important 
is that they do it and the public of a 
great city is too indifferent, apathetic 
or p o liti^ y  helpless to put its police 
force in its pro^r plaoe as the ser­
vants and not the masters of the citi- 
yxeniy. ' ,
It  m i^ t be argued that it is not for 
IGanadians to wag an admonitory fin- 
IcN. Were there not 58 wiretappings in 
iToronto last year and has not the 
ipractioe, admittedly, been going on 
Isince 19667
Justice Minister Turner has describ­
ed privacy as “the most complete of 
human freedoms, that is, the right to 
be left alone.’’ Because it is one of the 
most sensitive nerves of democracy, 
wketapping as an invasion of privacy 
will be the subject of a bill to be pre­
sented to Parliament before the end 
of this year.
There are some forms of “privacy” 
that must, for the sake of the nation 
and the community, be invaded. An' 
espionage agent, a crime syndicate or 
a conspiracy to commit a serious fel­
ony should not be immune because 
of a delicate regard for the “demor 
cratic rights” of traitors and criminids; 
The democratic rij^ts bf the majority  ̂
which such individualv are abusing 
and threatening, are more important.
But just as the police are not al­
lowed to force their way into a private 
home and search it wimout a yvarraht 
signed by a civil authority  ̂ so must 
they be forbidden to wiretap wiAout 
a similar impartial ajpproval. It will 
be . one of the purposes of the wire­
tapping bill to define clearly and allo­
cate this important power.
. In the ulumate, it is not laws in 
statute books that protect the freedom 
of peoples, it is the free spirit of the 
people themselves. If  through apathy 
or indifference they acquiesce in the 
erosion of their rights, the time in­




U  T IA M  AQO
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Local Botarlan 0. L, JonM waa guoit 
•paaktr at the Kelowna Rotary Club 
ccUna and gave hla ImpreaaloM of a 
Iday In Europe, from which he re-
ntly returned. He found the people 
)Uihout the continent enjoying a 
iperoui, happy, carefree Ufa. he atat* 
Vialtlng Rotariana included W. John- 
1, California: C. Bryant, Lethbridge; 
Adkinaooi YaUma and J. Reyrink,' 
rasU.
. M'TBARft AQO' ,
aeni. iN f
An induction eervlce was held at the 
evening servipe at the First Uhlted 
liurch for Rev. B. B, Baskier, the new 
Iniatcr. Rev. Q. W. Payne of Vernon, 
airman of the Okanagan Valley Pres- 
lery, and Rev. W. R. Whitmore of 
.. immcrland, were In charge of the 
bWviee.
THE DAILY COURIER
. k .  P,' MbMUm ' ' .
PtthUaher and Editor 
PubUahed every afternoon except 8un- 
‘ beUdava at 4M Doyla Avenua, 
 ̂ B.C ngr tlMNnMii R.C. Ifewi- 
Umttiid.^ '
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T o p m c B m iH is o f f S f ic e .
i f c A ^ l F w r V ,  FROM le a b h ie r
M BriHshCdtumbift
4«Ie F irs t ^TO EeTO tO BenK /
bt CANADA WA$ 1$5UED w ’ 
MoutKesd IN 1019
C r e d i t  And Its M e a n in g  
Lesson They're Teaching
EDMONTON (CP) ~  Two Ca­
nadian consumer credit organi­
zations have embarked on a 
program to keep people from 
getting into debt over their 
heads.
The' consumer credit educa­
tion program, sponsored by the 
Canadian Consumer Loan Asso­
ciation and the Federated Coun­
cil of Sales Finance Companies, 
was launched last year to help 
teach people how to manage 
their cash and their credit.
At a showing in Edmonton of 
two of the organizations*, new 
film strips, C. H. Bray, execu­
tive vice-president of the Feder­
ated Council, said th e . long- 
range aim is to prevent poor 
credit risks in future by educat­
ing young people.
The organizations also make 
available films and speakers to 
welfare groups and adult con­
sumer agencies.
A finance company official
who attended the Edmonton 
preview of the program said in­
dividuals* credit problems can 
easily reach mountainous pro­
portions.
For example, he said, newly 
married couples can make a 
major purchase on time pay­
ments, such as a car, borrow 
money from a finance company; 
to purchase home appliances 
and run up a $1,000 account at a 
department store on their new 
credit card—all within a month. 
CAN’T GET OUT
They then are so deeply in 
debt ^ at they have no idea how 
to get out.
(}nly a small percentage of 
the population get into this kind 
of difficulty, he said, “but wow, 
are they in trouble!**
The CCLA-FCSFC educational 
program points out that almost 
everyone uses credit in some 
form—even if on^ the kind. 
called service credit, which inr
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
Adults Bad Tonsils 
Should 'Come Out'.
10 TEARS AGO 
flbt. INI
After a disappearance of over a year, 
Ogopogo once again made, his aro«ar- 
ance at Peachland, He was observed 
by a dozen men who were returning 
from the Osprey Lake fire. The tnicl? 
was driven hy Arnold Ferguson, and 
as they rounded the last turn on the 
Princeton Road, near the lake, they saw 
the monitor, The truck was stopped that 
all might aee. There was a aix-foot hump 
■ticking out of the water, Tho object 
dived almost immediately.
' ' . ' '* • '
40 TEARa AQP 
' Bept- IMA
Whila poabpontng Itf t*nal policy until 
m t report of the Sanford Evans Fruit 
Investigation Commission is recaived, 
the B.C. government will aid the fruit 
growers immediately to prevent the re­
version of orchard properties tor non- 
peyment of i water dues, by some form 
of moratorium.
N  TEARS AQO .
The monthly meetlnf of the Glenmore 
local of tha UniM  Fanners of B.C.,
» Qaorgf Barrett In the diair, acceii^
' ^ ^ n w  mambera. Messrs. O. Hums, 
C. C. Johnson, L. E. Marahill and A. 
Hirst. Plana toe the Fall Fair were tolly 
ditcuiicd.
Maaahar «f 11m Canadian Press.. . ! ** TEAM AGO .
Maaihar, AiaRt Rumtoi af Qrculation. Sspl. iN I \
j m  Canadian Pwaa is aatclaalvaly an- Tha new tennis courts on Dr. Boyce’s 
tka.Aha-ftae.Aar-ftaasaMtaation-ef.’ftR-i— int^^ctym.miajm.wAvsime—ertll—'be-^epsned— 
^ • M t ^  to tt or the *« Thur^ay next. Several games have
lalM AriM «r Raoten in thia i already been scheduled end a cordial 
aaM|a4fa the laaal news pnMirttedl Invitation is extnndM to an toterretod
AB riaida a t  renaWteaMen a l in temila to ha prerent. Fiay will ha
hardb art alao to m  I to •  R.m.'Ite wm bt atTved from
\ /  ' 4 to •  p.m. ■ f
By DR. GEORGE THOSIESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
A throat specialist tells me 
I have chronic tonsillitis. In his 
own words, he said, “Have 
those tonsils out or put up with 
it.**. - '■ ■
As I am . SO, I am undecided 
what to do. I have had a long ‘ 
series of sore throats for 15 
years.--D.G.
Tonsils usually shrink before 
SO. However, chronic infection 
can be a factor in repeated sore;. 
throat. The specialist has ex­
amined your throat; he has 
recommended removal. I*d do 
it.
Dear Doctor: .1 am 64 and 
had my tonsils out 32 years ago.
I first noticed a lump lart fall, 
specially when swallowing while 
lying down.
The doctor found three liimpsr 
which he called tonail tags. 
There’s also a swelling on the 
outside of my neck, on that 
side; but the doctor doesn’t 
think there is a connection. 
What can it be?
I’d never heard or. read about 
tonsil tags.—Mrs. R.L.
Tonsil tags are rbmnants of 
tonsil tissue that escaped re­
moval. Over the years diey can 
enlarge enough, to become yjs* 
Ible as; isolated lumps or “tags’’.
The tags, if large enough to 
be troublesome, can be rojnov- 
■ed. '
As to the lump on the outside, 
it could be a matter of enlarged 
lymph glands as a result of 
some infection: If this is con­
tinuing infectlbh of the tonsil 
tags, then the swelling should 
muM when the tonsil infection 
is cleared up. , .
But if they do not, or if the 
tonsil tags are not infected, then 
you must look for some other 
amse—infection In some other 
part of the body, perhaps, If 
that lump persists, then one of 
thb lymph glands should bo re­
m o v e  for .laboratory examlna- 
, tlon. '
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Last 
■ummer my daughter had sun 
poisoning on her tooe and 
hands. I’m told It was from 
some medicine she was taking.
ThIa year any amount of sun 
causes a rash to break out and 
it Itches. It disappears in a day 
or two. The doctor gave her a 
prescription and said to avpid 
the sun. ..
Will »he have to avold^the 
sun ail her Ufe, or is there 
•omething else I esn do? She is 
only J l—Mrs. M.M.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Krewlag this fln i. that there 
eheO oeme ka the last days seef- 
ton , walkliar aftor their ewa 
Inta, e»d eeytoi, Where to the 
premise ef hto eemlagT ter slaee 
Ika fathers fell ssleep. ell thlege 
eeathme ee they were frem the 
hegtaalat' ef the. ereatlre,” I 
Pelere 1:1.4.
This is a case of sensitivity 
having developed. I don’t like 
to be a spoilsport, but I am very 
much afraid that she will al­
ways have to be careful to 
avoid too much sun.
The sun-screen type of lotions, 
which, filter out some of the 
ultraviolet light in sunshine, 
may help and would be worth 
trying.
This caution; trying to force 
things by getting sun deliber­
ately, hoping to become accus­
tomed to it that way,, can be 
expected to make things worse, 
not better.
Dear Dr. Thpsteton; I have 
been giving my son, IS, Vitanlin 
E and Vitamin A capsules andl 
have noticed that lately he has 
many mattered pimples'on his 
back. Are thesevitamins harm- 
ful?-Mrs. B.
Noi they wouldn’t cause pim­
ples. In fact, vitamin A In 
quite large doses sometimes 
. helps.acne. But for what reason 
are. you giving him these vita-, 
mins? Giving vitamins in ran­
dom fashion is often a waste of 
money, ' ^
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Are the 
commercially advertised foam 
and vaginal creams an effective 
tneahi of contraception?—M.L,
, . Yes, about 98 por cent effec­
tive if used according'to instruc­
tions. The important point Is not 
to douche for six to eight hours 
after the material has been in­
serted. ■
TO D A Y  IN H ISTO RY
By THE CANADIAN PRipSS 
Sept. 9 ,1N9 .....
, King James IV of Scot­
land died on Fjodden Field 
456 years ago today—in 1513 
—at the hands of the Earl of 
Surrey's English soldiers. 
While Henry v m  pf Eng­
land was at ' war with 
France, James ,had de­
clared himself on ally pf 
France and Invaded Eng­
land. Lord Surrey tempted 
the Scottish army to attack 
and enveloped first one 
flank and then the other. In 
the centre, the Scottish sol­
diers fought to the last, man 
defending their king.
1771—The Continental Con- 
g r e s H  changed American 
name to United States from 
United Colonies.
1163—Tlie United States fed­
eral court at Birmingham, 
Ala,, ordered Gov. George 
Wallace to atop interference 
with school integration.
SecMid World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1944—RAF bombed 
Nuernberg, M a i n  z, Man- 
n h e i m and Duesseldorf,
volves paying the telephone,' 
electricity or water bills at the 
end of the month.
But more " than SO per cent of 
Canadian families also, now use 
some form of consumer instal­
ment credit—either purchase 
credit in buying a house or car 
“ on time’* or cash credit in 
which money is borrowed from 
a bank, cre^t imion or finance 
company.
At the end of 1967, outstanding 
consumer credit in Canada t(v 
tailed more than $8,000,000,000, 
Mr. Bray said. , ^
He added that enough people 
now “over-value” their own 
credit ratings that about 50 per 
cent of applications for cash 
loans are refused.
CREDIT THEIR JOB .
Marvin. Lucey of Calgary, re­
gional chairman of the educa­
tion program, said that the 
basic job of the companies in 
the sponsoring organizations is 
'̂ to put out credit, not education.
“But the more people who un; 
derstand the proper and wise 
use of credit, the better it is for 
us, Credit fulfils a certain need 
and our standard of living 
' would not be the way it is with­
out it.’’ ,
. Mr. Bray said the educational 
program so far is aimed at pre­
vention, not cure. Most finance 
companies now provide individ­
ual counselling for persons who 
do get into difficulty and try to 
help toem work out a solution, 
he said.
“About 95 per cent of those 
borrowing f r o m acceptance 
companies don’t get into difficul­
ty,’’ Mr. Bray said.
So Another 
Legend Goes
..KNOXVILLE, Iowa (AP) — 
Historians may d i s s e n t  but 
three persons who say they are 
relatives of Jesse: and Frank 
James have written what they 
call the “real story’’ of the noto­
rious outlaw brothers.
C o l u m b u s  , Vaughn, a 
Knoxville school teacher; his 
aunt, Sarah' Elizabeth Snow, 
ond Lester Snow, a coiisim tell 
their version in This Was Frank 
James, a book Just published by 
Dorrance and Co. of Philadel­
phia. '
Frank James did not die In 
Kearney, Mp., as legend has it, 
but instead spent the last .40 
years of His life in the Ozarks at 
Wayton, Ark., the book says.
. Jesse James, instead of being 
shot from ambush by a cousin 
in St. Joseph, Mo,, let a Texas 
saddle tramp take the bullet for 
him and lived to be more than 
100 before his 1951 death in 
Granbm’y, Tex., as J. Frank 
Dalton. '
The authors say Frank James 
. went first to Hackett, Ark., and 
then to Wayton following the re­
ported shooting of Jesse In 1882.
RAISED NINE KIDS
There he is reported to have 
a 8 8 u n le d  t̂he alias of Joe 
Vaughn, married Nancy Ri­
chardson and raised nine chil­
dren, He died In 1920 at age 80, 
spending the last five years 
compiling a h autobiography, 
The Only True Story of Frank 
Jaines, the authors say.
Of the Vaughn children, four 
still living include Sarah Eliza­
beth'Snow, who is 79 and lives 
in FarmersvIUe, Calif., and |s 
one of the authors. Another 
child la William Nelson Vaughn, 
Columbus’ father, who is 77 and 
resides in Wayton.
The James brothers were son 
and stepson of a Baptist minis­
ter, Their exploits as outlaws 
led to the posting of huge re- 
,,, wards tor their capture and to a 
' l̂ inR string of escapades—some 
reol, some imagined.
Following the reported demise 
of Jesse, the real outlaw hid out 
under the name of Thomas 
Howard and Frank let one Sam 
Collins assume his name and 
accept amnesty from Missouri 
Gov. Crittenden, the authors 
say. ■ ' ' '
Members of the old James
The poaaibmty that the prims 
minister'a ,ri|fit4umdi miniitw  
may move into Quabtc provin­
cial poUtica haa been Parlia- 
mept HiR’a ^moat significant 
news in three ontt end^-aum- 
•merdayi. '
/  Former Quebec premier Jean 
Eieiago has announced h it re­
tirement a s  leader cl the Liberal 
party in his {trorince; thh.mln« 
later of MfiMMl: economic ex-^ 
panaion, Jean: Marchand—who 
is also the Ubcral MP for Lan- ' 
Xelier/Quebec City-has said 
that he would, albeit reluct- 
fthtly, heed a draft to take his 
;^ace.
.Ottawa .conversation has 
thrashed over the effects th is;
move might have on the Ot­
tawa scene. But more import­
ant, to Canada as to Quebec, 
would be its effect on politics 
in Quebec. This aspect was 
discussed editorially, w i t h  
shrewd perspicacity and wise 
insight, by tire Ch^icle-Tele- 
gra^; .the only ' English-lan­
guage newspaper' in Quebec 
City.
SEPARATISM WANING?''
Hie problem facing the Lib­
eral party la that 4he mood of 
Quebec is strongly nationalis­
tic. The small group of ex­
tremists urging complete sep­
aration from Canada, has . 
shrunk in size, as the economic 
effects of separatism are mea­
sured; but the determination 
that Quebec shall have a 
stronger and more autonomous 
provincial government h a  s 
hardened..
This in fact is but a continua­
tion of the policies of former 
premiers Maurice Duplessis 
and Daniel Johnson. The latter 
told me that he sought for his 
province a complete restitution 
of the . powers granted to all 
. provinces by our constitution, 
but whittled away by succes­
sive Liberal centralist govern­
ments in Ottawa..
He explained that he was hot 
seeking for Quebec any form 
of special status, merely the 
constitutional status w hi^, in 
his opinion, every other provin­
cial government 'should also 
seek for itself.. But as he pro­
perly assumed, as premier of 
Quebec he could only seek this-
tor hit province, not tor say 
Ontario too.
The present liberal governw 
mhnt at Ottawa is more than 
ever strongly federalist, or 
“eentralizing’V as the Quebeo 
phrase expresses it. This policy 
stems dizectly from the think­
ing end intentions of the ruling 
trrikn consisting of ' Prime 
Minister Trudeau, State Secre­
tary Pelletier, end Jean Mar- 
chand himself. \
VOICE OF QUEBEC I
On this point- the Chronicle  ̂
Telegraph comments:
“Grassroots Liberal organ­
izers, if they have any say to 
the business ot Ungmaking, 
must have reas<» to be wor­
ried at. the sort of image that 
Mr. Marchand would give the 
Liberals. Would he be a more 
difficult target tor the Union 
Nationale, or an easier one?
Since Premier Bertrand’s (Na- . /  ■ 
tional Union) party is selling ^ i |  
itself largely on the fact that . ■ ' 
the party is strictly provincial 
and its policies have a decid­
edly nationalistic flavor, how 
would a man who is well 
known for his federalist postur­
es be accepted? Would he not ' 
make a rather convenient 
Aunt Sally for his political 
rivals?" -
So much tor the beartrap ' t  
awaiting the Quebec Liberals;w^ 
but what' about the more dan-' Vi 
gerous possibilities for all ot 
Canada? On this; the Quebec ! 
newspaper continues:
“One must also consider the 
possibility that a federal min­
ister who decides to lead the  ̂
Quebec Liberals may be for­
ced to make extravagant ges- 
hires to demonstrate to the • 
party, rank-and-file and the 
populace at large that there 
are no invisible threads link­
ing him to Ottawa. A desire to 
underline his independence, his 
’Quebecness*. may easily lead 
' Mr. Marchand, should he be­
come Liberal leader, into out­
doing the Union Nationale’s na­
tionalism.'^
There we see exposed the 
latent cynicism of p itie s :  can 
Jean Marchand become a 
twentieth century Vicar of 
Bray, and alter bis beliefs to 
suit his position? .
This Is A Place Of Youth Restored, 
Or So Romanian Scientist Says
BUCHAREST (AP) — Trav­
el guides do not Ust the small 
group of white buildings near 
Bucharest’s Lake District, but 
for many Western tourists it 
is the first stop.
Matrons, businessmen and 
members of n o b i 1 i t  y  arc 
among the callers at the Insti­
tute of Geriatrics. This is the 
realm of Prof. Ana Aslan, the 
Romanian scientist who has 
become a legend in her life­
time by holding out the vision 
of restored youth. Her mes­
sage is that old age must be 
'Combatted _as-is a disease and 
that drugs; can lengthen the 
life span and even bring hew 
vitality.
Despite a skeptical echo iii 
parts pf the ihedlcal world, in­
terest in her method seems 
stronger than ever. Inquiries 
from all parts ^  the world 
come to the institute from, 
would-be p a t i e n t s  almost 
every day, Pharmaceutical 
companies in Western coun­
tries are c o m p e t i n g  with 
“youth pills" Claimed to be 
based on her research.
MAO A CUENTT
More than 1,000 foreign doc­
tors have visited the Institute. 
Diplomats from both Western 
and Eastern missions , here 
discreetly but regularly call 
the institute to restock their 
supplies of her geriatric drug. 
There are persistent rumors 
that China’s Communist party 
Chairman Mao Tsedung has 
received the Romanian prod­
uct t h r o u g h  the Chinese 
embassy.
Prof. Aslan developed the 
drug in the 1950s after noting 
that procaine, a pain reliever 
'she had used in treating ar­
thritic patients, also affected 
their general physical and 
psychic conditions.
She added benzoic acid, : 
traces of sulphur and other in- ' 
gredients and e v e n t u a 11 y 
began mass therapy with a 
solution which was named Ge- 
rovltal H-3. >
Morq than 100,000 people 
have »hce been treated.
, Prof. Aslan and her assist­
ants report their trieatment • 
has effected favoreble results , 
in a wide range of symptoms, 
from tightening skin to reacti­
vating, brain functions and re­
coloring hair.
Even sex life Is said to be 
rejuvenated. .
PATHOLOGICAL PROCESS
Prof, Aslan told, reporters:
“These people take new in­
terest In life again. They want 
to live and they want to be ac­
tive again. They are old but 
they are not oldriers any 
longer..
“Many pitople think old age , 
Is something they just have to ij: 
put up with. We find that old 
age is a pathological process. 
Something which can be in­
fluenced, Biological Rejuvena­
tion is possible. ’
She calls herself her “first 
patient.” A sprightly though 
soft-spoken woman of 73, she 
has great plans for the future. .
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
Birth Of Canada 
Was Happy Event
By BOB BOWMAN
On Sept. 6, 1864, events were 
in the saddle and the ride to 
Confederation bcjgan. There 
would be some wild rodeo Jupnps 
before July i; 1867, unseating 
the riders a number of times. 
The Charlottetown conference 
that began with a circus ended 
with a grand ball. The Mart- 
times delegetos asked tor a few 
days to talk thlnga over, end 
arrangements ware made to 
meet at Halifax on Sept. 13.
Many nations oame into exist­
ence through war; but the eon- 
federation of tha British North 
American colonies was a rala* 
tlvely happy undertaking. So 
Charloiia^n has , come to be 
known as “ihe cradle of Con­
federation" although the detell- 
ed planning was dona at Quabco 
in Octobeiy
Il/V
Uta Martlmsrs delayed nuik- 
about Joining 
Canada because their original
Ing a decision
plan had been to form a union 
of their own. Thfy might have 
rejected Canada’s proposition if 
they' had been able' to agree 
among themselves. One of the
This*-to*'4he'-dsy--of''-4he--vocal---:—----^srinsny*wAlticx. )̂mbcd»Ls----m-.ftang™^wers-still-aiive î^LOm-tiino-----gnnnhiing*'l^gmk8‘'wms'''V4tt'l?Mi"VhW'unbelievers, the day of victory 
and vengeance of the Lord can­
not be far away. “ Bcliold He 
Cometh." **When ye shill se« 
thessf things come to pais look 
up,"
Havre; Russians took Ruse, 
Durgns and Shumon ports 
on Diick Sea, Bulgaria; 
Japanese entered Tungan, 
in Chinn's Kwingsi p«»vN 
Irtre.
\
of Joe Vaughn’s death and most 
of some 500 copies of his auto­
biography were.Nstolen and the 
publishing company burned to 
the ground, ,,Couimbus Vaughn 
says, '' '
capital of the new colony would 
be, Prince Edward Island in- 
■Istod that Charlottetown be 
clween. A komewbet similar 
; situation exists even today as 
the Maritimes are again dis­
cussing the possibility of uniting 
as one province,
Although the Charlottetown 
conference was a happy been- 
Sion, with a great deal of enter­
tainment, the opponents of Con­
federation were able to find a 
good deal of ammunition to help 
them. The conference was held 
in secret and rumors circulated 
that the delegates were allocat- 
ihg cushy Jobs for themselves. 
However, newspapermen who 
were excluded from the meet­
ings, had llitie difficulty learn­
ing what went on There was a 
great deal of drinking at the so­
cial functions which newspaper­
men attended and tongues wag­
ged freely.
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 9l 
1860-Ganadlan steamship Lady 
Elgin collided with schooner 
Augusta on Lake Michigan 
and 333 lives were lost.
1195—SauU Ste, Marie, Canal 
was rebuilt.
j907—Anti-Jspsnese riots (rwk 
place in Vancouver,
1112—Villhamur Stefansson re- InirruiWfinTt-'r I
Arctic,
1954—Marilyn Bell was first 
preson to swim across Lake, 





Legal Profession Called 
'A Sham' And 'A Shame'
LTON (CP) — H erilh 
Welfare M i n i a t  e r  J o U  
lunro has called the legal 
feuioD “ a sham " and *'a
je.” ''',
|M r. Munro, a lawyer himself^ 
Ifonday there is over- 
alng evidence that the law 
l i t ' not the same for the poor as 
, the m i d d l e  and upper 
Idasses.
*'Some of us seem to be de* 
|llb c ra td y  seeking profit from 
llnim an m isery ,” he said.
B e  told a  lawyers’ luncheon 
If lta t ' instead of .protecting the 
and needy / from exploita* 
numy lawyers a re  using 
J tb  law "to enable the rich to 
I f e t  richer and the corrupt to be 
]com e more powerfuL"
The luncheon is sponsored by 
Itbe  St. Thomas More Lawyers’ 
iQlllld and is. held after the an- 
Im tal Red Mass that precedes
the opening oif the Ontario Su* 
prem e Court’s fall assizes.
M r. Munro said too m any law^ 
yers a re  preKwcupied' with so­
cial and eccmomic rewards— 
such as our fee structure 
which goes towards m aUng 
lawyers the second highest-paid 
occupation in Canada.”
“Since when should people 
supposedly dedicated to  building 
a just society have such a  hi jh  
annual income, axiyway?” he 
said. ■ ■
. “ I . say it's  about tim e our 
profession changed a  little and 
concentrated more on,relieving 
hum an suffering than causing 
it.
"You know, there is a lot o< 
glaring hypocrisy uttered in this 
connection. I have m et quite i  
num ber of lawyers who a re  ex- 
trem ely self-ri^ teous about the 
subject of w ^ a r e  and assis^ 
ance to the less fortunate.”
I^ohsumer Price 
Half Point
OTTAWA (CP) — Higher food 
[prices were mainly responsible 
lo r pushing the consumer price 
tdlSx up half a point—four 
tm th s  of one per cent—to 126.9 
hi August from 126.4 in July, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
I reported today.
The index, a m easure of the 
[ rising cost of living, is based, on 
)961 prices equalling lOO. I t  was 
}20.7 in  August la s f  year and 
showed a  gain of 6.2 index 
I poiirts o r 5.1 per cent in the
rvB*e
i ^ g h e r  prices were recorded 
I lo r  a  number.of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, led by increases of 
m ore than 10 per cent for po­
tatoes, I onions, carrots and gra* 
pefruit, the bureau said.
All other sections of the over­
all index, except transportation 
and - h ea lth . and personal care, 
rose between July and August. 
H ie  .transportation i n d e x  
dropped because sale prices 
of new cars fen as the old 
model year ran  out. Health, and 
personal care -prices remained 
unchanged on balance.
While some fresh fruit and 
vegetable prices were markedly 
higher, others declined, includ­
ing lettuce, celery and cabbage, 
Beef prices declined for the sec> 
end month in a  row, but poultry 
and fish prices w ere higher. 
E gg prices advanced, but to  a 
esser degree than usual a t  this 
le  of year.
GAINS 5.5 PER GENT 
In percentage term s over the 
year since August. 1968, housing 
•inc lud ing  the cost of shelter 
and of household operation, and 
representing almost a  third ol' 
the total index—showed a gain 
of 5.5 per cent. Food prices, re­
presenting slightly more than 
one quarter of the total index 
w ere up 5.4 per cent,
DBS started in January  this
The all-items index has risen 
every month since October, 
1967, ' when it was 116.5. It 
dropped three-tenths of an  index 
point in the two m onths.before 
then, briefly interrupting a long, 
steady climb.
Pbar to  compile the consumer 
p rice index on the new base of 
1961 prices equalling 100, in line 
with other indexes now being 
p ro d u ced .O n  its old base of 
1949 prices equalling. 100, the 
-August index was 164.0 , the Bu­
reau  said.
WAGE LEVEL UP 
DBS has,,no index of family 
: ncomes exactly parallelling the 
index of consumer prices, How­
ever, the bureau’s index of av­
erage weekly wages and sala­
ries paid in a wide range of im 
d u s t^ —also on the 1961 base— 
was 150.5 in Ju n e  this year, 
compared with 149.9 in May and 
140.5 in June las t year.
The consumer price indmc in 
June this year was 125;9, com­
pared with 124.9 in May and 
120.4 in June last year.
These indexes indicate that 
while consumer prices rose 25.9 
index points from  1961 to  June 
this year, a v e r a g e  weekly 
wages and salaries in industry 
rose 50.5 index points. June 
prices were 4.5 per cent higher 
than in Jim e, 19^, but average 
wages and salaries were 7.1 per 
cent higher.
The bureau’s index of wages 
and salaries is  based on surveys 
of employment in  establish­
ments wito 20 or m ore persons 
in 1961.
I ^ e  prices index is based on a  
m onthly. survey of prices of a  
so-called basket of some 300 
goods and services of uncbarig- 
ing quality and quantity, repre­
sentative of the purchases an 
average m b a n  family; The pat­
tern  is that o f  families living in 
cities of more than 30,000 popu­
lation, ranging in size from two 
adults to two adults with four 
children, with annual incomes 
which ranged in 1957 from $2,- 
500 to $7,000.
T h e  bureau say s . its prices 
index is unlikely to represent
Ha said m any lawyers a re  de­
riving a  substantial inconae 
: h im  archaic laws th a t maintain 
the stotus quoi. He referred  spe­
cifically to:
—Requiring "silly, bu t costly 
ipraiTifnatien pcpcedures”  th a ; 
add to  home prices;
—Woridng on loopholes to get 
around corporate tax  laws;
—Drawing ujl e x tra c ts  to 
protect the sale of ihoddy, sub­
standard goods;
—Pocketing brokerage fees on 
second mortgages a t  usurer’s 
rates, “ which are sometimes 
guaranteed to  see someone ulti­
m ately dispossessed of w hat h e  
has tried hiurd to  hold.’’
He challenged lawyers to lead 
tha fight t o  some common 
sense in  routine legal m atters 
and eradicate the "meaningless 
legalism s."
Re said the  most obvious need 
is for legal aid  to the indigent 
and ' ‘hard■up.’  ̂ caught in the 
tangle of th e  law.
He said he  was not referring 
to the official government legal 
aid scheme. He said it  was “ no 
rea l aasistanee to  those who 
really neat i t ”
Mr, Munro said he w as talk­
ing about completely free legal 
aid — not claim s o r bills — on 
cases where persons . are vic­
tim s of injustices in  society.
He suggested groups of law­
yers m i ^ t  get together and 
form a  pool to  run a  legal aid 
hraneh in  hard-core poverty 
neighbbrhoeds.
Text of th e  address was rer 
leased to  th e  press before deliv­
ery.
Chairman Of Police Chiefs 
Dispgrees With Minister
EDMONTON (CP) — Car^ 
rying; a  heavy burden of proof 
could b reak  the back of law en­
forcement and society will have 
to pay the consequences, the 
chairm an of the Canadiap police 
chiefs’ law amendment commit­
tee said Monday. ■
Chief Arthur Cookson of Re­
gina, speaking in an interview, 
disagreed with a statem ent by 
federal Justice .Minister John 
’Turner that police should carry 
the heaviest burden of proof in 
law enforcement.*
“Ju st how heavy does it  have 
to get?” , said CJhief Cookson fol­
lowing a private meeting of the 
law amendment committee of 
the ' Canadian Association of- 
Cbiefs of Police at the associa­
tion convention.
He said claims- that tougher 
criminal law wiU result in po­
lice anarchy and “ jack boots in 
the streets” are not the truth.
RCMP Announce 
Promotions
OTTAWA (CP) —T he RCMP 
Monday announced the promo 
tion of Assistant Commissioner 
William L. Higgitt; 51, a native 
of Anerley, Sask., to the rank of 
deputy, commissioner.
As such he will supervise 
criminal investigation, security 
and intelligence operations of 
the RCMP.
Chief Superintendent ■ Joseph 
E. M. Barrette, -5(3, of Ottawa 
has bfeen promofh^ to assistant 
commissioner.
Superintendent H o w a r d  
Draper 53, a native ,of Mooso 
min, Sask, replaces Assistant 
Commissioner Barrette as chief 
superintendent.
*̂ If a  Jaw  is ho good, then tt 
should be thrown out, bu t the 
role of police is to observe the 
law, and police forces across 
Cfonada are dedicated to ujdiold- 
ing the law  sod they will en- 
;’orce it.”  ■
Organized crim e is making it­
self felt in Western Canada and 
police are watching it carefully, 
said Mr. Cookson. -It ai^eared  
about two years ago, he added, 
under the guise of leg tti^ate  
businesses such as resd estate 
and certain industries;
Chief Cookson said be favors 
taking* wiretapping' out  ̂of the 
lands of private gam blers atad 
other individuals and placing it 
under federal control.
Justice Minister ’Turner has 
said all private wiretapping and 
electronic eavesdroppbig d e ­
vices will be illegal after Parlia­
ment deals with a bill this fall. 
The bill would permit use of the 
devices by police imder a li­
cence system. - 
E arlier Chief Fred Sloans of 
Edmonton, chairman of the as­
sociation’s training and selec­
tion comnoittee, said police 
forces m ust consider hiring p e r­
sonnel a t higher levels of pay 
and responsibility.
M r. Sloane said police forces 
need new programs, higher 
entrance requirements and spe­
cialized training, but economics 
and pay scales are limiting fac­
tors."
Meanwhile, a Quebec indus­
tria l security officer said that 
crim e in industry is becoming a 
m ajor problem and security anc 
law enforcement agencies are 
not equipped to cope with i t  
Joseph A. Donell of Point 
CHaire, Que., chief of NoranJa 
Mines . Ltd. security force, was 





P E ^ e X O N , B.C. (CP)
E . Sjbroyan of Vancouver, 
preslident of the B.C. Chamber 
of Oominccce, Monday told 
oint meeting of d iree to n  ol the 
3.C. ! chamber and direetora of 
the Okanngan-Sbnilkameen A»* 
sociated Cham ben of Gonh 
mere® th a t British ColumWani 
a re  10 preoccuided with getting 
an  education tha t no one has 
taken the time to  determ ine 
w hat the education will be.
"W e need a  council t o  educai* 
tion Jn B.C„”  Mr, Stroyan said, 
a council which would be re  
sponsible f o r " r e a e a r c h  am 
iyiending of the 9500,000.000 
which" will be apent on educa­
tion here this year.”  .
Ha told the m eeting that 
education was too im portant to 
be left to  the educators, " a «  
th a t it. what we've done. But 
it’s too complex.”
Today, education la a  half- 
bUlion dollar business in  B.C,
and I  wonder if we know where 
we’re  going.
We’r e  travdllng a t  a  terrific 
ra te  but no one knows where the 
road leads.
T h e  type ol research bein 
done tells us best how to  teac 
arithm etic in Grade 8 or phon­
etics in Grade 7, but i t  doesn’t  
tell where the road of educa> 
tion is going.”
KELOWNA DAILT OOCHEB. TCEfi. •k lN I  M iB B t
Board Chief Urgeslxtend 
The Use Of Parole System
EDMONTON (CP) — George 
Street, chairm an of the national 
parole board, aaid today the use 
If panda h u  been so sueeassfiil 
n  tha  rehabilitation d  c tin in a ls  
h a t its  nao should be extandad. 
" In  fact; evatyone should 
coma out of prison under some 
form  of control and this is what 
la being proposed and . will be 
implementod a s  toon aa 
hav e  the necessary staff to  su> 
pervise them ," h b .  S treet told 
the ennttal m eeting of the Cantp 
dian Asabeiation of Chiefs of Po­
lice.' ■
" I  think the key to  success in 
the treatm ent of ctlm inala rests 
in a  fair, firm  and authoritative 
poat-rdease controL"
The parole board d iairm an 
said  p a m e  i t  not a  m atte r of 
clemency o r leniency end is not 
granted on hum anitarian or 
compassionate grounds.
" I t  is simply a  m a tte r  of giv­
ing a  crim inal a  chance it  he 
seems to  deserve i t  and of help­
ing those who w ant to  help 
them sdves."
At the aam a time, l b .  Street 
•aid, persona on p a rd a  have to
be convinced fimt they m oil eo!> 
cept thdr respoaslbfllttie anA 
obey tbe law or fiieir parda will 
be revoked and tbay will be re* ' 
tuned to priimi,
"Some weDmaanlaiai w dM »i 
formed people tihiak th a t d l ,  
crim inab a te  m entally d o k  and
ahouM be treated as m V V lwsaid.This was pure vtm n m . Heat crime was eaufad bar a -leak «| prtvar training and ay paiar to* vironment.
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closely the experience of an y | 
one family within the group. 
Nor should it be expected to re-1 
fleet price changes t o  other I 
population groups for which in-1 
come, family size, and place of I 
residence are  characteristically j 
different.
Street Riots Break Out 
Over Soccer Team Issue
CASERTA (CP) -  S treet riot­
ing over a demoted local aoccer 
taam  broke out'today for a sec- 
<pd day In this Italian city par­
alysed by a general.strike, p a rt­
ly wrecked by violence and 
gripped by terror.
- Angry soccer fans from towns 
;for miles around poured into 
em battled Caserta by auto, bus 
•hd motorcycle s t a r  1 1 n g at 
dawn to battle I again with heav­
ily reinforced police.
Municipal offices, shops, facto-
e and schools were closed, nsfolk huddled indoors and 
their c h i l d r e n  to, the 
greater safety of homes of rela­
tives in the suburbs or out of 
town. ' '  ■ ■ /
As the -rioting went into Its 
second day, the Italian Soccer 
Federation announced it would 
hear an appeal by the case rta  




He federation had ruled that 
player attempted to 
bribe a 'Taranto player in a 
gam e between the two CCC 
League teams last May,
LOST CnAM PlONSHir
As a result Cesertana, the 
city’s  m ccer club, kwt the C(X 
League, championship when it 
, was penalized six points and 
T aran to  waa promoted Into the 
League instead of the Caa- 
• r ta  team .
The soccer federation gavel 
Casertana untU T hursday  to  ap-| 
peal. It. ordered games of Gaser- 
tana in the CCO League and| 
Taranto in the BBB League aus- 
pended next Sunday pending a I 
decision.
As the fighting flared anew Inj 
the city with a population of 
39,000, rioters overturned trucks| 
and piled up barriers of paving 
stones to barricade the malnl 
streets., In ope place a truckload 
of beets was overturned and thej 
red and blue flag of the Caseta- 
na team  was raised over thej 
mound of strewn vegetables.
Trucks worh parked crosswise j 
to block the , old Applan Way I 
near its entrance Into Naples] 
from Rome.
Bonfires were lighted In' the I 
streets. Rioters stopped a  fire 
truck trying to reach one of the 





One Cm Exist 
Without Books. . .  
But Existing Is 
Not Liyingr
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Piepnrntinn R
interest is you.
Our biggest interest is never paid. 
W s give it away for free. Because 
it's the kind of interest you can't 
measure in percentage points. The 
interest w e take in you when you
ask our heip w ith  your prohfoms.
O f course w e pay high interest 
on your savings, jiis t like any bank. 
That's only natural. And the longer 
you leave your money, the more
Interest you g e t That fe tlo w t to a  
W hen you th iok about it though, 
a bank should give you both kinde 
o f Interest. The Royal Bank dooo. 
Come in  and see.
♦This rate applies for term deposits of over two years. Equally, you can earn maximum bank rates on ferm deposite forahorter perteda. 
Ask,too, about,our Bonus Savings Accounts and our Regular (chequable) Savings Accounts at any branch of the Royal Bank.
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pf^ross Canada to their 
neir J h ^ . l n  WblfvlIIe, Nova 
Scotia was the' honeymoon trip 
ftw Mr. and M ^. Gordon Lee 
Brander/ whose marriage was 
an:Au«. 30 event in S t  Paul’s 
V|^tied, phyrdii Kdowna.
0 l lw . t n  '.Darleen Norma
* Baw]e7, is the daughter 
U ii t  liicille Hawley,- Kelawna, 
and tite'groom is the son of 
H r ;  and H ra. George Brander, 
Kensinger. P.E.I.
 ̂ 9 ^  Golightly cooduei.
cdfthe early eveniag service in 
a  MtUngH^lrink.- and white 
Shfdloli, >pdth ^ a n is t  Mrs. 
<Jo|n: Gibson playhig the wed­
ding music.
Given dn  ̂marriage by her 
I M ther.fTridk Hawley of Kel- 
l^ovmat the bride wore a toe- 
leiigth ivory satm gown fasb- 
' on em i^ e  lines. A back 
of Alecon lace added 
in ters , to the sheath, 
adfleh 'was trimmed with Ale- 
C(m lace and featured edbow- 
latidb sleeves. A cluster of Ale- 
cod lace formed her headdress 
arUclt'heId; '.a ’shoulder-length 
tUosion net ve il S ie carried a 
white orchid, with tints of pur­
ple. enhanced with stephanotis. 
iia iH E R ’S NECKLACE
Keeping, th e; ‘something old' 
sentiment,'' she wore a blue 
garter, new shoes, her, moth­
er's pearl necklace and ' bor­
rowed her sister’s wedding 
dress.
Her sister, Mrs. Trevor Jen- 
nebs of Burnaby, served as 
matron of honor, in a full- 
length goWn oif shocking pink 
' sheer over taffeta^ with long 
sheer sleeves. Lace trimming 
and a bow in the front accent-; 
ed the gown and she carried 
a bouquet oFbaby white roses 
and white and pink stephano­
tis. A Tibbon entoined in her 
hair, fdrnied'her headdress.
Best man was Trevor Jen- 
nens of Burnaby and Richard 
Hawley of Kelowna, ushered.
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The Kelowna Golf and Coun- Moose Jaw. Other visitors with 
try dub  is the scene of action the McKinleys have been Mr, 
this week, as 110 golfers from and Mrs. Lawrence Marten oi 
all across Canada take part in Calgary, 
the T. Eaton Company’s 100th
anniversary g o l f  tournament _  ,  , ,  „
h ^ .  The tournament which got Pearce of Vancouver with^Ur. 
underway at 9 a.m. Monday 
winds up Friday. British Colum- 
bia and Alberta finalists ^  be 
guests at a banquet tonight and
the Canadian finalists will at. _______ ,
tend a Friday evening banquet, Avenue, has returned from _ 
with D. Kinnera, chairman of holiday in Vancouver where she 
the board of the T. Eaton. Co. bid farewell to her sister-in-law, 
from Toronto as head table Mrs. C. H. King, who saUed on 
guest. Other head table guests the Oriana, to make her home 
ydll include Mayor R. F. Park- in Sydney, Australia 
inson and Mrs. Parkinson^ Jim 
Fowler of Vancouver, who is 
chairman of the golf tournament 
and local manager. Or in C.
Odegard and Mrs. Odegard.
Vernon .yttle Theatre 
PlansT /tonbitious Season
Kelowna's theatre patrons and 
thesplans will be interested, in 
the active schedule qC p r ^ o -  
tions planned'fori the tiipooining 
season by Venon Little Theatre.
BSary Huggins. Artistic Direo. 
tor, has outU&ad tha fbUowIns 
for the year.
The. Subject Was Roses, the 
first play of the season win be 
d ^ t e d  by Pad^y Malcdlm 
^ I i s h .  This iday, a come^^ 
drama, wUl tun Oct II to 18.
M R. AND MRS. LEO BRANDER
(Paul Ponich Studios)
The bride’s mother received 
wearing a deep purple sheath 
featiuring long lace' sleeves, for 
the reception a t . the Capri. 
White accessories and a cor­
sage of white baby roses ac­
cented her costume.
Before ■ leaving on their 
honejmoon trip the bride don­
ned an. apple green coat-dress
A N N  LANDERS
Average Family Battle 
Who Forgets What
' Dear Ann Landers: Will you least five nights a week and 
please tell m e what is wrong makes life hell for everybody. I 
with a woman who, . after 12 can’t remember the last time I 
years of marriage, still asks had an uninterrupted night’s
her husband if he wants mus sleep. My husband comes, homeAlvA AiUOk^AiU ajL’ AiC W6USVO ■ iAAXia- ' a u j aAU0MWUu
tard or mayonimise on his bam anywhere from midnight to 4:00
^  . A  M M . #*««««««A M  . , MMV*Vf'* ' 1 1  T 1 1 MMand  cheese sandwich. Also, she a- ------ - --- - - - M M ,  M— M. — ------- . . - - T - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
cannot s e e m  to remember supper. How he manages to get 
whether he prefers it on white and demands that I cook him
or rye up in the morning and do a
Itve years ajgo I told my wife day’s work is teyond me.
ry cleaners not to 1 don’t drink a drop andto isk . the d ry___________ ..
crease my sleeves. More often 
titan not the suits come back 
with the sleeves creased. Her 
excuse: “They must have for­
got;”
.This same woman expects me 
to remember her.bulhday, our 
wedding anniversary, Valen­
tine's Day, Mothqr’S'^Day and 
G ro^d Hog daŷ ' because that 
is  the day we met.
' We argue a lot and get no- 
w h (^ . What does this sound 
like* to you?—Hal
Dpaf Hal:. The average Amer- 
lean family. ,'
Dear Ann Landers: I was ih- 
tereisted in yoiir advice to the 
woman whose husband thought 
vacations were for, getting 
d n m . He Insisted on annual 
crcws-couintry ihotor trips with 
ttefjwbple family in the car and 
, he twouldn’t let anyone else 
d ri^ . The big jerk started on 
b e ^  immediately after break- 
fadli and was bombed (at the 
' w b ^  yet): every day for two 
Weeks.
Ypu suggested that the wo- 
map pray for a minor accident 
• -̂ohe In which nob(3dy Is in- 
fu r^ , but one that would teach 
heri beelr-guzzler a lesson., For 
the* past six years I’ve been 
j^aVing for a major accident 
bn« that wouldiphi my husband 
in the hospital for about six 
mobths. He gets smashed at
'FlSn.ECONOMY''
Ijlore than 90 per cent of ,Icu- 
laq|ii’8 Imports arc paid for by 
ex^rts\ of fish and fish prod 
nets.
HOUSEHOLD H IN TS
T* n*wfy-Mlnttd cupb«anl 
•M vm M m  ttMy*'*
with wokmI po|Mr wImw 
fplnl It dqr to Ihf teuoi.
CH ILDRENS FRikMES 
CUARANTEED 1 YEAR








,m.*_ cusses, throws furniture
I’m
ensemble of heavy linen, with 
steel grey accessories.
White tapers in silver can 
delabra. flanked tbe three-tier­
ed wedding cake, which cen­
tred the bride’s table. White 
roses and a crystal swan vase 
holding pink baby’s breath and 
v/hitc stephanotis decorated the 
cake. .
Dennis Trudeau proposer 
the toast to the bride and Tre­
vor Jennens performed similar 
honors for the matron of honor. 
Norma Gourlie of Burnaby at­
tended the guestbook.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Jen­
nens, Norma Gourlie a n d  
Steve Duffus all of Burnaby. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Holllnger, 
Tswassen, B.G.; Mr. and Mrs 
C. Spiller, Vancouver; John 
Morrison, Boundary Bay, B.G.; 
Keith Kinash, Rosetown, Sask.; 
Brian Calvert, Montreal; Den 
nis Trudeau, Ottawa.
lalf dead from exhaustion. 
Iiave begged him to get help 
but he refuses. Once yoit print­
ed the name of an organixation 
for wives who. must live with 
alcoholics. I clipped it out and 
misplaced it; Will you' print" it 
again .please?r—Frazjded Nerves.
Dpar Ffaz: The name of the 
organization is Al-Ahon. The na­
tional headquarters are in New 
York. The address is P.O. Box 
182,, Madison Square Station, 
New York; *New York lOOlOl 
Write and find out where and 
when you can attend a meeting,, 
It could change your life and 
iis,'too.' ■ /',
Dear Ann Landers: T know 
you don't write a health column 
but you seem to know a little 
sit about a lot of things. I’ll bet 
you can answer my question.
Is it true that eating large 
quantities of grapefruit , will 
make a person thin, in the same 
way that eatinig. rich desserts 
will make a person fat? My 
riend says it is so and she 
backs, up her, statement by ex­
plaining that gi;a{}efruit: is a 
catabolic food and burns up fat. 
Right or wrong?—On thei Heavy 
Side';
Dear On; Wrong. ! know of 
ho. food that will make a person 
hin. If you are “on the heavy 
side,’’ don’t look for gimmicks. 
See a doctor and get on a sen­
sible diet. ,
Confidential to Sewed My 
WU<̂  Oats: Pray for a crop fail­
ure, Buddy. It is too late to ydb 
an !̂.hing ”̂ No, I do nOt. believe 
that you ni;e “rotten to the 
core,’’ You sound like n normal 




MONTREAL (GP) — Juliette 
Perrey, 26-year-old native of 
Saskatoon, dances both for fun 
and profit.
As a versatile ballerina, jazz 
stylist, musical comedy .artist 
and; a gogo enthusiast, she can 
fill any vacajer in the. fickle 
dance m arkiST^
“ By being the type of dancer 
I am. I’m never out of work,’’ 
the, brunette performer says 
with a grin.
, As _a senior dancer with Les 
Feux ■ Follets, a Frehch-Gana- 
dian folk troupe, Juliette started 
a two-month tour of Ganada at 
the end of August, and hojpes to 
be with the company next 
spring when it tours Europe and 
the Soviet Union and moves on 
to Expo 70 in (Dsaka, Japan, 
After five summers at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts and a 
year, on scholarship with the 
Royal Winnipeg B.allet, Juliette 
turned professional in 1963 and 
has enjoyed a varied and busy 
career since then.
Nightclub tours of U.S, air 
force bases led to, her being 
stranded in Goose iSay, Labra­
dor, fpr an entire month.
“ There are , no women up 
there so we were bodyguarded 
at all times;’’ she said.
Television shows and musical 
comedy performances, In thea­
tres Bcrpss Ganada gave her an 
opportunity to work with such 
sters as Sal Miheo, Jane Russell 
ond Lome Greene, Although 
some of this work necessitated 
acting and singing, Miss Perrey 
wtia undo’ UihV and describes 
her voice as Lushing—it's hot 
pretty but it's loud." ,
The executive of the Kelowna 
Co-Operative Kindergarten met 
at the home of president, Mrs. 
John Teichroeb recently, to plan 
the fall meeting for all parents. 
This will be held at St. Paul’s 
United Chmch on Wednesday 
at 8 p.m., and will be an ex­
cellent opportunity to meet the 
teachers and executive.
Mr. and Mrs, Len Flury, Wey- 
bum, Sask;, are visitors in Kel­
owna. During their 10 day stay 
here, they are renewing acquain­
tances with former prairie 
friends, now residing in the 
Okanagan. Mr. and Mrs. Flury 
who are enjoying a trailer holi. 
day, will continue on to the 
Coast next week.
Sidney Risk, a professional 
drama director of Vancouver, 
will be a guest at the residence 
of Mrs. Mary Irwin, Okanagan 
Mission for the ifext . eight 
weeks. Mr. Risk has been en­
gaged by Kelowna Little The- 
atre to direct the faU production 
The Devil’s Disciple.
Mr. and Mrs. R.- 0 . McKinley 
and family, Ancaster, Ont., have 
returned home after visiting the 
former’s brother and sister- 
imlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
McKinley, Bume Avenue. Also 
visiting were Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Koshnysh of Moose Jaw, 
Sask. who spent a few days here 
last week before flying to Van­
couver and' San Francisco. On 
their-return from California, the 
prairie couple wiU spend a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. McKin­
ley before motoring back
WORKS WONDERS
LONDON (CP) -  Next time 
you stop your secretary painting 
her nails and give her some 
work to do, tell her it’s for her 
own good. A survey conducted 
by an e m p 1 o y m e n t bureau 
showed one-quarter of the office 
girls'who switch jobs often don’t 
have enough work to do and get 
bored. -
DIRECT TRAFFIC
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  
Women have invaded another 
job generally , looked on __ 
man’s work—by becoming traf­
fic directors at construction 
sites. The girls, after a three- 
day instruction c o u r s e  and 
wearing bright orange blouses 
and hard hats, are sent to con­
struction sites to direct traffic 
and prevent aqpidents. They are 
accepted in the heavy, construc­
tion union and are paid the 
same wage rates as men.
Largest StoPk In Kelowna of 
"NEW*’̂  READY TO FINISH 
FURNITURE
lA C K 'S
Furniture Repaired, 
Restored and Refinished 




Drapies &  Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
jUrgest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. 20%. off all 
Ready Madcs. .
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
STORt HOUIIS
For Your Shupping Omvoniencu
FAU STORE HOURS WILL BE,; l 1 T, . 1 l! . ‘ i 1 i I , I , .,1 . p * I I ., r , , I 10, .  ̂ , I t . .
Monday ta Salonlay -  9  a.m.-S'.SO pan. ;
NIGHT SHOPPING -  FRIDAY T IL  9 P A
JpfiOMiOiialEampOTi
QUEENIE
“Ob, oh—he’s got the bull horn, 
That means somebody’s  going 
to get a lecture!”
Red Cross Staffs 
Seven Outposts
^The Canadian Red'Cross So­
ciety staffs, and operates seven 
outpost hospitals 0^ nursing sta­
tions in , remote, unorganized 
areas of B r i t i l s h  Columbia, 
where there are no other medt 
cab services. Part, but not an 
of the cost of such services is 
recovered from the Provincial 
Hospital Insmance Scheme, '
Courses are conducted in 
basic sick-room care and home­
maker service in a number of 
aranches. Sickroom supplies are 
maintained by most branches 
and loaned without charge to in­
dividuals convalescing at home.
Lodges are operated at Van- 
couver and Victoria, close to 
veterans’ hospitals for use of 
veterans or their visitors. Diere 
is an arts and crafts program, 
library, games and recreation 
facilities and organized groups 
of Red Cross visitors to attend 
to the non-medical needs of the 
veterans.
In time of personal emer; 
gency, the Society extends es­
sential re-habilitation sovice  
and in case of major disaster, 
co-operates with Civil Defence 
in supply of emergency blood; 
registration and information of 
dislocated persons a n d  pro­
vides volunteers to assist in 
other health and welfare needs. 
The Red Cross is a member 
agency of the Community (Aest, 




Register Now  
764-4264
Babes In The Woods, a Christ 
mas pantomine directed by 
Mary Hoggins will be . the 
second production of the season 
and will be presented Dec. 4 
through 8.
Boeing Boeing, a scmhisticated 
French comedy by Mare Corno- 
letti win be shown March 3 to 8
A_ooe-art:'play; to be entered 
in the British Columbia Drama 
Association. One act Festival 
and directed by Paddy Rngiish 
^  be presented early in May 
(dates to be azmounq^ later).
A series of Sunday evening 
play readings will be held in 
the Powerhouse Theatre on 
^ p t  21, Oct 5 and 19. Early 
in February and March another 
series of tour Sunday evening 
play readings will commence;
The BCDA Lighting Course 
is being requested for lateO c­
tober. This course will be of 
particular importance to those 
interested in stage liftin g ,
A workshop in direction will 
be conducted for VLT by a pro­
fessional director. This work­
shop will be conducted in Jan­
uary.
A O iio c K O irt :
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) .I. 
The Utah . board of education ' 
says a dose of MACE will hdp 
ninth-graders find their xd^e to 
life. But in this case, the desig. 
nation is for a counselling pro­
gram, not the disabling chemi- ' 
cal used by police to quell,dfsoiv' 
ders.Ih e initials stand (for, Mo­
bile Assisted Career Explora. 
t i  o n —a vocational counsjgj^ 
and specifically equipped trilMp 
that, will visit 16 togh scho^  § 
during the school year.
lor-X?*v
s m i a t m
•  Upholsteiy
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery




OTTAWA (CP) — Jean A. 
MacLellan, wife of Lt.-Cmdr. 
Hugh MacLpllan of Ottawa, is 
the new executive secretary of 
the National Canadian Women’s 
Press Club, it was announced 
Monday.
From 1966 to 1968, Mrs. 
MacLellan was president of the 
women’s auxiliary of the Cana­











•  BATON .
•  HIGHLAND 
Days: 764-4806 
Evenings: 764-4795




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
'  \  s  <
There’s a Britain few people know. That 
everyone goes to see. And few ever find. 
Because It ends when summer begins. And 
begins whehsummer ends.
It’s  Britain populated by Britons Instead of 
by tourists. Britain'gone to sleep or como 
alive; Depending on how you look at it. 
Where fog l i ^ e s  a London pub even 
warmer In welcome. Where the
smell of Scottish
Use the excuse of a business trip, or ft 
family visit If you have to, but don’t wait 
till next year to see the Other Britain, 
Because if enough people discover It, It'll 
never be the same.
heather still lingera, threatened only by the 
smell of the sea. We make It not just easier 
to go to this Other Britain, but absolutely 
possible. See your travel agent about our 
Fly Now-Pay Uter plan, Extra Cities Plan, 
and particularly about 




just about evarylhino 
-Including tickets to 




Germany and France 
to name just a  few.
Tour pricee etart as 
low a t  $70,
For more Information about the Other 




From Vancouvor: 4 fllohta a wook 
to London, Including ono non-slop
dally sofvloo to tho . 
Olhor Dritain via Fostorn Conods.
£*' OlM, t.lum hr. for ornuM el
A IR  C A N A D A  ^
We’re go/ng p/aces/
For Information and Reservations Ooataet
liqhfs Travel Service Ltd.
2$S Bernard ATe<-2-i745—No Bervlca Charga




w llS h ep eC ep rf 763-5124
St. Theresa s Decorated 
For Rutlanders Wedding
pews of St. TbercM’g 
lan Catholic Church were 
'decorated with lily<of*the>valley, 
.Wi.th lace and satin ribbons t o  
the Aug. 30 marriage of Bernice 
Evm Hauk, of Port Alberiii, 
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pius 
HaUk, Rutland, to Ronald Paul 
L’Heureux, 'son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pii^  •L'Heureux,  ̂ Port Alberni. 
The altar was  ̂ decked with 
asters, zinnias for the late a& 
toooon ceremony conducted by 
j .Bev. P. L. Flynn,
' Given 'in marriage by her
* father, the bride chose a white 
I  peau d'elegance floor>length
line gown, fashioned on empire 
^  1 lines; with bell sleeves. Lace
1  insertions trimmed the gown 
 ̂ and edged the floor-length nylon
4 veil, which fell from her head- 
dress of six white nylon roseis.
f She carried a bouquet of daisies
* with ivy.
C GOLD CROSS
* Completing the ‘something
5 old-something borrowed* theme, 
I iij$vshe wore a new diamond wrist- 
'^ 'w a tc b , a gift from the ^oom; a
9  gold cross borrowed from her 
5* l^ esm aid , a blue garter and
* an old slip.
£ Her sister, Doreen Hauk of
* Rutland served as maid , of 
■ .-I honor and a niece, Suzanne
2 Raider of Port Albemi, was 
» flowjer girl. Ricky Tremblay of 
‘i! Coquitlam, a cousin of the 
 ̂ groom was ring-bearer.
X The bridal attendants wore 
^  gold peau d’elegance floor* 
Ijp length gowns with empire waist* 
4 lines, with long bell sleeves. 
 ̂ Their headdresses were comr 
prised of daisies entwined in 
their hair and Miss Hauk car- 
'i Tied a bouquet of shasta daisies 
■'} and ivy with gold ribbons,The 
'̂ ‘flower girl carried a basket of 
fi daisies and the white satin ring 
{! pillow was' also enhanced with 
|i tiny yellow daisies.
■!> Best man was Denis Pain- 
y i l ) j ehaud. Port Albemi and Arthur 
“  * L’Heureux, the groom’s brother 
.‘of Port Albemi and Gerald 
■Deck, the bride’s cousin of Kel­
owna, served as ushers.
A pink fortrel three-quarter 
length sleeved dress was chosen 
by the bride’s mother for the 
I reception which was held at 
' their home in Rutland. A white 
; orchid corsage and white acces- 
I series completed her ensemble.
' *rhe bridegroom’s mother 
• _chose a turquoise blue lace 
: j ■:dress with matching accessor­
ies and her corsage was also a 
white orchid.
The bride donned a pale green 
coat and dress ensemble with
MR. AND MRS. RON L’HEUREUX
black accessories for travelling 
to northern British Columbia on 
her honeymoon. The newlyweds 
will reside at WOS, 3rd Ave. N., 
Port Albemi.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated with yellow roses 
centred the bride’s table which 
was covered by a crocheted lace 
cloth, made by the bride’s 
mother.'
Master of ceremonies was 
Denis Hauk, the. bride’s brother, 
and the toast to the bride was 
proposed by Joseph Wasmau 
and Denis Painchaud proposed 
the toast to the bridesmaid.
.Telegram was read from 
Bruxelles, France from Doug-
(Ponich Photo)
las Ohs, a friend of the bridal 
couple. A letter of congratula­
tions was also received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Yockey 
of Wilkie, Sask.
Guests from out of town were: 
the groom’s family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul L’Heureux and fam­
ily of Port Albemi; the groom’s 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Trem­
blay of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs, Lionel Hovie and family, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
aldTremblay and Ricky, Co­
quitlam; Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Marcellus; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Moyen and family; Mr, and Mrs. 
DeU Reider, Denis Painchaud, 
all of Port Albemi.
SPECIAL WORKSHOP
Some Children Not Lazy 
But May Have Disability
The Vernon chapter of the 
Canadian Association of Child­
ren with Learning Disabilities 
will hold a .^workshop Oct. 24- 
25. ■
Mrs. J. (Ruby) Topf, public­
ity chairman of the chapter 
said her organization is hoping 
/  to attract all people,,Including 
parents, teachers, doctors, nur­
ses and social workers who 
could benefit “misunderstood, 
intelligent children’’ with-learn­
ing problems.
The aim of the program is 
benefiting children who are 
xlass^d as intelligent but still 
î £do poorly in school’’ Mrs.
I A Topf said.
PW ' ; “One would think if a child 
Js bright he should be able to 
team and if be does not, he 
must therefore be lazy, unco- 
idperative or stubborn. He 
.Ihould be scolded, punished, 
fidiculed even though it has no 
{positive effect," she said.
' “Up until about five years 
j^Ago that was the considered 
O pinion but recently there has 
^ e n  a tremendous break­
through in the discovery that 
this; type of child may have a 
learning disability.’’
■ Mrs. Topf said the disability 
which prevents some children
Chamber Holds 
I t  Social Evening
! Members of the Rutland 
Chamber qf. Commerce aqd 
their wives gathered in the 
Rutland Centennial Hall on 
' Saturday evening (or a party,
■ A very enjoyabio social even­
ing was spent with 150 persona 
attending. The president of the 
\  Rutland Chamber of Gom- 
, ^^merco, Alan Patterson, in a 
brief addresi, welcomed every- 
on« present and thanked the 
members for their co-operation 
and assistance to the executive 
during the past year, and the 
hope of the executive t o  Blm- 
ilar support in the future,
A meeting of the executive 
la being held on Monday evan-̂  
ing at the home of the preat 
dent.
from learning some things at 
the same rate .as his p,eers, can 
result from minimal brain 
damage, imbalance of bio­
chemist^ in the body, minimal 
brain disfunction, be inherited 
or simply "happen."
. She cited as an example a 
child who might be excellent 
in some subjects, but is com­
pletely imable to comprehend 
others.:
Several qualified persons are 
attending the workshop as 
guest speakers.
The workshop plans to have 
a specialist in Movement Edu­
cation, speaking and demon­
strating on how to help over­
come poor co-ordination fre­
quently present in the learning 
disabled child.
Several people fropa the Ver­
non area, including Lloyd Mit­
chell, special counselor from 
School District 22, will act as 
speakers.
Twenty-six films pertaining 
to the subject will be shown 
and there will be a display of 
books and pamphlets available,
As sonae teachers might not 
be able to attend on the Friday 
afternoon, those talks will be 
directwi mainly to parents, 
social workers, and doctors, On 
the Friday evening, after the 
banquet, there will be a ques­
tion panel comprised of all the 
speakers.
Saturday will be devoted to 
s p e e c h e s ,  demonstrations, 
group discussions and t h e  
showing of films.
It 1s expected that mostly 
persons from the Interior and
Kootenays will attend, but it 
is hoped that there will be 
people present from the entire 
















Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY REPAIRS
V  FRAME 8TRAIOBTENINO
GLASS INSTALLATION 
APPLIANCE P A n ^ Q  
ALL WORK GUARANTEE 
Rlghiray W — BonUi o( The Scales
IMaUBMOIS
MSTRlaPACE
Wbfiel4» Q jim . PcacUand, WeMhiak
KELOWNA DAILY OOinUEB, TOES.. SEPT. • .  IMt PAGET
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Guests of May and Alfred 
Oiebel were thair nei^iaw and 
his wife, Mr. and M n. Wayne 
Diebel from Golden..
From Madison  ̂ Wisconsin 
came Mr. and to a . Lome 
Gramms to visit M n. Gramms’ 
mother, sister and brottier, 
Mn. Margaret Binchkom, M n. 
John Tataryn and LeRoy Btoch- 
kora. '
Visiting their mother. Mrs. 
K. Eltz, are Mr. , and M n. A. 
Eltz and Dorothy from Coquit­
lam. .
Guests of Mrs. Harriet Jones 
are her niece, Ivy Jones from 
Winnipeg and M n. B. Evans 
and Kathy from Canmore, Al­
berta.' ■ ■'
New teachers who have come 
to teach in the Okanagan Acad­
emy are Cynthia Nelson and 
Donna Stelch from Pacific Un­
ion College near St. Helena, 
California and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Smith from Windsor. :
Visiting her brother. Prank 
Smith and his wife on Ziprick 
Road, is Mrs. Hazel Peterson 
from Nanaimo. .
Guests of Mrs. George Char­
les are her daughter and: her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Shoop and family from Hazel- 
ton..
Mrs. Eva MunboUand is en­
joying a visit from her chil­
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davies 
from Trossacks, Sask., Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dutton from Re­
gina and Mrs. Marie Minchin 
from Vancouver.
Pastor and Mrs. Stanley Gal­
lant,' Joanne and John from 
Yorkton, .Sask.; are spending 
their holidays with ' Mrs. Gal­
lant’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Tataryn of Ziprick 
Road. The Gallants - were for­
mer residents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sukow 
have returned from a trip; to 
Auburn, Wash., where they left 
their daughter Sally at the Ad­
ventist Academy. Sally, a Grade 
12 student, is working in the 
school office. Their son Edwin 
has gone to Kingsway College 
in Oshawa. Their daughter Vir­
ginia received her B.S. and R.N. 
degrees and has gone to the 
Kettering hospital in Ohio to 
work on her Master’s degree in 
nursing.
Visiting her sister Mrs. Agnes 
Schmidt is Mrs. Alan Nash and 
her husband f r o m  College 
Heights, Alberta.
Mr. and' Mrs? Elwih Rick, 
accompanied by Miss Viola 
Lindgren and M n. J. B. Wag­
ner motored to the Cariboo for 
the weekend. 'They attended the 
wedding of M iu Betty Gustav^ 
sen in Williams Lake.
Mrs. Harriet Jones and Bruce 
accompanied her sister and her 
husband, Mr. and M n. Clarence 
Hamren to Williams Lake where 
they attended the wedding of 
their niece, Betty Gustavsen to 
Edwin Koopmans.
Okanagan visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendell Wettstein 
from Loma Linda, Calif.; Roy 
Puyman from Berrien Springs, 
Mich.; William Ruyman from 
Outlook, Sask.; Dennis -Rouse 
from Bellingham, Wash., and 
Mrs. Alice Rogers Smith from 
Hope. ..
Gladys Nichols; daughter of 
M n. Mildred Nichols of Okana­
gan Mission, won a $750 schol­
arship and has gone to Ont^o. 
She will be a student of nurs­
ing at Kingsway Ck)llege and 
the Adventist Branson hospital 
in Toronto.
twgan members * of the White ments.
Heather Club (Past Matrons » ■ ,
and their husbands, of the ®*KTHDAY PARTY 
pMer of the Eastern Star 1965- RUTLAND (SpeclaD-^FriCnds, 
to), motored to Salmon Arm on relatives and neighbon of Mr, 
Aug. 31 to attend a luncheon and Mrs. John l^eger, Mugford 
meeting given them by Mr. and Road, Rutland, organized a sur- 
Mrs. Frank Batkin. Mrs. Batkin prise birthday p a ^  (or Mr.
The Rutland Kindergarten 
resumed classes for the new 
term last Wednesday. Because 
of the overwhelming list of 
registrations this term, the 
I^dergarten classes will con­
tinue on a rotating schedule 
ol three classes until June 
1970. Even with this rotating 
of classes there is still a wait­
ing list of children that cannot 
be admitted.
This waiting list is  a remind­
er that the district is growing 
at a fast rate, and another kin­
dergarten will have to be es­
tablished to accommodate aU 
those wishing to enroll.: The 
executive of the Rutland Kind­
ergarten Association have this 
as a prime objective. .
Officers elected for the Rut­
land Kindergarten Association 
at a recent meeting of the 
group, to serve for Re present 
term are: president; Mrs. Irma 
Esslinger; vice-president, Mrs. 
Minnie Humphreys; secretary, 
htes. Donna Barnard and treas-̂  
urer Mrs. Mary-anna Fowler.
Chapter of British Columbia, 
Order of the Eastern Star, 
Travellers from toe Okanagan 
were; Mrs. J. W. Cox, from 
Osoyoos. From Penticton Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Gill; also from 
Penticton Mrs. Jean Charlton, 
who is a Summerland past 
matron; from Westbank Mr. 
and 'Mrs. A. F. Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Armstrong 
from Enderby.
D toer was served by Mrs. 
Batkin, after which everyone en­
joyed a most relaxing afternoon 
at their beautiful home over­
looking toe Shuswap Lake, 
above Salmon Arm.
SHOWER
OYAMA. (Special)— Ladies of 
toe Guild of St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, Oyama, and several 
friends and relatives, gatoered 
for a "very informal” wedding 
shower, Aug.. 28. at toe home 
of Mrs. D. P. MacColl. The 
honored and most surprised 
guest was Beverley MacColl, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
MacColl. Beverley’s friends 
were eager to congratulate her, 
and wish her all the best for 
her marriage to Brian Wilson of 
New Zealand. Their marriage 
took place Aug. 30. Corsages 
were presented to toe bride- 
elect, Mrs. MaryTucker, her 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Wilson from New Zealand, toe 
groom’s mother, Mrs. D. F. 
MacColl, mother of toe bride, 
and Mrs. M; Carswell, sister of 
the bride. A useful variety of 
gifts were presented to the hoh- 
oree in a delightfully decorated
U filT E D





•  Gallin Trio 
•-T ito  Cctolariou-
24-HOURS
DAY
We know that the sendees of a 
funeral director may be needed at 
any hour of the day or night. There 
is a member of the staff on hand at 
all times to take calls and make 









W hite Heather Club Meets 
W hile Parties Flourishing
Is a member and toe Associate
Grand Conductress of toe Grand 79to birthday recently. They
toe gift wrappings. Miss Lois
Rieger on toe occasion of his
gatoered at his home in the 
evening and extended toeir con­
gratulations and good wishes.
A pleasant timq. was spent 
playing cards, and the ladies 
served refreshments at >the 
close of toe evening, Mr. Bimger 
thanked those present for their 
good wishes and toe pleasant 
surprise. Those attending in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Art Hoff* 
man and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Hoffman and'family^ Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hoffman, Mr. 
and. Mrs. Joseph Rieger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Jacisnsky and 
family, Mr. and Mrs, Stradesi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Witzke, 
Mrs,' Agnes Meier, Mrs. Elsie 
Rieger, Mrs. Frances Baum­
gartner and Mrs'. E. Breuning,
SCHOOL BULGING
W E S T B A N K  (Special) -  
George Pringle Jr.-Sr. High 
School opened with bulging 
seams. An estimated 370 pupils 
attending, which is an increase 
of at least 30 per cent so far.
: The new teachers welcomed 
to Westbank are: Mrs. E. Law- 
son, Mr. R. Jarman, Mr. A. 
Potter, Mr. D. Erskine, Mrs. 




friends and relations gathered 
at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
0. Paynter recently to celebrate 
toe 21st birthday of their eldest 
daughter, Gillian.
A delicious turkey dinner, buf­
fet style, was served with salads 
and pickles, dessert was iceUi u c i iiii u ^ . U LUilileCl 4S.C
umbrella, and the traditional cream sundaes and of course a 
ribbon hat was fashioned from
PRESIDENT ATTENDED
and Cathie Tucker, cousins offKb i- 1 > flttc^ccd the first, circus in the
toe bride-elect, took care of toe United States, in Philadelphia in 
guest book, and the co-hostesses 1793.
cake.
Out-of-town guests were, Mr. 1
and Mrs. Jack Wilson of Van*| 
couver and Peachland; Mra.! 
Burdekin, from Victoria; Misal 
Mary Coldham from Peachland;! 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson| 
from Bear Creek; Mrs. Donl 
Poole and son Don from Lake^l 
view Heights, Mrs. Tom Carter| 
from East Kelowna; Mr. andl 
Mrs. Howard Carter and toeirl 
children, Nancy and Graham,! 
and Mrs. Ted Weys from Kd*| 
owna. Also present was Ron| 
Walker, eldest son of Mr. andf 
Mrs. Ken Walker of Toronto ani 
Archie Hardle of Kelowna.
NIAGARA 
CYCLO MASSAGE
•  Induce Relaxation
•  Increase Circulation







• .  SMALL PARKING LOTS
•  DRIVEWAYS






•  Ranch House Hues 
. •  Interior Stains
•  Decking Stains
See your local, paint dealer 





C a p ta in  B ill M iln e  ju s t  p u t  In 7 7 5  m i le s  
f ly in g . W ith o u t  e v e r  g e t t i n g  o f f  t h e  g r o u n d .
Even so, in the last 21/2 hours he’s flown from Vancouver 
to Calgary, landed at Kamloops and started back again. 
He’s spent the time In the PWA Night Simulator ­
flying a Boeing 737, without really going 
anywhere. And yet, all the time he was being 
checked by an Instructor — hla performahee 
noted, his Bpproachea evaluated 
and rated by a qualified specialist Our 
entire flight crew Is required to spend a 
certain amount o' .Ime in the Flight 
Simulator each month. It completes 
a trip on any of our jet aircraft. It’s there 
to train, check and maintain a high 
, level of proficiency for our captains and 
crew. For years we’ve been One of the 
few airlines in Canada with our own 
Flight Simulators, But then, we’ro the 
airline with miles of experience.
T H E A I R U N E  
p e o p le  A r e lo c ^ f i t f  
u p t o l
A I R U I N E f l
» 7W-5026
Light's Travel Service Ltd.
i$S Deniard At*/—2-4t#5—N* Ifriteo Ctiarfo
PENTICTON ~  KEIjOWNA -TERNO N




NO. n  SHOPS CAPRI 763*5124
% tm
SEPTEMBER^ LEAVES ARE FA LLIN G . . .  BUT W ANT ADS KEEP BUYERS CALLING > 762-4445
BUSIFKSS
SERVICE D IR EaO R Y




. Delivered Aiufwbere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA^
Phone orders collect . 
Business—5424411 
Residence 542-4320 or 7G6-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL —̂ . Old sawdust tor 
nnilching in gardens Shavings. 
Available while thew last at no 
charge. L
BUILDING SUPPLIES




a R . 1. Valley Rd.
Phone 762-4506
MOVING AND STORAGE
J e n k in s  C a r ta g e  L td .
, Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Bloving 
"We Guarantee Satb^action" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
W illia m s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd 
Agents for United Van Lines
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 -^ 3 5 4 0
Rm  Your Ad Oo TIn  Ecoaomicil 6>iDgy H a
11. Business Personal
M U SIC  LESSONS
LYNDA ZIMMERMAN, A.R.C.T., B .C ' Registered 
15 Years of Teaching.
SINGING. THEORY —  is my delight — 
RUDIMENTS, HARMONY, etc.
L a k e v le w  H e ig h ts  -  P h o n e  7 6 2 - 6 7 4 4
o r  W r i te  R .R . 1 , W e s tb a n k
36
JA M E S  A . M acP H A IL , C .L.U .
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T re a d g o ld  
P a in t  S u p p ly  l t d .
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




A U m E  GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
on d  by your child. A clipplns of his 
Birth Notlco from The . Kelowna Daily 
Courier wUi ho appredated in 'the  fa- 
tore yeara. Extra eUpplngi of thia 
notice can be ’ had for triendy and rel- 
aUeet. too. The day of birth be anre, 
..lather, grandmother or aomeone is In* 
atmeted to place a notice for your 
.child. ThcM. noUcea. are only td.OO. 
Telephone 762- 444S, a trained ad- 
writer- wtO asaiat yon In wording the 
..noUce.- ." ■ ■ ■ ....  '
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
G a r d e n  G a te  F lo r is t s
Hurold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion. 
Gty Wide Delivery ;
5. In AAemoriam
SKINNER — In loving memory of our 
dear N ana. Mary. Skinner, who passed 
away on September 9. 1968.
"Fond memories Unger every day 
Remembrance keeps her near."
Ever remembered by Brigadier W. 
Fitch, George and'Gertrude Roper and 
FamUy.' ' 33
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrenco Ave., 762.4730. "Grave mark 
era in everiaating bronxe" for ail cem
eteries.-V''',... ■ , . j |
and ETD.
T, Th. S tf
2. Deaths
IFRBNCR ■ — Gahrielle Yvonne ■ of 
lArmitrang. paiscd away on Septem- 
Itor. Stb. 1969, at the age of 71 yeara. 
Amoral acrvlcea will ' be held from 
_ -he Zion Vnlted Church, Armstrong, 
|M  Wednesday. September loth, at 
12:00 p,m.> the Rev. A. M. Manson 
■OfflclaUag. Interment wUl Ibllow In 
*'7 Armstrong cemetery. Blra. French 
anrvived by her loving bosband, 
V, Chartea ot Armatrongj two aont, 
ionald ol Edmonton and Garamy of 
Vaseouver and one daughter. Bin. 
" “ jone Elalon of Chetwynd, B.C 
yen. grandchUdrep alao anrvlve. The 
Darden, Chapel Funeral DIrectora have 
b m  entrusted with the arrangements. 
|(Plloiw 762.3040). 33
6. Cards of Thanks
MR. AND MRS. GARY FORTNEY 
sincerely thank all the people who 
helped in the search for Gary when 
he became lost while hunting. Special 
thanks goes . to. the Kelowna Search 
and Rescue crew. RCMP of Kelowna, 
many, volunteers and especially close 
friends and relaUves who joined in the 
search, —Sincerely Gary Fortney. ’33
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR SINCERE 
thanks . to 'our . many relatives and 
fncDds for the kindness . and sympathy 
shown us daring our recent bereave* 
meat of our daughter. —Gordon famUy 
___ 33
8. Coming Events
m e e t in g  f o b  a ll  PARENTS OP 
^ ^ K e lm n a  CooperaUve Kindergarten, 
Wednesday, September 10, 8:00 p .m , 
St. Paul’s First United Church. 34
C all 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
f o r






B in g o  H e ld  E v e ry  2 n d  a n d  4 t h  T u e s d a y
------------------------- ------------------ 33, 44, 45, 61, 62
10* Business and 
Profs Services
lEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
------CONSULTANTS
[ C a r f u th e r s  &  M e ik le
Ltd.,' '
^EAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
[fpunded In 1902 with 66 year* 
ol experience




Ir. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
I R.I.B.C.
762-2127
'' ' T. Th, 8 tf
II. Biisinets Personal
A lc a n  A lu m in u m
Siding, Awningf, Shutten. 
Ledgerock
pained worrlee. Improvea 
arancei. Colon are baked 
H, phvea monc7.J  SO Year Guarantee 
lu llin g  and Applying, Very 
weaeoiiable. Free Eatlmatca.
telephone 762-3506
T. H i, 8  tf
iFraming C o n trkto r
We rough llrame for 
I n« per aq. ft  .
tt eoiiaita taichidUd). 
CALL anOFF; WOOD 
tnlnga after ,7 p.m. 76M3S5 
WOODC30 FABRICATWQ 
P.O. Bm m ,  Kdowna.
.' , T .T h ,8 tf
W M ig i, a m t  Hi> 'wmm
S r *  s s i x
a a a w t t M J & m T M
lie Business Personal
D a le  E x c a v a tin g




T, Th, S, 35',
THE
IM PERIAL LIFE ASSURA N CE CO. 
OF C A N A D A




ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS WRITE 
P.O. Box SS7, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7624893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
la there'*a drinking problem‘ in'-your 
home?' Contact AI-Anon at 762-73S3 or 
766-S28& '
WANTED: RIDE FROM WINFIELD 
to Capri, and return. Monday through 
Saturday; Leaving Winfield around 7:00 
a.m, and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 766-2362 or 762-3384. 38
M A N  COMMUTING TO VERNON. 
Monday, through' Friday would be in­
terested In forming car pool with one 
or more persons. Please telephone 76̂ 5055. 32
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM 
munity Information Service and Vol 
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TEACHERS. NUBSES AND OTHERS 
desiring furnished accommodations, our 
new completely furnished building <was 
contracted for both, tnmmer and win* 
ter. rentala. Completely' insulated, car^ 
peted. electrio beat, cable telerislon. 
Available September 1 to June 28. No 
children. -Canamara MoteL Lakeahore 
Road. 763-4717. «
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN 
famished. - suite. Immediate possession 
Mill . Creek Apartments. Stove, refrig­
erator, wall to wall: carpets, cable tele­
vision. heat, lights and parking Includ­
ed, $135 per month. No children, no 
pets. Retired or professional persons 
preferred. Telephone 762-4840. tf
HIDE WANTED TO VOCATIONAL 
school from Taylor Rd. (oil Black 
Mountain Rd.) Telephone 765.6259. 33
13. Lost and Found
FOUND: FEMALE SIAMESE CAT ON 
Raymer Ave. Telephone 763-4010. Owner 
claim and pay for advertisement. 34
LOST: SIAMESE KTITEN (FEMALE). 
Strayed from Ladner Rd„ answers to 
"Mltzi". Telephone 76241193. 35
14. Announcement
Y o u r  F o o d  P u r c h a s e  
T h is  W e e k
entitles you to purchase
2  H l-BO Y  BURGERS
for the
PRICE O F ONE
SEPT. 15, 16, 17, 18 
Drop into
D O G  'N '  SUDS
1937 HARVEY AVENUE 
THIS WEEK FOR YOUR
CERTIFICATE
32, 34, 36
15. Houses for Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT
MISSION DISTRICT 








EA V ESTRO U G H IN G
Eavestrough Specialist 
Free Estlinates.
JACK GRAP HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-B206
' '' ' ' ' "T, Th, S tf
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING i HEATING 
, New Installations 8t 
Remodolling
Hot Walter and Steam Heating 
763-3374




SMcioU^ng in formal wear, 
lUlU , and woollens. Exclusive 
to ladles only, young or old. 
PHONE 768-5712 
-  ' ' " ' , T, Th. S t f
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd Jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
c u r ^ n r d s .
CALL TERRY 762-2008 






SMALL TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in Rutland, fully modern with wall 
to wall carpeli, wRed for electrio 
range arid all electrio beat, will accept 
one child but no petR. Immedlnte 
poiHCRRlon. $100.00 per month. Tele 
phone 762*5174. 33
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
refrigerator and itove, on .Black 
Mountain Road, available Ootober 1. 
Telephone 763.5358 or apply at Salem’t 
Super Market. 38
VACANT TVyO. BEDROOM COTTAGE 
Rtqve, refrigerator and water RUp; 
ptihd. No children, no pete. Near
Mnuntaln ShadowR. ' RcfertnccR nqulr- 
ed. TelephonR 763.6333, If
THREE BEDROOM QUALITY HOME 
avalUblo Bcpiemher 20, Vicinity GUn- 
morn, and, Bankhead RChool. $163 
monthly, 6100 damage depoill. Tele­
phone 703-4321, 36
1200 6Q. FT.. FinEPLACK. DOUBLE 
plumbing, l.-ehapwl, dinlilg room. Two 
children, October, lit, Only $173, 
Telephone 761-3t40. $$
SELF CONTAINED LAKESHORE COT- 
lagei. No cbUdrtn, |$0 per month, 
Telephone 7634291 Ceea Lomn Vlllege 
RcRort, t |
VILLAGE OF WESTBANK, TWO BED. 
reom fumlihed houie lor winter 
monthe, Vecent October 1, $130 per 
month. Telephone T66-3S37. is
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
ehle October let,' $130 per month, pine 
$100 demege depeelt, Refereneee me- 
hatred, TdtpiKme 763.52$t. \  H
CU>SE IN DUI'LEX, TWO BED. 
roomi, Rill hetemenl, Avellible Im* 
medUUly, $120 per monih. TeUpbone 
762-26)9, ai
THRF.E BEDROOM HOME, RtnnUiND 
Roed, avelllable Iramedlelely, gee AI 
el M end M Weldlns Sbep. TSO Craw, 
ley Ave.. S4, u
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED APART 
meat. Capri area, fireplace, quiet 
couple desired; available October 10. 
Also two. bedroom furnished apart* 
ment. Lakeshore Road, quiet people, 
abstainers only; jvaUable September 
15. No children.' no pets. Telephone 764- 
4302. 35
SIESTA MOTEL O F F E R S  YOU 
Inxnry apartment living, delightfully, 
uniquely fondshed. Available September 
1st No cldldren. no pets. 3152 Lakeshore 
Rd. to view. Telephone 763-5013. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM STHTES; 
stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable television. Apply Suite No. 
102. Sutherland Manor. 560 Sutherland 
Ave. tf
SMALL APARTMENT. PRIVATE EN- 
tryice. low rent ($25 per month), in 
exchange for help with small farm 
Persons interested in horses prefer­
red. Needs car. Telephone 764-4420. 33
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites. $90 • $uo per month. All 
utilities; included. $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel 
Winfield.
DOWNSTAIRS LIVING QUARTERS IN 
modern home, self-contained, suitable 
for couple. Available immediately. 
Reply Box B932. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.' , tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Private tele­
phones avaUable. No , chUdren. Tele- 
phone, 762-4225. Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. tf
ONE ATJD THREE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom, drapes 
and cable television; Adults. Century 
Manor. 1958 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3685. tf
1V4 ' BATHROOMS. 3-BEDROOM FIVE 
plex on McKenzie Road. Rutland. Elec­
tric beat, washer-dryer hook up. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. tf
NEW ONE, BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, $120 per month, utilities included. 
Unfurnished. AvaUable either Sept. 15 
or October 1st. Telephone - 765.6835 
after 6 p.m, 34
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IH FOURi 
plex, Rutland area. AvaUable Septem­
ber 15. 114 baths, washer and dryer 
hookup. No pets. Telephone 765-7034.
' ' tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE IN 
Rutland, aultable for . one or two 
people, $60 per month, aU utUillea paid 
Telephone 762*8167. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER U t , ONE- 
bedroom aulte,'Imperial Apartments, No 
chUdren. No Rets. Tslophone, 764-4246
a
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
• t  1938 Pandosy pow renting deluxe 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. No chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 7634641, tf
ONE AND TWO, ^EDROOM UNITS 
With kitchenettes avaUable near CoUege 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 2924,Abbott St. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
October lit. ' W«H to wait carpet, 
colored appliances, cable TV. Toli. 
phone 764-4968. tf
B A C H E L O R  SUITE AVAILABLE 
October 1. wall to wall carpeta, cable 
lelevlalon, stove and refrigerator, Tele- 
phona 763.3410, tf
BACHELOR PAD, YOUR OWN BED- 
room and share llvlni room and kit­
chen with two others. $63 per month. 
Telephone 763-2093 after 6 p.m, tf
LARQB 3 BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR 
plex. Close to downtown. One ' child 
welcome. $123 per month plua utUlllei, 
Telephone 762-3116. tf
SEPARATE ENTRANCEONE BED- 
room furnished basement suite, Ab- 
slsiners.. No pete wanted, 874 Morrison 
Ave. 34
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ments.avellable October 1. No ohlldren, 
no pets, Telephone 7834496. If
IN RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $100 per mpnth, Avsilsbie now. 




17. Rdbms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO, WITH 
kitchen fsolllUes. Gentlomen prelerred. 
110 each par week. Near VoesHonsI 
Seboet. jnslephoue 762-I6M after Oilo 
a m . 23
FUIikY rURNISIIED BEDROOMS TO 
rent. Snllable for two, Close to 
Bhopa ,, CaRrl. Immediate posassslon. 
Tsiaphone; ,76l-7i4t, • u
NICE HOUSEKEEPING RACIIEI/IR 
raora for real. Noe-amoken preferred. 
Tslapbone 7$l-7473„ IS
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
dap4«x, AvaUable Octolwr let. $12$ per 
moatli. Telepheae 76$46»e. |$
THREE BEDROOM HOME AVAIL  ̂
able Ssateraher 11 Raul Ills  per 
nMwUi, Tskphewe m m .  U
TWO BTOROOM BOUSE AVAIUBUC 
t" Caat Ketewaa, TMepbeiM 7614171. tf
JMA>m»JHIW*»'TWP>*-aHI)ROO$6-* DUf 
jriea avmlahle 0w$4Mibsr U. |US par 
MM^TekphesM 7SS4I41 M
■ ' .FVRMnMKD 'O a S a : 
nrapk ar afagk.peraMe. 
•AIM- M
JITWO BEDROOM RUTLAND DUPLEX avaOeMa OtseMr 1, $ue mr m S k  Tskphee. m m  ^  " r t
nousEK EErrm o room  su ita b le
for mlddle«ged man or weanea; Tele, 
phom 762-1)01, 35
BLEEnNO ROOM FOR RENT. GEN- 
llsmen eulyj Lew real by the meulh. 
1831 Bewee i t . ,  lekphene Tn-4775. if
BERNARD LODGE ~  HOUBEKECPINQ 
roosna lor real. 911 Reruard Avaiwe. 
TtlapheM 719-221$. |f
'«,MBPIW»»RO«m‘-AVAIWUH4B~fOR' 
two yosmg ladlea. KMcIwa laciUlttS; 
TŴ boaw orMlBga 7624147. ||
OMAN R o m n  AVAILABUIC BY THE 
Ray.: week a r iwmIIi. TOkplMsw TO- 
i t t t ,  II
MICE ROOM FOR BUSINBRS LADY, 
0 rf ar MM. near Capri. TekpkeRa m -
•1)1. IS
18. Room and 8oard
BOOM A m  BOARD FOR YOUNG MAN
»*"tter, or ̂ C X T . Character iwfctencee 
^  ^  nMnth. Write: 25457, 
13th B(L. ' Wlwiuiack. B.C. , 33
BOARD A m  ROOM FOR FEMALE
9 ™  ^ « : ^ A b 8telnere please. Tele. phone 7624363. 33
R(MM OB BOOM A m  BOARD POR 
burincas uroman. near Kelowna Golf 
Clnb. Telephone 762-2262. ' ^
R(WM A m  BOARD FOB STUDENTS 
or w o rk ^  boys. Telephone 7634U7. 
______________  34
ROOM. TOABD AND NUBSINQ r ani:; 
for coyvaleecenta. T^Dhona 7ea.4iiii vu
BOOM A m  BOARD FOR AN ELDER- 
ly lady. Telephone 7624875. tf
20. Wauled to Rent
(^VONSIBUS COUPLE WITH-ONE 
chOd nquliee two bedmm> unlnmtdMd 
Jonae^ hy October u  cloea to town.' 
^ P k o n e  7S140U. ask lor WU m  
7«M464. coBact. alter 1 ^ ^  »
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE 
requited by young married couple by 
O ^ h e r ^  Abetainen. TUephone. 76L 
6292 betwatn 1:30 a-m. • s  p jn . 35
IBBEE OB rOUB-BBOBOOM BOUSE 
to  Septanbar I tl. for famUy. Newled 
1-2 yeara. Betereicae avaUahla. Tele- 
phone 763492L
HOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMl|i, RaOTy 
mrat prefened. la Rutland or ;NOrth 
Kchnnm. TWaphoae 76S-70Sa. 'l:S 0' ^ a ^




21. Property for Sale
SM ALL HOLDINGS
12,5 acres in Ellison. Two bedroom home, full basement 
5  acres mder iirigaaon, EaceUeat
9 acres in Glenmore. 5 bedroom home, barn earaee hnv 
to ^  '“ der sprinkler irrigation plant^
^ g fa lfa , cherries and pasture. Price $40,000 with toniw!
LARGE REDUCTION IN PRICE '
IovcIv̂ K e m ?̂ ® awvejy k e v e n u E HOME, to reduce price by $3,750.00
Caorl Arpa^thi 2̂4,750.00 /or cash. Situated in popular 
Capri area, this lovely home has two large bedro^s on
Sm iw— living room with SwUish fireplL?
£ ? ^ £ n  kitchen. This section is rented
for $140.00 per month. Basement suite has two ni(:e bed- 
rooms, liymg room with fireplace, separate bath and 
rents for $115.00 per month. Included to s e L g S e e f e  
complete furmture to suite, including range and fridee 
and range fridge and drapes on main floor. This is now
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
J. Klassen ..;..„...2-3015 C. Shirreff i _ . . „ .  2-4907
P. Moubray  ----  3-3028 R. Liston 5-6718
F. Manson ............ 2-3811
W E'R E READY
.Are you? Due to recent volume the "Wilson Men” - 
have nearly exhausted their listings on Residential 
, Properties •— K you want fast, courteous handling 
of your home We’re ready" to serve you now— 
giving you complete confidence to our personalized 
service to. you The Homeowner.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. W ILSO N  REALTY LTD.
REALTOR -----
5« . BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton 764-4878 Austin Warren 762-4838




600’. on Highway 97. Zoned for tourist facilities. Ideal 
location for autp court, service station or any commercial 
venture._ Good potential herel Near Okanagan Lake, % 
d o m  wrn handle. Asking $40,000.00. Call Ed Ross at 2-3556 
or 5-5111, MLS,
Y O U R  D O W N  p a y m e n t  M A Y  HANDLE
home to Hollywood Subdivision. 
WaU to wall cari^ting in living room. Full high base- 
ment with roughed-in plumbing. Pull Price only $20,200.00
LARGE FA M ILY  HOM E
5 bedr^m home. FuR basement. Situated on double lot. 
Could be purchased as house and 1 lot. Trees and good 
details, call Fritz Wiî tz at 2-7308or 5-5111, MLS.
$ 3 , 6 0 0 . 0 0  -  FULL PRICE
Duplex loti near ̂ rive-In Theatre. Domestic water, For 
full details, call Bill Knellor at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA oiFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
ULRGE EXECOTIVE HOJWE to an ;exciuslva area. 5  
bednioms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, dining room, good 
size Hying room. Only 5 years old. This is an outstanding
2-7506 or J4 0 1 9®
BEAUTIFUL SETTING, Patio in back yard and ro<ik 
garden. Fronts on mountain. View of the city, quiet street 
tor older couple. After 5 o’clock sunset and cool. Protected 
from winter breezes. Good 6 >/e% mortgage. Open beam, 
wood panelling, basement finished, fruit room and 2  bed­
rooms upstairs. Call Maryln Dick i-6477 or 2-4919.'V4LS,
22 UNIT MOTEL ON 3>̂  ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97A, 
Laundry room, storage and office. BeAutlful 0  rodm, 2
hvlng quarters. Swimming 
SSo'or 2̂ 4919* MLS Peters 5-
COMFORT A ^  QO TOGETHER In this
fine 1 year old home. Close to two city parks, 3 b^rooms. 
double flreplape, full basement, garden area. If you agree 
these arc ^desirable features, why not phono Vance 
Peters at 5-6450 eyes, or 2-4910 days. You may well be 
the next proud owner of this homo, MLS.
C all 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  f o r  C o u r ie r  C la s s if ie d
VIEW  PR O PER TY
Raw land close to city. Privacy.' Lota of possibilities on 
this 13 atere holding, located on McOaln Rd. to South 
Kclowifa. Selling at $1,600,00 per acre. For more details, 
call Bert Pierson office 242739 or evenings 2-4401. MLS. '
- REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. . PHONE 7624(730
Dodn Wlnfleld 7624MM Frauik PMkau . .  7flHl28f
BUI Woods .......  763-4031 Bert Pterson . . . .  782-4401
Noott Yaeger . . .  762-8574 Gaston Gaucher .  76M46I
Bin Poelxer . . . .  7 » # U
21. Property for Sals
EXCELLENT HOME FOR YOUNG OR 
RETIRED COUPLE
square feet on the ground
atta(ihi5*onT«wr^^®^^?Z^*  ̂ three bedrooms,JS®^hed.garage, wall to wall carpeting. FuU price $21.- 
900.00 with excellent terms available. MLS
A -J WU CLOSE m  ON LEON AVENUE
An Ideal three bedroom home for a family wanting to be
close to schools and shopping. 1250 square feet on the
old home features oak floors to 
room ^ d  dining room, kitchen with dining 
area, three good sized bedrooms, full basement with rec*
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kdowna Oldest Established Realtor 
^elusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
rtek up a brochure today on over 60 floor pinug 
364 BERNARD AVE. DTAT. TfiZ-aiay
EVENINGS
^ p .  Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . :  763-5190
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond 763-3222
Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
C all 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  f o r  C o u r ie r  C la s s if ie d






4̂ ® ^ ® * ^ Owner will take acreage or 
w  $29,500.00. Please phone Mrs. OUvia
Worsfold office 2-5030 ev^lngs 2-3895. NEW MLS.
REDUCED!!
3 year old home with 2 b.r. and 3rd in basement The
Includes several fruit
5 to “(24,200.0̂ ^̂  ̂ phone Joe Llmberger office 
2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
REVENUE — DUPLEX
up-and-down duplex and only 2 
blocks t() Safewayl I ^ largo bedrooms upstairs, large llwng 
rooms,^ lots of cupboards In kitchen PLUS nice dining 
rwm. Separate entraace to lower level with 1 b.r. SUITE 
P tor pwner. For appointment to view nlcasa
call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719, EXCL.
' SERVICE/'STATION
A going operation with 2 gas pumps, hoist wrecker, etc, 
«nnn“nn®‘tp ®t«ck included In the price of
Pieasp phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895, MLS.
$11,9 5 Q -  MUST SELL NOW!!!
SmnU imihaculato home, largo corner lot with trees and 
view. Ideal for retired or young couple starting out. The 
® PHco on today's market. For more 
qciQils phone mo ftnytime, Mi's. Jean Acres office 2^030 
or evenings 3-2p27, Excl. ^
J C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
c ij  BERNABP AyENUE PHONE
1/
•It;. , . .
LOTO $2950 — Now $ub-dlvisipn; paved roads; domesUa
Â®r®A 80iT>e fruit trees.For details call Art Day 4-4170 or 2-5544, MLS.
NEW GLENMORE HOME — This good, clean, 3 BR home
brtohf tt.;bright k itten  with separato dining area; all electric 
heat; full basement. Only, $21,000 full price. Vendor may 
®‘‘ paymcnt._^Phono Harvey Pomrenke
241742 or 2-5544 to view. EXCLtJSlVE. ^
LAK^IIORE HOME — on 60 x 245’ lot; 0 roomy; stone 
fireplace; 2 Bits; double plumbing; oil heat; double 
toirpotf i Ihle home Is In excellent condition; nice beech, 
& L U 8 I V E S i l v e s t e r  2-3516 or i.5544.
K,0M DOWN - -  Brand new 3 BR home; 1070 $q. ft. 
Purchaser ijuiy have choice of colours an(l floor covwlngs.
‘he key; Ertle Zeron 2-5232
or 2-5541, MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES 
l»t and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
) kANA'GA
p t  BERNARD AVENUE ph ONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe.......... 1-4506 Cec JOvighln........ . 1-4582
Lloyd Bloomfield , 2-7U7 Chris F o ite a .......... 44091
Jack Sasseville . . . .  24257
21. r̂aparly for Sib
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DONT FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLX)CK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
¥
ON RUTLAND ROAD 
Excellent 2 beditMin borne, 
nice bright living, room, eleC' 
.trie cabinet kitchen, base> 
ment, large 78 x 287 garden 
lot; ’ will be subdividable in 
,tbe future, close to schools 
^aod store on bus line, quick 
possession can be ^ven 
S14.5()0 full price. MLS. Call , 
George Phillipson 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-7974.
MISSION VIEW HOME 
Owners are open to offers on 
this exceptionally well finish­
ed split level home, many 
extras, including double'fire­
place, coloured appliances, 
1% bathrooms and extra 
large^lot close to the lake. A 
qu^ty homo well worth your' 
consideration. Phone Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-4683. MLS.
SMALLHOLDING 
6 acres close to Rutland 
school. 2 bedroom home and 
other buildings. Excellent 
holding for future develop­
ment. Call Norm Krumbhols 
5-5155 days or evenings 
Oyama 548-3807 Collect. MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169
2 ACEE HOLDING » 
Here is a rare opportunity 
which seldom, comes on the 
market You ean buili on this 
property, and have plenty of 
room to nm horses. Price 
only $6,500. Gall Harold Hart- 




Good • production record, 
$16,000 to $17̂ 000 gross , in­
come per year. All necessary 
machinery and equipment in­
cluded;' also older 2 bedroom 
home and picking cabins. 25 
acres total, 19 acres orchard. 
Potential income m u c h 
greater in near future. Phone 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-4027. Excl. '
BUILDING LOTS
75 X 247 — domestic water 
and gas available — very 
few restrictions as to use, 
yet central location to schools 
and Highway 97. Terms pos­
sible on asking price of 
$3,300. Contact p  e 0  r g e 
Trimble days 5-5155 or even­
ings 2-0687. MLS.
r2 ACRES— NEW HOME 
We can build you a new home 
of 1205 sq. ft.. 3 bedrooms, 
full basement^ including a 2 
acre lot all for a full price 
of under $24,000. If you quali­
fy for the Government 2nd 
Mortj^ge we can get you in 
fora low down payment. Call ' 
Dan Bulato^ch days 2-3713 or
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
New. 3 bedroom home located 
on a large lot in a new sub­
division. Full basement, car­
port and many other extras. 
Full price $19,600. For morn 
information cadi Wilf Ruther­
ford 2-3713 days or evenings 
3-5343. Excl.
LOMBARDY .PARK 
• A truly fine, new .̂exclusive 
listing 1233 sq. ft., 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, full fin­
ished basement with rec 
room and 2 bedrooms. This 
property has a tnily large lot 
and is 1 block from People's 
Food Markets. Asking $29,900 
with $13,100 or, a new mort­
gage could be arranged. Call 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3973. Excl.
COMMERCIAL i  INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr — 34165
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
•MORTGAGES A APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: ■ 





$16,000 FULL PRICE Can be yours with payments of. 
$100 mothly at 7%. This four bedroom home is just perfect 
for a large family. Close to town and lake. Why not take 
a look for yourself. Call Olive Ross 2-3556̂  days 3-4343. 
MLS.
REDUCED TO $23,700, Ideal family home in Hollydell 
within walking distaneb. to S.D.A. Academy. 2 bedrooms 
on main floor, large living room, fireplace* fining room, 
and extra bedroom in full basement. To view call Sena 
Crossen 2-2324, days 34343. MLS.
HORSE LOVERS!! 1.68 Acres of land plus free use of a 
further % acre, plus a very neat 3 b e ^ o m  home. Full 
price for all this only $28,900 or for only house and .29 
acre $20,700. Call Grant. Davis 2-7437, days 34343. MLS.
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA Exceptionally well kept 3 year 
old home with fully developed basement, rec room, fire­
place up and down, 3: bedrooms, workshop and fully in­
sulated cooler. Semi enclosed patio. Call Hugh Mervyn 
3-3037, days 34343. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY Excellent investment as holding prop­
erty. 14.2 acres of cleared land in . Westbank area. This 
property offers a breathtaking view of the valley. To 
view call Dennis Denney 5-7282, days 34343. MLS.
TENT & TRAILER PARK SITE 566’ of Creekside located 
on paved Hwy. 33. at Junction—North Fork and Mission 
Creeks. Nothing like this for miles around, 1,000 sq. ft. 
home and outbuildings included. MLS. For complete in­
formation call W. J.'Sullivan 2-2502, days 34343.
GORDON ROAD — DUPLEX This deluxe duplex, custom 
built by owner is quality finished throughout. Wall to 
wall, reshaped living room, huge covered patio, double 
lot, two heating systems, twin sealed windows, and beau­
tiful landscaped lot. This house is a pleasure to see. Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343, Excl.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW HOME This home offers 
a fabulous view from every window, immaculately 
finished up and down. Large open sundeck, 2 fireplaces, 
double piumbing, carport. Priced for quick sale, CaU 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE
Olive Ross __ . . . .  2-3556 Al Pedersen . .........  4-4746
Sena Crossen ... . . . .  2-2324 Harry Rist . . ......... 3-3149
Dennis Denney . . . .  5-7282 Hugh Mervyn .........  3-3037
Bill Sullivan . . . . . . .  2-2502 Gran{ Davis .........  2-7537
I m m e d ia te
P o s s e s s io n
3 bedrooms up and 2 down 
in this well kept 5, year old 
home, 1184 square feet on 
main floor plus completely 
finished basement. L-shaped 
living room and dining 
room. Glass sliding doors 
from dining room to patio. 
Family type kitchen with 
eating area. Rec room, 2 
large bedrooms, bathroom, 
and laundry room in base­
ment. Situated on 92’xl63’ lot 
for lots of room. Full price 
$25,900. Payments of $111.00 
per month including taxes on 
614% Mortgage. MLS. Even­
ings call Roy Pottage at 3- 
3813 or George Gibbs at 3- 
3485.
M o n tr e a l T rust
262 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5038
Q u a l i ty  H o m e s





FAIRVIEW  C O D R T -O K A N ILG A N  M ISS IO N
There are slilli wî ’fftttractivo lots available in this,popular 
subdivision i'ungihgrin price from $4,800.00 — 500.00.
Glose to lake, bus shopping centre. Cable TV; Domestic 
wate.r. M L S . '■ V,
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
bo you DREAM. 6f a largo bedroom family home In 
beautiful Okanagan MiH.sion with trees and privacy at 
reasonable price ??? Close to all ,facilities, bus, store* 
schools, anci church, lake,'etc. This, older home in a 
chnrrplng sotting is spacious enough for the largo fanilly 
or could be an excellent retirement home as it has a self 
contained suite for revenue If necessary. Come around and 
see us. It is Ju.st what you have been, searching for at 
only $17,900.00. MLS. ,
OCEOLA
2650 PANDOSY ST, , 
Phil Robinson .. . 702-275R 
Sheila Davison 7644909
i 762-0437




I.ook at this well constructed home now! It features 
three bedrooms, a fireplace in the living room and 
kitchen, large enough for the whole family Including 
Aunt Martha. Park your car In the carjwrt! put your 
extra baggage in the basement and start living right 
nwuy. It’s available, Immediately for $6,450 down to 
NHA'mortgage, full price $23,950. Exclusive, This house 
quaUfles for NHA* 2nd mortgage.
SOMETHING SPHCIAI,
, Another brand now home with s|)ccinl characlcr built 
in. The hand crafted fireplaces are built by a master, 
craftsman, The covered sundeck over the double carport 
glvc.>( a maguifipcnl v|c\y of the lake only half a block 
awn.v, Hie basement is divided In s\ich a ipanner that 
it ran easily be finished for a separate one bedroom 
suite, Full price $28,000 Exclusive Agents.
FOR SALE Bsr OWNER-3 BEDROOM 
homa with oak floors—living room W.W. 
carpeta and {Ircpince, Kitchen with nook 
and patio. , Full basement with guest, 
room: utility rooms recreation , room 
and W.R. all completely finished; fully 
landscaped and fenced with' large ggr 
age. Complete set of storms. Fuel bill 
averages not) yearly. All this In the 
heart of the city within walking distance 
of schools, churches, stores. Clear title, 
No agents please. A real home, fmmedl 
ate poHcaslon. Cash only. Fbone 
7B2-3J10.'
PRIVATE SALE. THIS HOUSE MUST 
be sold now and Is reduced to "sell. 
Three year old three bedroom family 
view ’ home la city.' Double fireplace, 
double plumbing, extra bedroom, family 
rec, room, and storage rooms and 
closed In garage downstairs. Large sun 
deck. Gluts patio doors. Carpets. Two 
paved drlvewaya* carport. Nicely land' 
aeaped. Shade and fruit trees, eW c  
mortgage, Immediate possession. Apply 
1431, Lawrenca Avenue eveninge plcese
OKANAGAN MISSION, BY, OW NER- 
17<I0 sq, ft, custom built 3 year old 
Ihrca bedroom borne, full basement 
over one-third sere, landscaped and 
fenced. Close to lake, bus, ichoole and 
store. Two fireplaces, formal dining 
room, wall to wall and corlon floors 
stereo wired. Belcony and patio with 
harbeque; Many more extras, $30,300, 
NHA mortgage SV«% at $112, P.l.T, 
Owner win , arrange some terms, TeU' 
phone 704-4230. T, tf
WANT SPACE? ACTION WANTED, 
Owfi’ "<U Immedlete postc$slon, 
Exi acre holding only 1 mile
Iroi. I. Sound, cicen, 3 tin
tHint. , ,ii lull besemeni and extra 
iHtdriHi,,,. Omiblo garage, Clrn^ lltlei 
cash o r , good terms, For details phone 
Ernie ' Zeron 3-$3.32' o r ',2-3044. MLS, 
Ohansgsn Rcelty Ltd,
57.1 BERNARD AVE,
Ikn llhmirioii ....... , 3-4286.
J. A. Mclntyra . . . .  2-3696 
Alhii KlUol _______ 2-7535
PHONE 762-34M
J o e  S le a iu g e t’ ............  2-6874
Oort Funncll . . . .  2-0901 
Ranald Funnell . . . .  2-0937
Y O U N G  PRODUCING VINEYABD
plus excellent large warehouse suit' 
able to light manufacturing or .repair 
work, Also luxurious ,3 'hedroarn' home 
wlllr olflt'e In hssemenl. All lor*-"$IO 
(KM, Kxeellent loeatlon, For. details 
telephone Dick Steele 7 IMI-S4HO, Kelowna 
Realty Lid. 7$2-40l0, MLS,
IIIGIIWAY FRONTAGE NEAR KEL 
owna, Approximately one mUe from 
bridge. Half, acre lend ha i 2 bed- 
ro<im house. Very busy location.' Full 
price only $11,700, telephone ,Dlch 
Steele 7$$-$4$0, Kelowna R«al|y Ltd 
742-4$l$. MLS.
PRIVATE SALK -  THREE BEDROOM 
heuH, living room, dining room. kR 
rhen. Fnll baH m fnt with rec room 
and extra badiMm. IM n I 'in i i t  to i«« 
(hit. at l$0l Carruihere St, Talepbone 
743-3241. ________  34
PRIVATE SALE. CUTE TWO BED- 
mom bungalow In Kelowna. Perfect 
coodltlon ibnmglMNil, HetcMag garege, 
low laxea, good lerma, eenetbly priced, 
Telephone 7$$-2$17. No Satardar enUa.
14
21. Property for iMs
.' IMMEDIATE CKXUPANC^ ' ,
4 bedtmmsi Large living room with w/w. flpacifous dining ', 
room and kitchen with eating area. Sliding glass doors 
and sundeck. Full basement with rec. room and 1 bed-, 
room finished. Beautifully landsckped lot.'Payments only 
$123 .per mo. P.I.T. An exceptionally. well built family 
home In a choice location. W. Roshinsky 2-2846, eveninKs 
34180. MLS.
8 UNITS ^
Close to downtown. Situated on large lot. Showing g t ^ ' 
return. Must be sold. Reduced to $16,000. MLS. Call W. 
Roshinksy 2-2846, evenings 3-4180;.
'  CLOSE TO HOSPITAL 
Situated on comer lot. 5 bedrooms, garden landscaped. 
Priced $20,000. , MLS. Call Herb Schell 2-2846, evenings 
24359.
REVENUE HOME
CentraUy located. Landscaped and garden. 4 bedrooms 
up.'bne down. Exclusive. Priced $27,800 — down $12,500. 
Call Herb Schell 2-2846, evenings 2-5^9.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGBfffV LTD: **
532 BERNARD AVESIUE' ' PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton  ____  8-3795 ' Herb Schell  ____ '2-5359
Cliff W ilson_____ 2-2958 - Wilbur Roshinsl^’. S-4180
FIREPLACE LOVERS-
Well admire the classic beauty that makes this home’s 
-hearth centre living room a joy to relax in But that’s 
only one of the many features . . .
1 year old '
4 bedrooms 
IVz baths
Recreation room with Heatilator fireplace 
Patio doors to sundeck L ^
Double ̂ azed  windows 
’ Carport with basement entrance 
' Nice location in Rutland
BONUS: Built in oven, range, hood and living room drapes 
to the Quick-to-Jump buyer.
Asking $25,500. M.L.S.
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
HWY. 97 N., R.R. No. 2, KELOWNA 765-5178
Evenings Call
Don Schmidt....... .  3-3760 Tom McKinnon  3-4401
Elsa Baker 5-5089 Steve Madarash . .  5-6938
$ 9 , 5 0 0  FULL P R IC E - 
M A N H A T T A N  DRIVE
One bedroom and gas heat. No basement. Immaculate 
condition inside. Taxes $1 per year net. Excellent for 
retired or newly-starting-out couple. Elxclusive.
LAND FO R H O RSES O R  G RA PES








RETIREM ENT H O M E W IT H  A  VIEW
An older two bedroom home located close to the centre 
of Rutland, with a view over West Rutland and Kelowna. 
Comfortable-sized living room and kitchen, 3-piece bath, 
fruit cooler and large garage. Call us now and inquire 




PH O N E 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
., ■ Evenings ■' !
BIU HaskeU____ 7644212
.1
Aileen Kanester 762-8344 
Ken Alpaugh . - - . 762-6558
Sam Pearson . . . . .  762-7607
A1 Horning------ 765-5090
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180,
For as Low as $2000 Down
' q , 'I , ', '' ' , ■ .. ,
Can Buy You a Beautifully Located
HOM E IN M IS S IO N  AREA
ready for your immediate occupancy.
To View Call 763-3240
35
CITY
’ ' ■ ' ■ ' ''' ' ■,
AVAILABLE FOR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
763-3240
24. Properly for Rsiit
OFFICE SPACE IN W E S m m  PRO- 
feaskwali bnildiiui- awradinatcty S30 
aqnaib fe«t.' praacnttyrlNiat rcmodaled. 
SoUaUa to r : real esU tt. accanaUni or 
;iimllar. typs olBoo,.: TdephOM T$$. 
SS61 'dayai fSS-3848 w r o a l^  u
O F F I C  B . APPBOXIHATELY 400 
•qnaro foot. Reasonable rate. 1307 Ellis 
SL (comir of CawstOD and EUla>, 
Telephone 7£;-4$«l so
S45 SQUARE FEET OP FUX)R SPACE 
lor te n t Soitable for office, warehouse 
or tbop. North end. Ttiephono 7S3d>TX
U
WAREHOUSE STORAGE SPACE FOR 
ren t - Enquire : s t O ktnsfen P se k m  
Co-op Union, 1344 St. Paul S t .  Kelowna. 
B.C. T . Xh. 8. U
PARTIES INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehouse or workshop space, n c ^  
end of town. Telephone TS1'49M after 
6 p.m. ■ . 35
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 S t Paul S t . 's a lte d  to IndnitrliS 
use. Telephone 762'4940.
PRIME COBIMERCIAL. BETA 
office space 
lend Realty Ltd..
O , R E T A N D  
for re n t CqpteCr Lake- 
td ..-763^343^: U
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING 





n a O W W A  P A I L T  C O P M E K .  T C T 5 8 .. B B P T , t .  i m  F A Q K 'f
29. ArticliM for Sale 29. Articleŝ fbr -Saio
so*' BOOK HEADBOARD. V  PIBCB 
bednm tt autle. cnnplete. brand new, 
price $200: chesterfleU suite, $150: 
SO* electrie raa«e. $100: U "  televUioa, 
$30. Telephone. 763-«S4t 35
NEWER MODEL SMALL RXnUt* 
lem to r. sulUUe tor apattaatad. SM. 
Taiaphona 7CLC9C1 |S
COMBINATION, GAS AND WOOD 
range inelndinf 100 pound propane 
tank: Btw 'llrcplaeo actecn: balv  crib: 
two w ater pumps: new sump pump. 
Telcpbcua .765.7051 33
30.00 HUSQUAVARNA RIFLE, COM 
pleU with 4x Weaver Scopo. t t i ,  C w n  
Bolt AcUoa 23 Repeater. $12. VOlks- 
wagen whccli. $3 eaeh. Telephone 7«- 
1167. • u
RADIO CONTROL EQUIPMENT FOR 
n o d e ! , plane or boat, complete and 
like uew. ; Reaamablc. TUci^one 763-
S3M. ■ ■ M
HOBBY:LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Uqnld; Bmhroldary 
7634376. 523 Osprey Ave. t
ALUMINUM TRUCK CANOPY TO FIT 
5’6"x6*6V body, can be-modffied for 
narrower body. Apply No. U , Pandosy 
Trailer Court;
12 VOLT MOTOROLA CAR RADIO, 
complete, $10: 650 Pioneer power aaw, 
in good running condition, what of­
fe rs ? , Telephone 765-5009.
25. Bus. Opportunities
WOULD YOU INVES’T 
$1,250
IN . A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IF YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE $1,000 OR MORE 
EVERY MONTH without resign­
ing your present pay "cheque?
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. Seam­
less flooring is a permanent 
poured floor, covering any home 
surface with a solid marble fin­
ish. Never need wax or little 
cleaning. '
A $250 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you'in your own 
business immediately. Write 
Box B-963, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 33
CLEAN JARS: CORNER SHELVES
G.E. polisher: good high ebsir: cookie 
Jsre: cabinet fo r recorda: Electrolux 
Telephone 762-7139. '
USED POCKET BOOKS. EIGHT FOR 
$1.' We buy .and trade. The Discounter, 
3053 Pandosy S t  .
SIX YOUNG FEMALE RABBITS. $1.00 
each: also boy's b lks.'26* whsel, $1 5 . 
Tdephona 762-7150 avenlngs.
BROWNING 300 BOLT ACTION; COM- 
plots with dies. $100. Tclephohs 7$5- 
5939.-.' . ' . , i t
GIRL’S MUSTANG BICYCLE. T.TKii: 
nsw. $40. Tcltphone 763-2093 after 6
' ■ ■ ■ tl
FRONTAGE
H w y . 9 7 N
Has ACREAGE. $12,000 yr. 
revenue. BLDG., 8,400 sq. ft. 
floor. Good access. Could have 
showroom. Has large moderniz­
ed house* 6%% mortgage. Excl. 
F. K. MOHR 
Collinson Commercial and 
Investment Department 
2-3713 days or evenings 3-4165
34
ORIENTAL RUG 10’xl4', DEEP PILE, 
rose background, floral design. Like 
new. Best offer. Telephone: 764-4933, 38
KENMORE ELECTRIC STOVE WITH 
tim er. $50: 6'x6* tent. $15, Telephone 
763-5000 after 5 p.m. tf
HOTTEST CORNER IN RUTLAND 
Kelowna district. For sale for first 
time.. Ideally suited for , high volume 
business with outstanding exposure and 
good access, E x d . W.. J .  Sullivan 
2-2502, Lakeland Realty Ltd. 3-4343.
• ':;35
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$29,500. 517 Main St.. Penticton. Tele, 
phone 492-9785. , 51
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
in ltan ts . — We buy. oall and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements in all, areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investmenta Ltd., 
comer of EUia and Lawrenca. Kdowna 
B.C. 762-3713.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private timds. First and 
[.second mortgages a n d  agraaments 
bought and. sold. Carruthars li MeDde 
Ltd.. 364 Rpmard Avenue. 762.3127.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343.
AGREEMENT FOR SALE, APPROXI- 
mately $8,700 a t interest. Will
consider property ns down payment or 
trade. Telephone 762-2845.
28. Produce & Meat
TOMATOES. , PERFECT FOR CAN 
nlng or eating $2 per apple box or 
6 cents per pound.' Macintosh apples 
$2,50 per box. Telephone 762-7746.
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA< 
toes for sale on the farm. All grades 
and varieties, H. Koetr. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581,
TREE RIPE PRUNES FOR SALE, 
Telephone August, Casorso 762.7505 Ca- 
sorso Rd, Sales after 5 p.m.
RIGHT d o w n t o w n , MAC'S $2.25 
per box, Prunes-$2.50. Windfall $1,50. 
1375 Glenmore St.
PRUNES AND APPLES FOR SALE, 
Norman Toevs. Bouoherle Road, Lake- 
view ' Heights, Telephone , 762-79M,
McINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. Please 
bring own containers., Telephone ' 762' 
7450, , ' '
1 ITALIAN PRUNES. Be PER POUND. 
John. Wasilow. Raymer ' Road. Tale' 
phono 704-4304.,
MACS F o n  SALE. SEE SIGN FIHST 
Ave, N. and Recce Rd., W*atbank 
I $1.75,
HYSLOP CRABAPPLKS, $2,00 PER 
box. Telephone 7(12-8055, Please bring 
I your own containers. '




The best time to plant a nevy 
lawn Is now.
Phone us for a Free Estimate 
1 KELOWNA LAWN & QARDEN 
SERVICE '
Wo build new lawns or 
rojuvlnate old.; , 
PHONE 763:4030
T,'yh.,S.
NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOB THAT 
new lawn. Telepbona 782-8413.' Moa 
Carson, , '
35
OKANAOAN MISSION LANDSCAPING 
Commercial and residential. Turf 
I seeded lawns. Telpphona 764-4908,
RY OWNER, QUALITY BUILT \iK V I 
home, 1722 sq, ft. 3 bedroom, family 
room, fireplace, Coyered, deck wllh 
htilU-ln Itarliecue,, double carport. Ipll 
basement,! Telephone 763-3387, “ 3$
HOME AND BEVENUR. ,650 SQ, FT, 
floor area In each suite. 7'/r% mort­
gage, 800 Glenwood Ave. Telephone 763- 
4066. 30
THREE BEpROOM HOUSE IN Olen- 
more area on water, vnnlly hath, 
wall to wall In living room. Full .price 
$11,900. TaUpheua 7M-6375. If
NEW TWO, BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Malltch ltd ., Raltand. Cash ' or cash 
la mortfago. For farther details, tele- 
pneew r .  and K, Schrader Cenalmc; 
lien, THfOOO. M
COIWTHT”TaVIW“CTJ08K**rO*'HĴ
hiihway. fMiltr I.bedroom  home wUh 
about I acre of laod, Full price $ltdoa 
lN«k Steole. 7$t-$aaa,.. Kat i na RMMy 
Lid, TM-aail. M U . ai
CROICK B u iu o n ra  ixyr o v e r  9,«m
aq. ia« an Elder Rd.. Rutland. AU
fsdIKir* Good sod Write » . n .  Rot 
7L , Oboesasa Ceolie. , J  M
RY o Wn ER. THREE RKDROOM 
horns, flrcplaco. part hasom ont., fruit 
Ireca, Ihraa room garage. Clear title. 
$»,5M.' Ttlapboita 7$2-n2L , 41
ONE YEAR OLD $ BEDROOM FULL 
baaement home on Gosset R(>ad, West- 
bank. On nawey and water. Early pos. 
aeaalon. Taiaphona 760-5541. 15
NfcW TWO BEDROOM CABIN AT 
Mahal Lako. flood swimmlog, fishing, 
hanUag, Tolophona 7ai-172l,
' . T, Th, .g U
WATVjRrRONT lAlT ON URRRN BAY, 
power and water, l,*nr dinVn payment,, 
Easy lerma. Talepbone 745-0492. M
VIBW-̂ MIT«*T̂ U«MVIRW..4iBiOHTfr 
W  a I t r ,  M ta U a  lor VLA. TaieplMi»l 
i w m  days or TU-M4I ovm lnsi, II
BY OWNER. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
In .RnUnnd. Joat iclephono and m m », 
Firtiwd Id pan. Thtephono Ta-1541. If
THREE BEOHOOM HOUSE IN VERY 
pood roddlllon at rteM oable prtre, 
m  Bay Aye. Teltpliona 7f2«7V5. M
TWO BEPHOOM HOUSE ON Lawson 
Ava, Full price $17,500, Cash Id mort- 
gage, Telephone 762-0544, , * 35
29. Articles for Sale
THREE PARTLY FUHNI8HEP COT- 
tageg, Ob' X 20'. to b e ; moved. ' Tele­
phone 762-0544, 35
FIVE PIECE DINETTE SUITK. URM 
MW. TakphoM 761-6535. .
Cm XBN’S BAND RADIOS. BASE 
tkm and mobile. Taiaphona 768X196. 31




30. Articles fer Renf
RENT ZENITH CX)LOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus delivery. .
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 —  across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M.
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOTCASR
We pay highest prices tar 
complete estates or iiiigla 
items.
Phone us first Rt 762-559B 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 ElUaSt
33. Scheols and 
Vecatiens
SEVEN PIECE DINETTE. NEW CON- 
dition. beautiful, half price. Telephone 
765X633. tf
CHOCOLATE B R O W N CHESTER- 
fieid. excellent condition, 'raephone 
765-5678. 34
ENTERPRISE G A S RANGE. 
autoihaUc clock, ovsa. light, in good 
condition. $50., Telophont 762-0767. 33
UPRIGHT SWEDIN SOFT ICE CREAM 
machine in new condition. Price $1,000. 
Telephone 762-5174. 33
THREE PIECE ANTIQUE CHESTER- 
field suite. $150 complete. Telephone 
762X218. 33
MOVING — MUST SELL 30 INCH 
Kelvinator range. Best offer? Tele­
phone 762-2095; tl
BARBEQUE WITH ELECTRIC SPIT 
rotisserie. Also garden tools,' as new. 
Telephone 765-7437. 35
FIVE PIECE WALNUT DINETTE 
suite and buffet.. Excellent'Condition 
Telephone 762-0702. 35
STUDENT’S DESK. I8” x48". finish­
ed In beautiful walnut arborite. Never 
used. $50. Telephone 762-8330. . 3 1
WRINGER AND AUTOMATI%,WASH- 
er> $20 each. Telephone 763-1loi. ' t l
9 2 9  W a r d la w  A v e . 
ELLY'S
KINDERGARTEN
has a few openings for th* 
afternoon session
For information telepbona
M rs .  W a l r a v e n  
a t  7 6 2 -7 ( S 4 0
IS
34. Help Wanted Mala
THE BRITISH COLUMBU H u­
man rights a c t . prablblta any ad­
vertisement that dlacrlm iaatu 
against any person or any d a a a  ', 
of persons becanse of raea. ro- 
liglon. colour, nationality, aaeaa- 
try , placa of orlglii or agalait 
anyone because of. ng* botwoon 66 
and 65 years unless tha disetlml- 
nation t l  Justified by a  bona fide 
requirement for tha work Involvad. ,
MAN FO R SERVICE STATION. F U U il 
time. Must, have front and and labhl 
bay expartenca; Group iniuranco u d |  
pension plan nvailahla. -Api^ : M r,;l 
Purdy, Mohawk Kalowna SarvlM. UOSl 
Harvey v . A v o . ' " : ' t | |
SALESMEN FOR RUG $ND U PHOi;.| 
atery cleaning firm fo w e i r k t u  I 
'Valley area on commission on volaiM l 
arrangam anl Haply Box B871. . n m |  
Kelowna -Dally:: Contlar.:
35. Help Wanted Female
SECRETARY
S e c r e ta r y  R e q u i r e d  Im m e d ia te ly .
Experience an asset but not necessary. '
Must be fast, accurate typist and be able to act on own 
initiative. Reply in writing to;
FILLMORE & COMPANY
1470 Water St., Kelowna, B .C 
Attention; Office Manager
37
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
In s u ra n c e '’
S te n o g r a p h e r
R e q u ire d
Hic Canadian Indemnity Com­
pany require an experienced 
General Insurance stenographer 
for their new Kelowna office. 
The duties will consist of gen­
eral office work including short­
hand, typing and handlli]ig calls 
from Agents. Applicants shpuld 
have a good general insurance 
background and must be cap­
able of working with ,a mini­
mum of Supervision.
The company offers excellent 
employee benefits. Please re? 
ply In writing to Box No. B973 
stating qualifications and salary 
expected to the Kelowiia Daily 
Courier. 34
WORKING MOmERS! 
Licensed ' Day-care Centre for I 
and 5 year olds. Organized I 
morning program with qualified | 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
7624775
LADIES. IMAQINR HAVING SlOO A 
month or more to spend a i you wlaKt 
That dream la wlthtn your roach 
through Avon CoamoUca. Write to Hox 
B920, Tha Kalowna Dally Courier,
13-18,33-35
FUN JOBS, IVN PEOPLE. .EARN 
money, without giving up Important 
Job of Wife and mother. For appoint­
ment telephone 742-3397,. 41
DAY CARE IN YOUR IfOMB, 5 and 
3Vk y ta r  olds, ,$60 par month. Unit 6 
Qlenmora Motel, 1125 Bernard Ava, 
after 6 p.m, ; 35
EXPERIENCED 17 YEAH OLD BABY 
alUer, My home, near telephone office 
Telephone Yvonne 765-7451 daye: 702 
5594 avenlngs. 35
NEW DUPLEX IN DOWNTOWN KEL- 
owns on Rlohlor St, Principali only. 
Tclephono 762-0313 or 702-2526. 35
T|IREE BEDROOM 8PUT LEVKL 
houio al raaaonabla price. For Inlor- 
matldn lelephope 701-2681.
PINEWOOD a ntiq ues
"New In name, but bid ,In 
character".
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs Road, South 
' Kelowna.
Open 2 p.m. • B p.m,
T .T h .S tf
RELIABLE OIRL TO HELP WITH 
toddler, tour dayi a week, $$,50 per 
day. Telephone 702-2077. ‘ 33
PRIVATE SALE, LAItGK IIOMK ON MQVINO -  G.E. RANOE, 24". $70: 
U w renoe Ave. ReaMnably priced. Tale- auxiliary Iwrncr, $55; bed, flnila , $10| 
phene 702-1077. _________ ^ 5  iirlUah India rug. like new. oil wliUe,
VIEW LOT. IN BUILT.UP AREA OF * afi
•pprovird. IWOO. Td«pho«e 762-5601. |»UUrri pUturMt chriimG
r. . . . ----------- -..I, ... ;------------------------- atool; large radio. Telepbona 763-3UI
COMFORTABLE TUBER BKimoOM at maalUmea, 3$
hom e'dote  to everything, IVk hatha, gaa  --------- — - —  ■ ........ ...............—i
heal. Taiaphona 7M-662$. , 2jJ AtUlll.AN CARl'ETlNa, ONE YEAR
n' M " ..j , j i j ,  IBH’ X 12'( S' X 0‘| 30" rUnner.
n v  OWt^Elt NCT ftlDB BY SIDE U j  p tfcei: parchment brown,
duplex TelepbOM 7SIX4$L ii | riixhlon ' rubber underlay. Coat over
CnitNER lO T, DUNN AND BEDFORD, '•'•Itphone 742-3413,





T llltFE  PIECIC BEDROOM SUITE 
with a drawer vaally, Kanimar llalth. 
radio htadboard. rompicle with dean 
Imix aprina ami maltreae, $IIS; elandoip 
l«l 4«-c«..«»H-»iiMp«-freaaat>->$ua,'~-TWe. 
phone 703'5I5S, J 4
' i w o ’lw ~ a A iI i> N  a u s s  u n k d
naiorel; gee be4 water beaten,, tiM 
new, $M each, five wall-iypa natarxjRAVE RUYKRB, NEED HOMFJI. FREE . ^  -------------
evalealloM let oa pal a  " id d "  sign en ”  •**"' W e p h e ^
your home, I’hone Joe U m herier al ----------, ' ______ ?*iNi c
nfllee a-HOia nr eveninia 3M », J . C 
Homer Really U m litd. 37
COLEMAN OIL HEATER IN GOOD 
londdHm, $50, Ttlephoae Ta2'707a, 33
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
BOOKKEEPER, EXPERIENCED, mala 
or lamalo, yaqulrad early October for 
Bulldlni fam ly  Himea. Moat be tally 
capable ef handling Aeeoania Payable. 
Receivable F eyrd l, Invdcing, etc., and 
converaant wllh lumber .pricing, Fnll 
artlcnlars In Bret Initance to Boa No, 
J$T1 Ih e  Kdowna Dally Courier.-All 
rebtlo$ win bs aniwared. Own <jliafl 
are aw srs of Ihia advartlatmeni. '”
EXPKRIENCFD MaL PICKERS want 
ed. Weekend pickers waleeene, Tom 
Eeo. Ho... fvood Rviid, Rntlaad, TalO' 
pbonh 7 $ ix m .
WAN7TED
STREET SE U E R S
I
B o j r  RBti i l r i B  RTB r c q t i l i y f  
~for' street 7cilciT”?or TfiSs' 
KbIowrr DRlIy Courier.
Apply*
K e lo w n a  D aily  C o u rie r
'  '  P h o u u  7«f4 4 4 5
38. Employ. Wanted
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT! 
(Unlverdty' graduate) le e k s . employ-f 
ment In management or accounUnr,| 
Experienced, age 43. Box ITl-H Arm-1 
etrong, B.C, I f f
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM-I 
p ide  Including, oablnda or buUd b a in -| 
ment rooms. By eontraot, TalsphOBal 
762-7177. between 4 p.m. end •  p.m. t i l
BESPONSIBLE MOTHER, (QUALIFIED! 
Kindergarten (teacher) will cere fo r! 
pre-Bohoolera In own home,. R u tlan itl 
$2,50 per day. Taiaphona 765-64$$. S6|
CARETAKER - MANAOKH POSITTONl 
required by rexponalble couple, N * | 
children, Heferencea supplied, Tele-[ 
phone 762-3574. ’$ 9 |
wiiX 1)6^ seWinci and ' ALnoTArl 
tlone, Reesoneble ra te .. Work' gueran^l 
teod. Telephone .7$3-287l or apply 
Carnithera St.
a t t e n t io n  c o n t h a c t o r b , EXPER-I 
lanced carpenter, aaaka employmaiitJ 
Taiaphona 762-2028, t l |
INTERIOR AND EXTERtoB PAINl(7Nyi| 
and repair. Call your bandy m an to-4ay,l 
Frea eallmalea, talapbonia 7$2-$IH. 6*1
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOMMi 
5 days per week, cloee t« h(wpltal.| 
Telephone 783-4240,. 3S|
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, FIVM 
daya a week. Vicinity Rutland 'Utlh 
School, Telephone 7w-6442. s«!
p a in t e r  a v a il a b l e , stu c c o  AND! 
eldewalh repalre. Free eetlmetes, Teto-I
phone 763-3502, , , I I I
WOMAN DESIBES" KVENINti An III  
oooaalonel aiternoon bahy-eUtlng. T d e-I 
phone 761-0102. Sill
WILL TAKE CARE OF CinLDRENJ
any age, alx days par wash, RnUaw|l 
eras, Talepm na 765-6302. * 4 |
40. Pets &
FIVE YEAR OLD REQISTERI, .  
quarter borae mere, well brebe, gentt^l 
Muit eall, neaaoneble. Telepbene 7$i|-l 
$106,___ ' ‘i,.  ̂ '  . f l l
ONE FAMILY ,1)00 TO GIVE AWAYl 
due io aoartment llvlns, Telesbe**! 
Til-2373. "■ : " . . ' ' '" ' '’ y l
ROPINO SADDLE. MKB NEW. QUAE-f 
adeed TTrae. W fUiar- R .E . I . ' FR a-| 
i„  ..Xalonp a irtd i ltd ,, wna. m l
SMALL POODLE FOR BAUC, C H B A rl 
IO gnod home, fleaie braken. Reglab 
ed, xhde end all. Telepbona 1 » m t .
piffiEBRED BLUE 
iwaix $(» go. RamUeaO htmUag 
T a l ^ ^ n  DI-7UI.
TIC HOUNDi.1 
i n m I
mCfVm m o L B , MALE, m l  
rained, 
?n*m $.
well Iraln tf 'O e e il  -- , " | | |
FOUR , ,
given BRiiW'
lUUII y ea r" OLD' A l^^b ^ lO E iU li^
JMM.jaiMBllWtMJWiBliininJWW
nmiD RIDINO IffiRSE, f a B U M ii^ l  
$100. TdmRMlHi; 1 * $ ^ ,
MOREOASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
T A P E  1 9  K E t t W N A  P A I L T  C O r o i E B .  T C E 8 . .  t m .  f ,  I K I
| 4 1 . . . M a c h i n e r y  a n d  
K |i i i |H n e n t  ^
CHAW UOB TR A C T O a  
boctel. ma 3 toa CMC 
) ny».-wBli,io»AiBf ramn. 7(3-«;2. u
W «  SALE -  r o B K - u r r ,  it  n r .  im . 
1 *Mea- «b- capncitir. TticpboM ItU/OX 
■ • 33
^ O j ^ E R  WITH IIYDRAUUC dOMr.
41 Autos for Sale
T o d a y 's  B p s t  B u y .
AT PONTIAC CORNER
1967 CHEVY S.S.
> I m p a l a .  8  a u to ,  ▲  ^  «  A  m '$2695
C a r t e r  M o to r s  L td .
*TThe Busy Pontiac People” 




4 door,' standard, rallio.
Telephone 763-4165
' I .33
42.. Autos for Said
l m  VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. A GOOD 
boy io r wommc. TfliviMM 7(44713. X
U K  BEAUMONT (  STANDARD BADO. 
T denboat 7434(74. ’ n
42A. Motorcycles
BSA GOUMTAR MO CC SINCLE. IMS 
Ym u Ju  3M CC E a d m  M73 with GYT 
kR; 1404 mtliout. TekpilODO 7i^4S6S.
i». 3i.'»
IMS HONDA M STREET. GOOD 
eoadiUon. bKlodini n n r  t lm .  Tde- 
pbOM 747-2344 PeaebUBd. X
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
245 CHEVROLET ENGINE. Complete, 
automatic tranamltaloB. poai-tibc. Tclar 
phone 7424174. ' X
CHEATER -SUCKS. 14 INCH BUI, 
almoft new. Telephone 7430944 between 
,p.m, . X
44. Trucks & Trailers
1969 JEEPSTER COMMANDO WITH 
10400 milet.' Can be seen a t BilUboag 
Trailer ' Park, Weatbaak. Telephone 
76S-S322. X
19X MERCURY >i TON TRUCK, 
hydraulic Jack and h jist, 4. apeed 
traaamisslonl long wheel baae. Tele­
phone 7434314. X
11947 DODGE DART OT. 273 CUBIC 
l.lacb. three ipeed console, automatic, 
I power steering, bucket scats, vinyl roo£, 
||ie w  polyglass tires, radio, three 
I apeakers, 24,000 mUes. Or will con- 
I afater trade lor truck and cam per of 
leq u a l value. Telephone 763-4067 or 1279 
■ Centennial Crescent. 37
|1M 3: FORD 300, FOUR DOOR X 2
■ cubic Inch, two barrel., dual exhaust, 
I etandard transmission. - Immaculate
■ condition. 99X. Telephone 745-6012 al-
I t e r  4:00 p.m. weekdiws. anytime Sat- 
lu rday . X
CLEARANCE — 1963 BUICK Le Sabre 
I convertible, radio, .p,a., p.b., automatic 
I traiunnisslon. Arctic white with match­
ing interior. Was 91,6X, now $i,2S0: 
11 9 0  Mercury Monterey SS convertible. 
I gadio, p.9„ p.b., 4 speed standard
I transmission, red with matching In- 
I te rio r ,;  'white top. - Was 41,695, now 
I $1,350, SX down, X9 per month. Tele- 
ipbone 763-2304. X
11161 PORSCHE CONVERTIBLE. Must 
I n e ll. ' Best offer takes. Many extras, 
I including tonneau cover, hardtop for 
I w inter, firo Pirelli tires, two snow tires. 
|a k l rack. Telephono 762-0602.
T. Th, S tl
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
l*C7 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. 289. V-8 , 
I sports antomaUc. power steering and 
■ power disc brakes with factory stereo. 
■a  beautiful canary yellow with black 
I leather interior and black top. Tele- 
Ipbone 763-3409 a lte r 6  p.m. ' . 34
wnjx:.
■door hardtop, ilir condiUoned and all 
I ta n n y  options. Private sale. Trade ac- 
In p tc d . Priced to sell nowl See and 
18rive i t ' Tdephone 763-2580.. < X
11169 DELUXE ENVOY EPIC FOUR 
■door sedan, antomatle, large four cylln- 
Id e r  engine, disc brakes. Only T.500 
iB iilu .’ Private. New price 826X. taeri- 
la c in g  a t 82195. Telephone 763-X80. X
f u e l  PONTIAC 4 DOOR AUTOMATIC. 
|S3,000 miles, excellent mechanical con- 
|d ition . $600. Will consider anything on 
|tra d e . See a t Mr. and Mrs. Mobile 
|R om es. Hwy 97 N. 37
GREEN : BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Westbank now has 
large, fenced waterfront sites availa­
ble. X I siontUy. AU faeiUtlea — boats, 
rentals, private moorage, propane 
aales, laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, telephone 768- 
5543. tf
|U 57 FAIRLANE 500. METEQR FOUR 
|d o o r sedan, power brakes, ateering and 
|Windows. V-8 automatic, radio, spot- 
|Ught. Good condition; - clean inside. 
iTclephone 760-5549 . . - x
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
ing. Mobile homes, bnnkbouses. dealers, 
construction : camps. Licensed for B.C. 
and Alberta. -Driverowner. Larry Pro­
ven ca l,. Kelowna 763-6961. Kamloopa 
376-7X1. u
|1968 • 1600 DATSUN, 96 H.P., 4-SPEEDi 
|ra d io . 13,000 miles. Asking $1,730.00. 
|A1so 1960 Hillman Husky, needs clutch. 
|B est offer over. $75.00. Telephone 763- 
|X92. ' , X
U 66 MOBILE _HOME-10* X 55*. THREE 
bedroom s,. new condition. L iv ^  In ap-- 
proximately six months. Full price 
$6,900. Can be seen a t Holiday Park 
Resort. Okanagan Falla. Telephone 494- 
5490. 33
|WANTED -  VOLVO 122S STATION 
|W agon. I will pay a  good, cash price 
l lW  a good car. Write Bob Dean. 
fCrescent Valley or telephone 359-7759.
; X
IREOUCEO TO $700.00, 1960 CHRYS- 
l l e r  2-door hardtop. Fully equipped. In 
IjMautilnl condition. Telephone 76S-X11.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, WELL kept. 
Will take house 'trailer or vehicle as 
p a rt or full down payment. Private sale. 
Telephone 7X-S525. 34
|1969 MERCEDES 2X EXCELLENT 
|condltlon. 9,000 miles. Will consider 
IVolkswagen as pari payment. Tele­
phone 7X-55X. 38
1969 FACTORY BUILT TENT TRAILER, 
used two weeks. Cost over $300. For 
quick sale. $300, m attresses included. 
Telephone 765-^816., 34
|196t FORD STATION WAGON. LOW 
|m lleage. Excellent condition: through- 
|o u t, $630 or nearest offer. Telephone 
|T$4-4766 after 5:00 p.m. 36
1859 ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE. AUTO- 
|m atlc . Good running condition, $250 
|cash . : Telephone 762-5114 ask for 
ICeclle.- , . ! ■ . 36,
|1962 , TWO DOOR FORD FUTURA 
vlth 'bucket I laa ls. automatic, low mlle- 
|a g e . A-1 condition. Telephone 7X-3085,
..X
INB VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD SECOND 
hand' ra r. XTS. Apply No, 202 - 2U 
Bernard A've. Telephone 762-2129 even- 
lin g a .. . . "35
|U 6 I ZEPHYR. EXCELLENT CONDI 
tlon. low m lteaie. Asking $430. Tele, 
phone 7X-4153 o r'app ly  545 Bume Ave,
35
fl960~C H E V  im p a l a ! AUTOMATIC! 
power ateering, power brakes, radio, 
good condition, . $478, Telephone 762- 
|512». "33
[•a/ MUSTANG TWO DOOR HARD 
op V-8 . automatic. Excellent condl 
|tlon throughout, . Telephone 763-3409 
after 6  p.m. , 34
|i$ 6 4  E P IC  D E L U X E  M O D E i,, »X)UH
Jeed ataiidard. bucket seats, radio,
,000 miles. Reasonable offers. Tele­
phone 702-7985. X
SECOND OR STUDENT CAR. I9X 
nvoy Epie 3 door, - X,000 m ilei. Spe 
clal a t $ M  Telephone 7X-X74, 38
UNO PONTIAC, AUTOMATIC, GOOD 
ondltlim,' Make an offer. Telephone 
' 1-8942. X
i ' i S r a i l m i R  n e w  y o r k e r , 4 
or hardtop, A-l condition, |ow mile
age, Telephone T63-30U. X
|IMI PONTIAC PARISIENNE, TWO door 
ardlop. Excellent condition, Telephone 
■>4249. 37
1194$ VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. RADIO, 
limnier and winter Mrce, In like new 
nditlon. Telephone 763-4044. if
|tt65 SUNBEAM IMP, COMPLETELY 
verhauled. ode owner, $$S4, Telephone 
> 20M alte r 0  p.m, tl
AUSTIN 1100. VERY CLEAN and 
m ileaie. Beat offer to $100. Tele 
T81-M43. 41
filR D  TnUNDKRBIRD COM 
ilely equipped. Telephone 7$$-SU|,
’ 41
II FORD CONVERTIBLE. RADIO 
eteertng and bnkea. (TOO or 
areat offer. TelepimM 763-5047. IT
'BUtCK TWO DOOR HARDTOP.
ataertaii -: pewOi  ̂.brakee.: ̂ im 
ba aeen, TMcph^ fX-IMO, M
OT IN1NT1AC. 4 DOOIt HARDTOP 
yllnder aulomaUe, Mutt aell. Tele 
^—  T82-0IT4.' , , K
mUeagev a m  owner. oxceUeot coO' 
-  MOO. Tetopbone 701-0444. X
RSMAULT IN GOOD RUNNING 
er. Beet oiler. Teltpbom 76X004 
liM  p.m. .
|il0 l OLDS M, ONE OWNER. POWER 
wed ibrongbont. Porfeet .cioaW len.
kIVATB SALE, IMS RAMRUPR. MM 
lolamo $44 per laeeilb. ToM-
W54M0. > X
CORTINA BTATIONWAQON. osdp
IOR A vTOICRRYSLCR 4 DO U MATIC 




19X WILLIS JE E P  STAilONWAGON. 
good condition. New winter tires. Ideal 
for hunting. $498 or best offer. Tele­
phone 7X-7467. 38
1968 FORD HALF TON 360 V-S. LONG 
wheel base, custom cab. Telephone 
768-8X2. 43
1964 CMC HALF TON PICKUP. HEAVY 
duty bumper, new paint. Excellent con­
dition. Telephono Petchland 767-24X. 39
1963 HALF TON FARGO LONG 
wheelbase, good condition, low mile­
age. X78. Telephone 768-6907.. y i
OLDER INTERNATIONAL ONE TON 
truck on duals. - Good rubber — has 
extras. . Telephone 765-5336. - X
49n Ugals ft Tenders




I. Winfield Ranches Ltd. of 
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna, BlC. here- 
by apply to the Comptroller of 
Water Kghts for a licence to 
divert water out of Ellison 
(Duck) Lake which flows North 
and discharges into Vernon 
Creek and give notice of my ap­
plication to all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at south East comer of 
Ellison Lake.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 1800 acre feet per 
annum.
« The purpose i for which the 
water will be used is irrigation 
of farm crops.
Fhe land on which the water 
will be used is Lot 119, Tp. 23,: 
Sec. 26 & 35.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 16th July, 1969 
at the proposed. point of diver­
sion and on the land where the 
water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office of 
he Water Recorder at Vemon, 
B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
iecorder or with the Comptrol- 
er Of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
hirty days of the date, of first 
lublication of the application, 
ate of first publication is: 
•esday. Sept. 2, 1969. 
'VINFIELD RANCHES LTD., 
’ Oreenaway, Agent.
1949 HALF TON MERCURY TRUCK 
with flat bed, - in good condition, $2X. 
Tdepbono . 764-4601. - 34
1962 FARGO HALF TON, LONG BOX. 
Prico - $700. Tdephone 7X-0504 days: or 
762-M42 ovenings. . tf
1X5 FORD TON. VERY NICE 
•hapo. 1420 Kdglcn Crescent. - 33
KNIGHT—  SQUIRE
O k a n a g a n  
M o b ile  H o m e s
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S, tf




NOTICE IS HEREBY given 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
Joseph Schlitt, formerly of 
Westbank, British Columbia, 
who died on the 7th day of 
January, 1969, are hereby re­
quired to send ' particulars 
thereof to Montreal Trust; Com­
pany. 262 Bernard Avenue’! Kel- 
owna, British Columbia, one of 
the Executors of the Estate, on 
or before the 10th day of Octo­
ber, 1969, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which the 
Executors then have notice. 
Montreal Trust Company, 
John Schlitt, and 
Margaret C. M. Schultz, 
Executors,
by, H- R. Fretwell, Solicitor.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
vjcw,, V lULKBi | ]̂.jjniejit agencies effective im
1968 DUCHESS MOBILE HOME. FUR- 
niahed, one bedroom. Set up or can be 
moved. $7000. Tdephone Vemon 542- 
X84. 38
1969-17 FT. TRAVELAIRE Trailer, 
adf-contained, uaed 2Vk montha. Can 
be seen , at N2 Oxford Ave., Kelowna.
■ '33
12’x55‘ 1X9 SQUIRE. PORCH AND 
aklrted, $2,000 down to one mortgage. 
Telephone i;62-8418, ' , 37
12 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. GOOD 
condition, $400.00. Tdephone 767-2801, 
Peacbland. . 3 4
10x28’ FURNISHED HOUSE TraUen 
alao S’ x 18' trailer. Telephone 768-716$.
■ ■ ■ 36
1957 DODGE CAMPER VAN, SLEEPS 
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F r e d 's  B o a t  R e n ta l
November Shot 
Not Soon Enough 
Astronaut
$1011,11110 Ca^ SecurHî  
Stolen In Sale Cracking
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C. blew^^ll open with a 
(CP)— Safecrackers blew open ptoced shot of nitro. 
a walk-in vault during the w (^ -  
end, then removed and disap- 
lared with a small safe con-
lining up to Sicib.000 in cash, 
securities.-money orders fmd 
travellers’ cheques.
The; thieves, working in full 
view ‘of busy Marine Drive, 
drilled and blew a ’six-inch steel 
door to die main vault at a 
branch office of Guaranty Trust 
Co. of Canada Ltd.
Then they tried to open a 
small safe containing the valu­
ables. hanimering off its com­
bination dial as a start. They 
apparently failed and took the 
heavy ^ fe  with them.
Branch manager A. E. S. 
Staple said the safe contained 
$4,000-$5,000 in cash, perhaps 
$10,000 : worth' of travellers' 
cheques and perhaps 100 money 
orders, each of which could be 
cashed for $250.
, No exact breakdown of what 
was stolen was immediately 
available. The bulk of the se­
curities are non-negotiable, Mr. 
Staple said. The safe also con­
tained cheques. "
IN VIEW
The safecrackers drilled out 
the lock .of double doors at the 
rear of the b u l l  d i n  g and 
wrenched it open. Then they 
broke out the lock of a simple 
inner door to reach the walk-in 
vault.
Working in • the brightly-lit 
office, and in full view of any 
passersby on Marine Drive, 
they drilled the vault door'and
HEY, ISN'T THERE ANY PrIvACY?
I don’t mind you taking my 
picture, but would you please 
hurry, so 1 can get back to 
lunch. This sight is becoming 
increasingly common to Okan­
agan residents travelling to 
Alberta or the East Kootenay
via the Rogers Pass. This elk 
and dozens of other national 
park animals are so tame a 
photographer, if he’s quiet, 
can walk almost right up to 
the game. This shot was taken
. with a norihal lense, less than 
10 feet from the elk, who po­
litely posed for the shot, then 
continued munching, without 
showing any fear. ^
(Courier photo)
Nixons New Federalism 
W ill Be Put To Key Test
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP 
— President Nixon is giving his 
“new.federalisrn” a key test by 
asking state arid local . govern­
ments to match , the 75-per-cent 
cut he has ordered on all new 
federal construction.
S  But h , did not
TM ft K order similar cuts on state and
ftnftiiffk  ̂ isn t soon local projects that are aided byenough.
Standing upright atop: a tran 
sporter as big as a baseball in­
field , the 363-foot-tall vehicle 
moved out of its hanger at 5:57 
to the launch site ; 3,5-miles 
away, '
Charles (Pete) Conrad, Rich­
ard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan L. 
Bean will fly the United States’; 
second moon-landing mission.
‘It looks good,” Conrad told 
reporters as he gazed up at the 
mammoth rocket tipped with 
the Apollo 12 spacecraft. ’’We’ro 
ready to go.”
“The only thing it’s got to do 
is fly," Gordon said,
“We’ve , got a good place to 
launch from,’' Bean observed, 
“Pete’s got to find a place to 
iRnd it.”
Apollo 12 is to blast off at 
11:22 a.m,, Nov. 14. Conrad and 
Bean arc to land on the moon’s 
Ocean of Storms about 2 a.m 
Nov. 19.
Fool of Queenswriy, 
, Old Ferry Docks.
.13
6900 WILL TAKE 22 FOOT CABIN 
crul««r. lU i Inboord nurine  motor, Muit 
bo oold, TcUphono 766-2366, Winfield,
ONE RUBBER BOAT. FOUR MAN 
copocltv, Uied once. New coet 666. now 
$40, Telepbono 7X-6869. 29, 31, X
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RKOU- 
Ur Wedneoftey nl(M loU, Sept. 10. ot 
7 p.m. Wlnoheeter .11 leugc pump ihot 
iuni .X Romlngton rifle ond ohcllii 
.X rtnei Mnocularii eleeplog b»g| 
l$$t rontloe SWi ploene Uotheretto 
vtorl rogoi oomMaatlon Speed Opeta 
WMherHinrtri raMgoratori gea range: 
Jalcert new U ttx paint 1 propnnt tank 
and lorchi alectrlo flropUeoi old oak 
dining in iu . 4 (iinlrn nnd alda boant: 
willing deehi newlng macblnea) bath- 
room ilMlvof and doMiw of naelul nr- 
Uciio. TMopbooo 74S-M4T. Behind the 
Drtvodn ’Ilwntro oft Hwy (7. 1 x
klioWNA AUCTION MARIDCT (THE 
Domo). Mxl to Drivo-ln Tkoatro 
tooctoUilng In toloto and privnto talon. 
Wo pop Moro, tco Of dint. ToUpbono 




couver fisherman said Monday 
his trollcr was hit Sunday by a 
Soviet trawlei’-r-he claims it was 
deliberate—causing $800 damage 
and losing him a week’s fishing 
at $500-800 n day.
Jim Kaisla said his 50-foot 
boat, Bethune, was anchored in 
international waters off Ucluclet 
Vancouver Island, When tho 
Nussinn trawler , T-981 drlftcc 
into the side of his vessel.
Bob Meindoo, inspector for the 
federal Klshcrics department, cx- 
amlncdlhc boat and will report 
to Ottawa. Ho said the external 
affairs department will probably 
pass it along to Moscow.
Mr. N̂ risla said in nn inter 
view the 180-foot stern trawler 
forced him to cut > jila anchoi 
loose and its ’’laughing and jab 
boring” crew made no move to 
apologize,
“Thci'e i» no question that this 
was a deliberate move by the 
RuHSinns to get me out of 
there," contended Mr, Kaisla 
He said the Soviet trawler'be 
gan fishing after he moved 
away,, ■ >'"
His boat was half a irillc from 
a groupi of British Columbia 
vcssclg anchored over Big Dank, 
off the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. It was, he said, carrying 
Its ivhlte anchor light,
Fall Clean Up
Month of September Special
Soiled clothes are^not becoming 
10 you . . .
They should be coming to us. 
SKND. or BRING 3 GARMENTS
Nixon has ordered the federaU,*
federal government grants.
One of Nixon’s top economic 
advisers. Dr. Arthur Burns, ex­
plained: -—
“The president has great faith 
in what he likes to think of, or 
describe as ‘the new federal­
ism.’ He likes to leave as much 
discretion as possible to state 
and local authorities. The presi­
dent, therefore, would like to
see state and local governments 
take action on their own in ac­
cord with the national policy.”
Nixon said, however that he 
would restrict federal grants for 
construction p r o j e c t s  if the 
states and localities do not re- 
ŝpond promptly and in a man­
ner he thinks is sufficient to 
meet his urgent “ plea for part­
nership in action.”
The cuts Nixon ordered affect ____ ___ _
all federally financed construe- $1,600,000,000 
tion except what he described 
as projects of “highest social 
priorityi” Burns said these in­
clude hospitals and some public 
housing.
nea
Inside the vault, they knoc! 
off the dial of the money s 
the usual first step: before 
tempting to punch or blow opW(; 
such safes: They left the brok^  
dial behind..
“The safe was about 24 inchtei 
bK?4 inches by about 20," saifl!
Mr. Staple. “It would be a rdw ■ 
job for two men to move.'it'.r 
.’There’s no sign of it being' 
dragged, I guess they', had .'Rf- 
dolly or something.” . d  
^ e  safe job. was discover^L 
today when staff appeared Iq t  
work. ' ,<j.
‘The vault is plainly visible'- 
from the street and we always- 
keep lights on,” said Mr; Staple.!
“But the office is quite deep 
and if you were in a car you 
might not see. There wouldnlt 
be much. foot traffic.” ' •
The travellers’ cheques are all 
blank needing only two idepti  ̂
cal signatures on each to cash 
them. The money orders alsb 
are blank. "
“It’s quite normal for us toli ■ 
keep a good supply of monfey^ml 
orders and''travellers’ cheques 
on hand,” said Mr. Staple. “But, 
we don’t keep that much cash, 
maybe $4,000 or $5,000.
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All ̂ [lollision Repairs 
and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o s t .  Paul 782-2300
With the closing of the swim 
m ing pool and ending of the 
softball season, and the open­
ing of schools, the Rutland 
Centennial Park is now a rela­
tively quiet place.
Clarence Mallach,v president 
of the Park and Recreation 
Association, however, is al­
ready beginning to think about 
the next big event—Halloween 
—and a meeting of the Society 
is being called for Sept. 30 to 
discuss plans for the annual 
Halloween party at the hall.
In a recent news report it 
was stated' that the Rutland 
Agricultural Society had de
NEW POST
Rev, A, R. Kalamcn, from 
Yarmouth, N.S., has' taken 
ovei' pastoral duties at tho 
Kelowna Evangel Tnbcmaclc. 
He and his wife were wel­
comed T u e s d a y  by (ho 
church's' congregation with 
s,ong, food and gifts. A former 
resident of Kamloops, the 
Kalamcn |amily has lived 
most of its life in the Marl- 
times where the paslm’ ser­
ved the EVnngol Assembly In 
Yarmouth. He has, however, 
administered in most of the 
provinces, and the eastern 
United States.
WILL SELECT PROJECTS
The budget bureau will have 
to select the top priority pro­
jects and some may “end up on 
the president’s desk” for a deci­
sion, Burns said.
Highway construction- involv­
ing federal grants is not includ­
ed in the cut.
•Post offices, office buildings, 
park and forest roads, river and 
harbor impi’ovements and Ve­
terans Administration hospitals 
will be affected, Nixon said. '
Nixon said the limitations 
would continue until conditions 
ease in the construction indus­
try, lyhlch he. said has, been 
plagued by exorjpitant crisis and 
hbavy demand. , ■
, Nixon declared in a .statement 
from the Western White ■ House 
that ‘lalthough the action will 
cause some hardships, it will 
also release resources for home 
building where the need Is groat 
and whore severe strains are al­
ready, being felt.”
OUTLINES PROBLEM
Burns cited these figiires in 
outlining the construction Indus­
try problem:
Building wages rising at an 
annual rate of 15 per cent: cost
D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dctroit-Hector Hec Kilica, 
61, former National Hockey 
League star and war hero.
Munloli—Prince K o n r a d ot 
Bavaria, 86, grandson of Em­
peror Franz Josef of Austria,
InvcmeHRi Scotland—Grivln
Maxwell, 54, autlior-patuvallst..
Melboiirno—Geoff Watt, 36, 
Australian marathon runnci'.
of construction of office build 
mgs, i n d u s t r i a 1 plants and 
apartment houses rising 12 per 
cent or more, and the cost of 
building one-family homes going 
up sharply
While construction as a whole cided to withdraw their offer of 
is booming. Burns noted, hous- a grant to the 
ing starts have declined from swimming pool. In fairness to 
1,900,000,000 early this year to that Society it should be stated 
approximately 1,300,000,000 now. that they contributed the sum 
Nixon’s order would cut about $7,000 toward re-activating 
in construction fl̂ e oW pool. This sum more
contracts for the remaining 10 ---- - ----------- - -w-v ...ovu.-
months of this fiscal year. Since Nation of a filtering system that 
there IS a lag in actual spend- the requirements of the 
— " - - - provincial health authorities,
cnal l̂ing the ]^pl tri be operat­
ed.
ing. Burns said it would mean a 
reduction in federal outlays of 
about $300,000,000.
Federal grants in aid to the 
stales and local construction are 
larger. Such contracts total $4,- 
500,000,000 and a 75-por-cent cut 
would offer-actual expenditures 
of $700,00^000 for the remainder 
of the fiscaTyear,-
Nixon called on business to 
co-operatd by postixming pro­
jects that are not immediately 
essential and he urged a big in­
crease in federal job training 
programs to overcome short­
ages of skilled construction, 
workers.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
—A 21-year-old Michigan blonde, 
who aspires for' a career in the 
Broadway theatre and hasn’t 
had a date since Jiinc, began 
her, reign Sunday as Miss Am- 
erica 197()', ;;
Pamela Anne Eldrcd, a ballet 
dancer who won the crown Sat­
urday night with a lilting clnssl- 
cal 'dancQ routine, wa» radiant 
as she appeared at a news coni 
foronco Sunday after only three 
hours sleep, : ' '
Pamela, a lead dancer in tho 
Detroit City Ballet, was runner- 
up In the Miss Michigan ing- 
onnt last year. Tho second, time 
around as Miss Detroit shp 
made it to Uio top.
The 5-fool-5V2 beauty weighs 
no pounds and cuts a trim 34- 
21-34v '''
Jacqule Perron, 21-year-old 
Toronto brunette, roprescnled 
Canada nl the contest, She' is 
Miss Dominion of Canada.
Pay lor 2 RacoiM ONE FREE
n o m  7 « S 4 4 4 0  
l^ieo Pick Up and Delivery
Ask for this booklet.
I t  t e l l s  h o w  
y o u  m a y  o b t a i n  
a n  I D B  l o a n  
t o  a s s i s t  i n  s t a r t i n g ,  
m o d e r n i z i n g  o r  
e x p a n d i n g  y o u r  
b u s i n e s s #
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TERMtFINANCINQ for CANADIAN BUSINtSStS
KtUNlNA, R.C.: t4Ur«o6Mr SliMl-loloptMoo: lU-iM
if 6 . ' r
than covered the cost of instal-
OSLO (Reuters) The Nor- 
w e g i a n Labor party today 
conceded reluctant' defeat after 
coming within si single seat of 
regaining power in a general 
election.
The governing coalition ■ of 
four n o n -S o c i a 11 s t parties 
headed by Premier Per\Borton 
won 76 of the 150 seats in the 
legislature. • Voting took place 
Saturday arid Sunday.
The Labor party, which never 
lost a national election in the 30 
years before 1965, got the other 
74 seats,
Deputy taboi’ C h a i r m a n  
Reiulf Steen said tho election 
vfas nevertheless a tremendous 
“victory" for his party, which 
promised more housing, ,erirller 
retirement iipd free abortions in 
a . campaign dominated by de­
bate over taxes and ’ other 
domestic Issues,
“The coalition parties can not 
tiossibly contine their policies as 
If nothing has hapjicricd,” Steen 
said.
Borton said that although 
there was an unusually , largo 
mail vote .still to be counted, he 
doubted it would affect tho oiit-
eomo, . '
RALPH . .  . 
JUST LOOK 
OUT THERE!
The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that I can’t even get the 
car in.
Phone Courier Want Ads 
and place a low cost, six 
lime ad. Wc’Il be rid of 
those , things, and make 
some vacation cash at the 
same time,
SM A R T W IV ES 








We have a limited amount of room in
Ladies'Thurs. Afternoon
' ' 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Ladies' Thurs. .  .  .  7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Mixed Fri. . .  .  .  .  7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
A fow major longue, bowlorn can bo used, also a few 
mixed bowlers for other Icogucs.
C M L  MERIDIAN lANFii AT 762-5211, 763..13I9 \
OPEN BOWLING ON WEEKEND
1:.10 lo 5:00 — 7:30 to 11:00 p.m.
MERIDIAN LANES
SHOPS CAPRI
BELIEVE IT OR NOT Bf Ripi*y
/ /
T W  nO KTRM M  BR ID tf
OVER ASnSETIl Pcni9i4lCat<i.(S
K ucm oF T H eA N am A suaueT
BME/tm  7NB MAMKE TOIIIB 
LIES VE BOOy OF THE ’
NON, JOHN CUSTIS.ESQ.
AOEO 71 YEARS.
INO VET LIVED BUT 7 YEARS 
VNUCH WAS TNt SPACE V TMI 
HE KEPT A BACHELORS HOUSE 





STILL USED N TURKEY 
CONSISTS OF A W0QD91 t O m  
STUDDED WITH SRME*TEErH*-7Mr
m s M m in o z M o m u s M o■ i » I I.!».imTJU<i»».p.it
HUBERT By Wingert












I  PONT WANT TO  kWOV7 ] 
AAV W EIQUT-JI^ST READ j ! 
ME AAV r f e s  
FORTUNE
z :
PbjMcal U M , Or No Union 
Proves
k' '1̂
HALIFAX (CP) — FoUUcN 
union, no union > and - vtrioui 
IdncU of' Interprovincial coHipeiv 
aiion. All these ware being 
urged on ' the Maritime union 
study as Its members held a 
round of public hearings in 
lilariUme provincial capitals 
ast.<week.
“MaHtlma union has moore 
curves than a corkscrew," said 
FrOderic Dnunmie, executive 
director of the study, as tht 
tbree^nan group prepared to 
eave foc,C3)arlottetown Thurs* 
day and Fredericton Friday. , 
In Halifax Wednesday Robert 
C. Coatoi, Cteisorvative inem< 
ber of Parliament for the Novg 
Scotia riding of Cumberland* 
Colchester North, told chairman 
Dr. John J. Deutsch that Mari< 
time Union is no substitute for 
"the right kind” of federal gov 
eminent policy toward the re* 
gion.
On the other side of this ques­
tion. Charles Ri MacFadden. 
president of the Atlantic prov 
inces economic council, de- 
scribed political union as essen 
tial if the region is to develop as 
it should.
Between these two positions, a 
group of organizations and indi 
viduals called for greater co-op- 
era tloh between the provinces 
especially in furthering such 
projects as regional manage­
ment training centres. poUfe 
and nursing schools, arts coun­
cils and post-graduate education 
institutes.
CAP SHOWN
Speakers from the same town 
illustrated the gap between op­
posing argumentsr Mr. Coates 
saw Maritime union as a false 
hope. It would distract Mariti- 
mers from the main cause of 
their problems—federal govern 
ment policies dating back to 
Confederation.
His fellow townsman, Norman 
Mansour, president of the Am­
herst, N;S. Board of Trade, sup« 
ported p o l i t  i c a 1 union com 
pletely, although he thought it 
might take five 0 5 .1 0  years to 
accomplish.
Mr, Coates dismissed the ar­
gument that, union of Nova Sco­
tia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island would give their 
MPs and a imited provincial 
government a stronger voice in 
Ottawa.
VMy experience in Ottawa has 
been '.that many things make a 
good MP and it doesn’t matter 
where you come from.”
A fight over Maritime union 
would set the region back for 
years, he said, and distract at­





president of.ttiit  
trattye C tN ^ , t iw  poUtt^  
union as iUmlaattif rnanp Df 
tbv fnistntioni thgt ' pUfut 
businessmen optratfpf'in mor« 
than one provlnoa,
A variety M ragu&tions and 
tex laws among tht provineas 
adds to the cost of dwng buii* 
OMs in the region, he laidi
h OFFICE HOURS
^  ........................................
liW!.. 1969, Wyilj ti«hu
, "Your appointment will be delayed, but this will ba 
well worth waiting around to watch."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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One letter eimply eUnds for another. In Uile eimple A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two Q's, ete, gingle letters, 
ap«etn>|A*A the length end femnatian at the wnde are au 
hints. Each the code letters ers different,
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MONTREAL (CP) -  A' ihit- 
ish surgeon Wedneidiir ̂  de*̂  
scribed whet h i  celled •  fod  ̂
proof method of curing the crip^
8ling condition of iribritlt e. 
it  ankle )omts.
Dr Frederick Fitzgereld, 01 
the university of London, de­
scribed the procedure at . the 
meeting; of the Intemetibns) 
College of Surgeons being held 
in Montreal lest weak.'
He said the-surgei7  involves 
turning the ankle Joint "inside 
out" and scrapping away all the 
dead certllage,
The surgetm then grafts 
layer of bone chips iTOm the hip 
"in tiny pieces like mineemeet" 
Into the space between the two 
parts of the joint before re-unit­
ing them firmly and Applying a 
walking cast.
He said patients have been 
able to walk in the cast within 
three weeks, and that the cast is 
removed completely after six to 
eight weeks.'
Dr. Fitzgerald said he has not 
had a failure with the new ap­
proach in nearly a score of op­
erations. ■
The ankle disease, called ar­
throdesis, is about 50 times less 
common than arthritis of the 
hip and is often due to old frac­
tures which have not mended 
properly.
Rl!M m N A D A linrC »TO lgB.TO IIR ,^gia!^
Jewish Cemetery 
Hit By Vandalism
COLOGNE (AP) — A Jewish 
cemetery on the Rhine River 
has been vandalized and almost 




MIAMI, Fla. (APi, 7-  A dark- 
skinned gunman who said he 
was "tired of the state of aNairs 
in the United States" forced a 
flight to Cuba Sunday by an 
Eastern Air lines jetliner car­
rying 85 other passengers and a 
crew of 10. It was the 43rd such 
hijacking in 1969.
The plane, bound from New 
York to San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
was over the island of San Sal­
vador when the hijacker p̂ro­
duced a pistol and marched one 
of the stewardesses to the cock­
pit.
"He spoke English and Span­
ish fluently," said Gapt. John A, 
Themm, the pilot. ",We tried 
gently to persuade him to call it 
off, but he never wavered,"
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAV BECKER 





A K 8 2  '
F K QS
' ' , 4 J98  ■
A K J 9 3
WEST EAiST
A Q7 4  A4
4,664.3 4  J
♦  KQ1Q3 .4 A 6 6 2
A ,Q,,JIQ,8 . , A;7-,6g 4 8 
SOUTH 
A J109653  
4 A 1 0 0 T2 
♦  74
. The bidding:
South West North 
Paw Pass 
X ♦  Pa.ss
2 4  Pass
East' 
1 ♦  . Pass
1 NT Pass




A defender milsl keep a sharp 
lookout at. all times to attain 
consistently good results. Much 
more imagination is required of 
the defenders, who do not see 
each other’s cards, than of the 
declarer, who secs all his values 
before him.
West led the king of diamonds 
and East had much to think 
about. West was marked by his 
load with the queen of diRi 
mondti, but, since it was obvious 
that South's values were largely 
distribhtional, there was no cer
tainly that two. diamond tricks 
could be won. There was also 
the possibility that the ^aoe of 
clubs would not score a trick,? 
because declarer might be void.
After considering the matter 
fully, East concluded that if de­
clarer held as many as two dia­
monds, it would be possible to 
beat him even if he were void 
of clubs. On this basis, he there­
fore overtook West's king with 
the ace and returned the jack of 
hearts.
East's Plan was to obtain a 
heart ruff, after taking the ace 
of,: spades, by. putting. .West, .op 
lead tvlth the queen of diamonds 
tor a heart return; ,
It was certainly a well-con­
ceived plan, especially since 
overtaking the king of diamonds 
with the ace, followed by the 
heart return, would leave West 
in no doubt about the purpoie 
of the play.
The plan would surely heve 
Buccceaed except that South, 
altered to the incipient danger, 
found a countermeasure to up­
set East's scheme. He won the 
heart in dummy and led the 
king of clubs!
East played the ace, but 
South, instead of ruffing, de­
posited n diamond, There was 
now no way for West to get in 
and give East a heart ruff.
Declarer ruffed the diamond 
return and led the Jack of 
spedes, letting it ride. East won 
with the ace—the third ace he 
had scored—but ho was now out 
of business. Bo South made four 
spades in a hand that was ex­




A good ,dayl Especially fa­
vored are business and financial 
Interests, negotiations involving 
long-range ventures. Since the 
daylight hours will probably be 
pretty active, make it a point 
to have some relaxation in the 
evening. But avoid heoilo social 
nflalrH.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY'
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your outlook for the next year 
Is very promising tndsed. Occu­
pational and monetary lalni 
ni «> indicated and, with the poe- 
slble exception oT brief periods 
ID mid-January and^r. mid- 
Apiii, when you may be under 
some Htress, personal relation- 
ships should run smoothly. Du^ 
ing the first week of December 
you will enter a 4-monUi cycle 
111 which your spirit of enter- 
0r4«e'i^ould<-dm>etHi*peek-4Ui^ 
where, according to the stars,
forihc time will have come 
pursuing your most 
materiat pliuis~-fP|Miei 
of Ipng-range value. Succesyes
achlevcid during that Kcyclc _____ _________
should act'as a spnnglx/..rd lo^with others, however.





portunities for oceupettopal ad-
vincom'eht' next Mey and Aug­
ust.
Well-wishers in Job, social and 
family circles wlU be of assist­
ance in furthering your Interests 
during the next 13 months and 
thtre is every Indloation that, 
by this time next yeaiL you will 
find both personal and: mslnsss 
affairs In vsry sound, position, 
Most suspicious psrlMS for ro- 
msnest ^ s  bslsncs of this 
month. NovimheCi January, 
May, late Juna and lata July i 
for travel and stimulating aoclal 
activities! the period betwetnt 
now and late Novemher. late 
December, next July and Au­
gust. Do not lit  a possible 
change of envlnmment in mid- 
July csiuie you any dlamay. All 
eigne point to auch a change 
toitilng-“iwt**iteWn|telr*fi»r«the 
better.
A child born nn this day will
be practical, extremaly trust- 
worthy and mcUoulous In all 
icUviUee; will have to curb a 
tendency to be overex a ctin g
-T H R Ir il A sm  N O  S S c I v a S i b  
RpPOBtoOfIHe 
PA4T3ayQ.|0VIN I
HAVE *w!ttTT40 THB ^  
BRRANT AlSeCRAPj! 












PPULARS }  
HOUOWR Yi
; \ l | « -
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: DA6VvtQOP>, I  FORQOr tPQIVBMOVTVUS 
TEN OCXLARR 
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' OVBRTHK PHONB '
WHAT A TIME TO 7  IT'S MY 0 .0 ,
PRACTICE , ^  hbrbI 
semaphore/ X
FOR A FRIEND BY 
THE NAME OF 
PAT
w m m m s s .
HOW LONS- HAS IT BEENf T pOHT KNOW EARL. /...SO , MY BOSS t« 49WNINiBgiy THAf 
TWO-THREE YEARS? J  LOST TRACK OF ' *7H!S /S WWEtWE JT l« A 
— Z - Y  tim e working- biockbusteri f u im b d .
s
...............  ! iMC
THEASSItSNMBOT^I
SORRY, SCAMP... But.I've




Dis«Tibi»tt4 by ffixg PestecM tea-liMte.













RATHER BE A 
Jyi( -̂PRE0lDENT 












w wONE THING---'" ' 
DON'T LET 
THE JANITOR / '
^ u F-^/^onaTo du;k
Vice-PRWIWNT
P i ®
WHEN HE COMISB 
FOR HI9 MOPf ' 
AND aruFP
WHY DOCS A  )  





B illy  Foster 
e a son E n d s
*®N ALLEETON
®®***̂  ̂ Smlrl has proved there is'more thaa 
.5 ?  to ^ in  a stock car cbamploii^p^>^ady driving is 
n w  important as winning.
At^the same time John Fisher has proved there is no 
«s often as possible. ^
%ew (the Laiighing Stock) Kitsch, by IS " 
to.3I6) m the B modified dass ‘at the BiUy Foster* 
®P**5^>y'wis year, although Kitsch won 31 races ' 
S iw JS 'U . Ccgisistent finishes in the top Uuree gave SmirF-’,
* ”®®*®P‘o>**Wp in the tightest competition in track history. 
Winning e v c ^  time possible was Fisher’s plan of attack 
W  earlyklatc class. He smashed Lyle (the Viking) Hick-
l)s  one^eason win record, of 37 by picking up 40 checkered 
igs and breezing to his class championship.
m  the modified stock class Vernon’s Earl Stein simply 
id too much steam for the rest and easily won the points 
lase.
■Alihou^ I'acing will continue at least until mid*Septembcr, 
e official season, for,points, ended during the Labor Day 
eekend.
'RecOTds set this season could stand forever, as this may
* the lart season of operation for the quarter-mile track, 
atro to becomq part of a lu g e  mobile home complex. The 
a u  was opened in 1967'after a single season of operation
the old Kel-Whirtrack on the Glenmore Road.. 
iVlhere the Okanagan Track: Racing Association^will oper- > 
year is not yet certain. The Okanagan Stock Car 
ub at Penticton opened a high-banked, bigh'^peed quarter 
W oyal during-the Labor Day weekend and this track will 
r^W y jittract much attention next year, although there 
e already rumors of plans to build new tracks at Kelowna 
Vernon. Any new track will likely be three-eighths of a 
ile, rather than a quarter, f 
Track_ records were smashed in all three classes this 
ason. Fisher lowered Fred Deuschel’s early-late mark from 
.4 seconds to 19.6, only to have Langley’s Rick Adist come 
with 19.4 on the last, night. .
Stein lowered' his ihodified stock mark from 19.6 to 19.0, 
it the , class record belongs to Greg McClelland, who did . 
.6 tefore moving his car . into the B modified class.
Kitsch kept the B modified record, knocking five-tenths 
1  his best tim6, from 17.5 to 17 flat.' ' 
i A single day lap record was set, with 255 laps run Aug. 
breaking the previous mark of 205 in one race meet.
A total of 35 cars raced in the three classes during the -  
son, down nine from last year and the difference showed 
slim fields-some nights. In 1968 there were usually 26-27 
irs out each weekend, this year about 20-21, about two less 
each class.
Fisher and A1 Borrett grabbed spots in the record book 
winning five times in a single night, joining Kitsch and 
ckson as the only Stockers able to turn the trick in three 
sons of activity.
Seven drivers won 10 or more races; Bruce Halquist, 
rl. Kitsch, Stein, Fisher, McClelland and Borrett.
Three of these. Kitsch, Stein and Fisher won more toan 20. 
Six drivers joined the roll-over club, five fewer than last 
ar. Gary. Williams was the first, going over May 10. Every 
11 job tMs year came in the north corner. Larry Fl3nin went 
jer four times June 21 and Bob Morcombe landed on his 
'Of June ,28. The same night Doug Swain went onto his side 
id July 19 Gerald Humphries did a one and a half. Halquist, : 
se of the first roll-over club members at the track in 1967, 
ipleted ^ e  1969 list July 26.
Fan.'Support increased slightly this year, much to the 
^ t  of OTKA officials and members and racing fans saw |  
e than 200 races in 15 nights of official racing from the 
r holiday weekend to the Labor Day weekend.
With this possibly being the final season at Billy Foster, 
record book will contain three-season standards.
Of the close to 100 local and out-of-town drivers who tried 
track, on^ nine managed to win 20 races or more. Kitsch < 
ds the three-year total with 87, Hickson, who retired this 
ir, but still won four in one n i^ t in Stein’s car, is second 
h 55. Fisher has 40, all this season, while Stein is in fourth 
ce on the all-time list at 34, identical to his car number. 
Smirl has 31, Ab Funk-29, Morcombe 24, Borrett 23 and / 
O c^ n d  20." ...
Following are the top seven in points in each, class 
jugh tha 1969 season: B modified: Smirl, 391, Kitsch, 376, 
iig McNaughton, 198, Art Sheeler, 181, Funk, 158, John 
[arples,'94 and McClelland 62.
Modified stock: Stein, 350; Heinz Boesel, 259; Borrett, 
Ted Spencer, 103; Frenchy Dumont, 50; Bob Stein, 41 
'd George Gray, 26.
Early-late; Fisher, 271; Halquist, 169; Jack Davy, 134; 
ry Flyrm, 121; Art Fiseti 95; Harold Enevoldson, 45 and 
raid Humphries, 36.
Trophies for points championships, leading drivers, sports- 
1  of the year, rookie of the year and a host ■of others, will 
presented at the annual banquet, sometime in the next : 
0  months.-
iVorld's Top Tennis Player
OREST HILLS, N.Y, (AP) 
Australian Rod Laver, the 
irld’s No. 1 tennis player and 
aimed by many as the 
atest of all time, is ready at 
to quit.
‘I have three years to go on a 
[d-year contract,” the left 
der said after beating fellow 
|s8to Tony Roche 7-9, frl, 6-2, 
, Monday for the United 
led Open crown and h is, sec 
^andslam . 
l‘I intend to play those three 
irs at least—cutting down 
rhaps on my, tournament 
ledule. After that, well, we’ll 
it have to see.
‘I love tennis-7-but I also love r,  wlfe. I have been travelling 
( tennis circuit for 15 years, 
ce I was 16. I think it’s time 
tgrt having a home life,” 
diver’s wife, Mary, whom he 
irrlcd in June, 1066, in San 
sncisco, la in Corona a Itol
r, Calif., awaiting the cou-
s, first child.
He is under. contract to the 
tional Tennis League." , .
ur$e Record Set 
y Kelowna 6olfer
Irian McCormick of Kclow- 
established a course record 
fl at the Siimak Ridge Open, 
d Sunday, Sept. 7 in Sum- 
rland. He,had a total gross 
151.
w net for the day went to 
Laidlar of Summcrland, 
|e  the: ladies’ division win- 
wfw Marg Gibson of Kcl- 
a t .
^ m C M B R  WAIVED 
ItlANTA, Ga. (AP) - -  Vet 
la reUef pitcher Hoyt Wil- 
]m baa been acquired on 
Uvera by Atlanta Bravea from 
llfomia Angela of the Ameri- 
p League as Atlanta primes 
[iti final push for the Nation', 
rague pennant




■ Laver, whose $16,000 first 
prize in the U.S. Open boosted 
his year’s winning to a record 
$116,030, predicted' that in five 
years purses will be doubled 
and even quadrupled.
"This year I won all ■ four ol 
the big ones,” ho said, referring 
to the grand slam events of the 
Australian, French, Wimbledon 
and American titles. "Next year 
I may not win any.”
"•A- , ^
READY FOR KAMLOOPS
The Kamloops Red Devils 
visit Kelowna Friday night 
and the Immaculata Dons are 
ready to greet them. Here, 
members of the Dons’ offen­
sive line brush up on their 
blocking .techniques, using 
practice bags. The Dons, who 
. are expected to have one of 
the biggest teams in the
league, will undoubtedly have 
to contend with a tougher 
oposition when they meet the 
Red Devils in E lks; Stadium, 
1 Sept. 12 at 8 p.m.
--(Couriei> Photo)
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Brooklin Needs Overtime 
To Win Boxia s Mann Cup
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)' — Dan Sandford scored 
two overtime goals to lead 
Brooklin, Ont., Redmen to an 
11-10' victory over New West­
minster Blues-and the Canadian 
senior lacrosse championship 
Monday night.
. Brooklin won the best-of-seven 
series for the Mann Gup 4-1; 
About 600 watched the final 
game.
Sandford broke a 9-9 tie with 
a goal and then scored again to 
break a 10-10 tie with just over 
two minutes to go in the 10-min- 
Ute overtime period.
Bill Squires, named outstand­
ing player of the series, led 
Brooklin with four goals, while 
Elmer Tran scored three times. 







, —• Kdecatlon should. super­
cede a career in jprofcssional 
sports says, Joan Beliveau, 
captain of Montreal Cana- 
dlens of the National Hockey 
League, . '
He said ot the Inaugural Lit­
tle NHL Hockey Hall of Fame 
dinner here Monday night that 
he often wished ho had contln- 
UjDd hi.s education.
His remarks were aiined at 
tho 20 youngsterti among the 
150 guests at the banquet.
Earlier, during a noWs con­
ference, Beliveau said ho' ex-, 
pcctcd thp chief threats to the 
defending champion Caua- 
dlena during the 1969-70 sea­
son'would bo Now York Rang­
ers and Boston Bruins.'
He was named first honor- 
ary member pf the Little NHL 
Hockey Han of Fame which 
o p e n s  at the Georgetown 
Arena in 1972. Former de­
fenceman Bob Goldham, first 
Little NHLer to make the pro 







AND nO as —i Work (braagh 
Sale Bams, Buyini staUons 
and Uvcstock Avetlona. Wa 
prefer to Irata tofu with farn  
i r  Hvestoek ei|K»rteiee. F ir  
local tatcrvleir write age, 
l^hene and backgrennd to Na-
. )f. A pitvate lio n e  study 
Iratobig orgaaiMUoa. West 

























DETROIT (CP) -- Hoc 1<U- 
rca, Cl, former National Hock­
ey League sthr and war hero, 
died Saturday. '
His funeral will bo hold in 
Ottawa Thursday.
Kilrcn, the cldosi olf throe 
brotliors, biilto Into the NHL 
in 1027 with Ottawa Senators. 
After playing for Toronto 
Maple Lcqfs, Kllron Joined De­
troit Rod Wings for tho 1931-32 
season and remained with 
them until December 1039,
Barry Erlandson was the best 
of the New Westminster play­
ers, hustling all the way and 
scoring three goals.
Barry Bolton and Bob Parrent 
scored two goals each, while 
Harry Ferguson, Skip Mint and 




k "A " Soccer
Kelowna’s senior A .soccer 
team came away with an 8-5 
win ; over Kamloops Lelands 
in Kamloops during the week- 
cnd.
Tony Anderson led the Kel­
owna attack with four goals 
followed 'by Hans Schwaiger 
with two and singles going to 
Fred Molzahn'and Harry Stein- 
stra.;'''
Kamlpops scorers wbre Fred 
Trussell With two and singles 
for Pino Castallini, IValter 
Lard and Bill Morrison.
Kelowna started but fast 
with Steiristra scoring, the first 
goal at the five minute mark. 
Kelowna took the lead four 
times in the first half, only to 
.have Kamloops tie it at 4-4 by 
the end of the half.
In the second period Kelowna 
took command with three un­
answered goajs. then each 
team scored singles to finish 
tho game.
Next action for Kelowna Is 




Thursday Mixed-High Single, 
Women’s, Bobby Beagle 236; 
men’s, Nick Bulnch 284; High 
triple, women, Bobby Beagle 
055, men, Nick Bulach 728; 
Team high single, Zeros 1048, 
triple. Zeros 2825; High aver- 
hgov women; Bobby Beagle 218, 
men, .Nick Bulnch 242; Team 
standings, Zbros 4. Knltoms 4. 
three teams w|th 3.
Lowest Prices 
in Years on 
Construction Film
NKW DI'ALER PRICKS 
2 Mil Average 3,20 per M sq. It.
4 Mil Average 6.46 per M sq. ft.
Widths from 3’ - 40’ Quantity Discounts 





Cubs To Host 
F̂ootball Night
. The Kelowna Cubs, 1969 edi­
tion,, will be. holding their first 
annual Football Night, Thurs­
day, Sept; . 11,' in the Keldwiia 
Secondary School, room 101, 
The event is a follow-up on 
last yearls :parent night which 
was enjoyed by about 80 per 
cent of the players' parents.
The idea is not only to meet 
the parents, but also to edu­
cate them as well as the'gen­
eral pubUc on the basic rou­
tine of high school football on 
and off the field.
The night will be divided into 
three. different sessions. At 
6:15 p.m., the coaches will be 
available for an informal dis­
cussion with parents and other 
interested parties on any aspect 
of football. ■
For the next half hour, 6:30 
p.m. to 7:00 p.m., there will be 
an outside session, where the 
football squad will demonstrate 
offensive and defensive forma­
tions'as well as run through 
their basic drills.
The evening will be capped 
off with • an excellent color 




^ The Kelowna Monties of the 
Okanagan Senior ‘B’ soccer 
league were defeated by Vernon 
3-2, Sunday in Kelowna,
In a tightly played first half, 
the Vernon squad had a slight 
edge in the play, but were 
caught napping a s , left half, Bill 
Stlenstra of the Monties put 
one through the posts to give 
the_ Kelowna team a 1-0 lead. 
Which they relinquished just 
seconds before the end'of the 
half, on a; goal by Vernon’s 
centre forward.
Kelowna commanded the sec­
ond half and mad j it 2-1 when 
John Vukslc scored on a long 
hard drive from outside the, pen­
alty box. However the home 
team let up,In the dying minutes 
ns the Vernon eleven pushed by 
the equalizer and then went on 
to win with five minutes re 
mnining.
to  AL Pennaiit Playoffs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
B a 11 i  m o r e-aod Minnesota 
didn’t; do very much Monday 
night—the Orioles were rained 
out and the Twins lost—but still 
(kew closer to the expected Oc­
tober playoff for the American 
League pennant. *
While the O r i o l e s  were 
washed out of their scheduled 
meeting with -Washington Sena­
tors, .the secmtd-place' Detroit 
Tigers bow^-to New- York Yan- 
k ^  3-2 and fell 15 gaipea back. 
Baltimore’s, magic number to 
dinch the Eastern Division 
dropped to eight.
In the west, California Angels 
whipped Minnesota 64 but run­
ner-up Oakland Athletics lost to 
Kansas .City Royals 7-3. - The 
Twins remained 8V& games in 
front and their magic number is 
16.
Elsewhere, Boston Red Sox 
nipped Cleveland Indians 54  
and Seattle Pilots swept Chi­
cago White Sox 2rl and 5-1 as 
Miguel Fuentes, a 20-year-old 
rookie, hurled a seven-Mtter in 
his first major league start.
The Angels did a. thorough job 
on Minnesota’s 17-game winner 
Jim Perry and halted Ted 
Uhlaender’s 20-game h i t  t i n g
streak, longest in the league 
this season.
Perry, seeking to match his 
career high in victories, was 
nicked for two runs in the third. 
The Angels added four more in 
the fifth.
Bob Allison cracked a three- 
run homer tor the Twins.\
Rookie A1 Fitzmorris posted 
his firet big league victory with 
three''innings of scoreless relief 
as Kansas City sent Oakland to 
its lltb  defeat in 14 ganies.
Bob Oliver’s two-nm pinch 
homer in the fifth wiped out a 
3-1 Oakland lead and Lou Piniel- 
la drove in the go-ahead run in 
the eighth with a sacrifice fly.
Gene'Michael knocked in two 





W L Pet. GBL
Chicago. 84 57 .596 —
New York 81 57 .587
Pittsburgh 75y61 .551 6%
St.. Louis 74; 65 .532 9
Philadelphia 55 83 .399 27%
Montreal 43 97 .307 40%
Western Division
Cincinnati ■ 76 61 .555 ■
San Fran. 77 63 .550 %
Los Angeles 75 63 .543 1%
Atlanta ; 76 65 .539 2
Houston 73 . 65 .529 3%
San Diego 44 96 .314 33%
American. League 
Eastern Division 
' W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 95 45 ,679 —
Detroit 80 60, .571 15
Boston 75 63 .543 19
Washington ' 72 68 .514 23 '
New York 70 69 .504 24%
Cleveland 56 85 .397 39%
Western Division 
Minnesota 85 54 .612 —
Oakland 76 62 .551 8%
California 60 77 .438 24
Kansas City : 57, 82 ;410, 28
Chicago 54 84 .391 30%
Seattle 54 85 .388 31
Mike Kekich, 24, drove in anoth­
er as the,Yankees edged Detroit 
and sent the defending w o r ld s  
champions closer to elim ination;^^
Keklch allowed just three hits . 
in 7 2-3 innings—including Jim* 
Northrup’s 20tb homer.
George Scott's two ruii, two- 
out single, in. the eighth lifted 
the Red Sox past. pleveland.
Rico Petrocelli and Tony Conig- 
liaro homered for, Boston.
Seattle’s Steve'Whifaker-;^and 
C h i c«a g o ’s Charlie Bradford 
homered in the opener and the- “ 
Pilots scored the winning run in 
the third when Tommy Harper 
walked, swiped hjs 66th base 
and eventuaUy trotted home on 
a bases-loadcd walk to Don 
Mincher.
Mets Tighteniastern Race
The National League Eastern 
and - Western' Divisions are be­
ginning to . look alike, which 
c 0  u 1 d lead to , the most 
complicated windup to the pen­
nant races in baseball’s 100-year 
history.
New York Mets and commis­
sioner Bowie Kuhn, were the in­
struments of the latest develop­
ments Monday; the Mets tight­
ening the eastern race even fur­
ther by defeating first-place 
Chicago Cubs. 3-2 just hour  ̂
after Kuhn'had announced mul­
tiple plans covering all playoff 
possibilities.
Those possibilities moved clos­
er to becoming, probabilities-- 
and forcing the first double 
playoff in history—as the Mets 
trimmed another length off the 
Cubs’ lead.
The Mets’ victory drew them 
even with the Cubs in the loss 
column, just 1% games behind 
the leaders—the closest they’ve 
been since the third day of the
BASEBALL 
STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting--Jose Martinez,; Pi­
rates, entered. the game in; the 
eighth inning as a pinch runner, 
then walloped a tie-breaking 
grand slam home run in the 
ninth, hig* first major league 
homer.^iving Pittsburgh a 6-2 
victory over Montreal Expos.
Pitching—Wayne Granger,
Reds, saved the opeher with a 
brilliant ninth-inning relief job, 
then pitched eight more score­
less innings in the nightcap, al­
lowing only three singles and 
getting the win as Cincinnati 
swept San Francisco Giants by 
identical 5-4 scores—the second 
game going 15 innings.
FIRST ENTRY
, l a u r e l . Md. ,(AP) -  
Goodly, the French Derby .win­
ner, was named Monday as the 
first entry for. t|ie $150,000 
Washington, D.C., International 
at Laurel,Race Course,'
Maurice Lehmann, owner of 
the thrcc-ycar-old colt, notified 
Laurel president , John D, 
Schapiro that he had accepted 
an Invitation to compete in the 













Still No $20,000 
For Larry Ziegler
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Larry 
Ziegler expects to become a fa­
ther for the first time next 
month, and'$20;000 would buy a 
lot of diaper service and baby 
food.
Trouble is, no $20,000. Not yet, 
anyway. But Ziegler has a feel­
ing that the first-prize money he 
won with his first Professional 
Golfers’ Association tournament 
victory in the Michigan (3olf 
Classic' Simday ultimately will 
find its way into his bank ac­
count.
Ziegler was so thrilled with 
his win he didn’t get too upset 
when sponsors of the tourna­
ment, at Walled Lake, Mich., an- 
n o u n c e d they didn't have 
enough funds on hand to pay off 
the golfers.
“Sure, I can use the money,” 
he said Monday;. “It’s more than 
I ever had. But I’m not going to 
worry about it until it’s final.”
season. At the same time, Pitts­
burgh, Pirates closed to within 
6% of the top with a 6-2 triumph 
over Montreal Expos.
In the west, meanwhile, the 
juggling continued with Cincin­
nati Reds taking over first place 
from San Francisco, by one-half 
game, with a doubleheader 
sweep over the Giants by identi­
cal 5-4 scores, although the 
nightcap took 15 innings;
MOVE INTO THIRD
Los Angeles Dodgers moved 
into third, just 1% behind, by 
edging Atlanta Braves 2-0 while, 
in other games, Houston Astros 
stayed up there with a 9-2 win 
over San Diego Padres and St. 
Louis Cardinals nipped Phila­
delphia Phillies 4-3.
Under baseball’s new four-di­
vision format, if two teams tie 
for first in any division, a one- 
game playoff on Oct. 3 will de­
termine the winner.; In a three- 
way .tie, two teams will meet 
head-on Oct.:,^while one draws 
a bye and meets the winner 
Oct. 4. If four teams tie, there 
will be two games Oct. 3 with 
the survivors meeting Oct. 4.
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in your home the v 
"Sower-fresh” way
iy  D u r a c l e a n *
; • no memy loakinf '
• no harsh acrubbiny 
tor free quotation call
DURACLEAN
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E X P O U f  f j
'fa I I
AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
•  FIRST, because It enables him to be in 
business for himself in spare time, thus 
earn money for clothes, sports, hobblca 
and'good times ~  and add to his savingA 
fund!', T
SECOND, because of the practical bus­
iness experience he’s Kainlns:, by serving 
customers, scllinff newcomers, collecting 
money and keeping books — tho four most 
valuable of all modern' business skills!
m s  parents arc thankful, too, thul his 
dally route tasks and Tcsponsibilitles »re 
helping him form so many of the sound 
habits and manly traits essential to suc-
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